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What does the Eventual Elimination
of the Estate Tax Mean?

Expected and desired distribution of estates
EXPECTED DESIRED
DISTRIBiJTION DISTRIBUTION

Children and grandchildren 42% SS%

Other heirs 5% 6%

Taxes 3754 9"i

Charity 16% 26%

IS GAMMA ETA DELTS IN A RENAULT IN 4PWL," T959

For more information, please contact:

Kenneth A, File, President
Delta Tau Delta Educational

Foundation
11711 N. Meridian, SuitelOO

Carmel, Indiana 46032
317-818-3050

Other 0% 1%

SQiiice: Sanktrs Tnui Piimte Bauklnv- "Wraltt] with fieiponsifir^jty-Siudy ZOOD

About the author: Ken File is President of
the Delta TauDelta Educational

Foundation. Me viorks for the Delt
Foundation helpins alumni make estoie

plannins and major s'ft ilecisions to bene
fit their chapter! and the general

Fratemity. Prior to working for the

Last May, Congress passe� f#y significant
tax-relief bill that may dramaRcaily impact your
asons for chariral>le givinj' through estate

ing. If your primary.niotivation for giving
was tax-avoidance, yon will like what the

ent signed into law '_

m my perspective, tax deductions ait a
odity. The ilelt Foundation's tax deduction

oW-ttcr than any other eharity for which a

onor may wish to contribute. The truth is SQut

f our last 10 bequest gifts vi-ere from alumni who

no potential estate-tax consequence. What

ated them to make the gift? flft
"^mply speaking, when an alumnu^naKes a

decision to include the.Delt Foundation in their

escate plans, they have elevated our organization
to the position oi jrfamily member. We deeply;..-
trea.siu-e that stat^and want to do whate\cr we

can to maintain t^t relationship, not because of
the financial resources that will be afforded the

organization, but because it allows an alumnus to

fulfill his promise that he made to the

organization, ten, fifteen, twenty or thirty years

ago, to support those who follovv,

Tlie following chart is even more telling:
\A'heii people were asked how they anticipated

the distribution of theit estate, the first column in

the chart was how they answered that question.
When iisked if the estate tax was ehminated, how
would they liandle the distribution, the second

column is how people responded.
^Surprisingly, some stOl felt an obhgation to pay

a portion of taxes for social good. Shockingly, the
largest percentage shift was not to family but to

charity.
This brings me to my analogy

and the title for this column.
Tax avoidance is a value added

benefit for giving to a charity. It
isn't the reason people give, but it
provides an additional incentive. Ii

you will, it's the icing on the cake.
The cake is the mission and the
relationship the charity has
established with a donor over

W^eks, months, years, and decades. Regardless of
how much icing you glop on the cake, you stiU
need a cake. If it's a great cake, it doesn't need
much icing. You can have cake without icing, but
not icing without cake. If ahimni see a need, they

Foundation, Ken was Executive vic^ will give. We know the san^Will hold true for

-ken.f�le@delts,net-i

,.. President of the Fraternity for six years;
a total career with Delta Tau Delta af 10

years. Ken s specialty is matching ?

donor's wishes with meaninsful prosrams
that will help alunmi reach their charito-
We givins objectives. He stands ready to

help you in any way possible.

our planned giving program;^;, g
If you would like more information on what

Congress passed last spring or to discuss other

matters, pleas^ feel free to contact the Foundation
Office, - -
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ON THE COVER

Before lea\Tng camp for the day, leader Sam Mintz

(Umversity of North Carolina atWilmington) plots
his group's course and explains it to the other team
members. One of the Leadership Academies this

year included a six-dayWyoming expedition focus

ing on leadership, decision making, course plotting,
working together, and obtaining daily goals.
Leadership Academies were also held at Bethany
College and Oklahoma State University focusing
personal growth and development utihzing "The
Seven fiabits of fiighly Effective People." .

ESPN's Tony Barnhart
authors a new book on rhe

glory of football in the South.

On Tuesday evenings Ior the past
seven years, artist \\'ill Park has
checked in at the Orange County
[ail to .skctL'h portraits of inmates.

Also in this issue

JohnWard is the trainer of the
2001 Kentucky Derby champion,
Monarchos, Four out of the last
five years, the winning horse of
che Kentucky Derby has either
been owned, trained, or .selected
by a Delr.

Gamma Eta Brochers
coached a little league
team chis spring that
played one game on che
white House lawn.
Two members also had
the opportunity to meet

Presidenc CTCorge W,
Bush and Cour the
White House.

2Q
CHAPTER REPORTS

Throughout this semester's chapter
reports, ir)di\idual chapters highlight
leadership roles members play at the

college or university.

Departments
4 Fraternity Headlines
6 Foundation Headlines

1 6 Alumni in the News

1 9 Chapter Eternal
46 Delt Spordight
60 Entertainment Update

COMMITTED TO LIVES OF EXCELLENCE
The mission inform members of theevent.s, activities and conceruK of

interest to members of the Fratermty
Q-p Tjjp Rainbow ***''''^* ^"^ involve members of the Fraternity via appropriate

coverage, information and opinion stones.

snail be tO! Educate present jnd potentid members on pertinent issues,
persons, evencs and ideas so that members may be aware of
and appreciate theit heritage as Delts.
Serve as an mstrumcnt of public relations for the Fraternity by
prescntmg an image of the Fiatemity commensurate with its

quahty and stature.

Entertain readers with its infoimation and quahty writing and
editing, so that ic is a pieasuie to read and share with others

The Kainbow (ISSN IS32-5J*!) Is publishfil
quarlsily far ^10 per year b]/ Dflta Tou
DeIIq fiaiernityat 11711 N, Mcndion
Street, Suite TOO, Carmel, Indiana 460i2-
Telephone I-SOO-MLTS*!.;
http '/www.delts.ors. Perioaical Postage
paul al Carmel, InrHaiti and at additional
majljnj o/flcei, POSrMJSTfB: Send adflress
efiarr^es to Qelto Taa Delta, 11711 N.
Meridian Street. Suite IOO, Carmel, IntiiQna
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Communltatiom, ii71i N. Meiidlao Sneel.
iuite IOO, Carmel, Indiana �16032.



Dear Editor,
I became an active Delt in the spring

of 1954 at the lota Chapter at Michigan
State Liniversity, East Lansing Michigan,
As a member of the kitchen crew for
one year and the house steward my last
year, I was always impressed and still
am with the following dinnertime tradi
tion, I would send word upstairs (as our
kitchen and dining room were in the
basement of the Shelter) that dinner
was ready to be served. At this call,
there would be a rush of fifty or so hun
gry brothers down the stairs. The Initial
rush was followed by the senior chapter
officer present ushering our resident
housemother downstairs to the head
table. Before we all were seated we

would sing the following grace: "Be

present at our table Lord, be here and

everywhere adored, bless this food and

grant that we, may feat in paradise
with thee. Amen"

My Family has sung this grace ever

since. Our three children ali know it
and expect to sing it each time we have
dinner together. What has happened
since my graduation in 1956? School
prayer was made illegal in 1961 by our
federal government. Abortion was

made legal m 1973, Drinking and
promiscuous behavior tolerated In our

Shelter since the demise of the resident
housemother tradition. Disrespect of
chapter officers and advisors became

commonplace. Our lota Shelter was ht

erally torn apart by the brothers,
Financial contracts were not being hon
ored. The Arch Chapter voted to sus

pend lota's charter in early 1997, The

good news is that, i our chapter was
reactivated In the fall of 2000, I was

very pleased to read that our Interna
tional organization has initiated a pro

gram to eliminate all alcohol in our

Shelter-a great step. The civility and

moral code value system of our

Fraternity apparently is starting to turn

In the right di rection -maybe some day
soon It will return to "Be present at our
table Lord" before dinner each night in
all our Shelters.

Fraternally yours,
Allan Dagleish, Michigan State, 1956

P.S. This letter was prompted by the
feature article "Wearing Two Hats"

appearing on page 27 of the June 2001

issue of the Rainbow. This Is a great
article and should be mandatory reading
for all chapters on a regular basis.

HEADLINES

Wimer steps down as executive
vice president; national search begin
Delta Tau Delta's executive vice president,

DuaneWimci, elected to step down as the

Fratermt)''s chief executive officer after five years of

leading the Fratermcy in his ttirrent role, Wimer's

11-year dedioation to the organization spans from
an active undergraduate, to two positions in the

Fraternity's Indianapolis
hcadquartcis, to serving as

a volunteer for individual

chapters.
After graduating from

Ball State University in
1QR4, Wimer took a posi-

I tion with an Indianapolis
I CPA firm.

"After 10 years with that

firm, I became boied," \A'imer said. "Yes, 'bean

counting" had lost its appeal and I was looking for a
(.haOenge, Upon leading the sports page and toss-

ing the newspaper on the floor, I glanced dovvTi and

my eye caught the coat of aims ol Delta Tau Delta.
It was an advertisement for the director of business
affairs position with the Fraternity."

In 1994 Wimer accepted the position of direc
tor of business affairs with Delta ^w^^^^

TauDelta, In 1996, Wimer beeame
the Fraternity's exec:uti\'e vice presi
dent.

"My skills very closely matched
the needs of the Tratemit}' and 1 was

fortunate to be able to contribute

immediately," Wimei said, "I have

giown peisonally and professionally
moic from this experience than I can
communicate with mere words For

the second time in my life Delta Tau
Delta rescued me from boredom,"

The first time the Fiatcinity res

cued Wimer was in the spring of 1980 while he was
a freshman at Ball State Umveisity. Wimei was
the first in his family to attend college. He received
a scholarship form the Indiana Golden Gloves as

part of an e.xtensive amateur boxing caicei.

Wliile sitting in his apaitmcnt contemplating
leaving school Ioi boredom, starting an apprentice
ship in his father's trade of fire sprinkler work, and
embarking on a professional boxing caieei, Wimer
leceived a phone call that would foiever change his
life.

"An individual I worked vvith during the previ
ous summei called mc," Wimer said. " 'Hi, my
name is Brian Moldt, do you remember me Irom
this summed' I did. Brian asked if I would like to
come over to the Delta Tau Delta Fratemity house
for a 'little get together,' Of couise I did; I was
bored.

This wasWimer's first trip down "Fratermty
Row" at the university and to the Delt House.

"Upon ariiving, Brian greeted me, gave me a

tour of the house, and gave me a pledge pin,Wimer
said. "He indicated that tonight was 'pledge night;'
he had talked to che members of the house about

the Delt House was all about by pledging. He said,
'I will pay your pledge fee, and if you don't hke itm
a couple weeks, no problem."

Wimer explained to Moldt that he was contem
plating lea\ing school, however, Moldt didn't care,

"From that day lotward I was never bored at

school again," Wimer said. "The 'bving laboratory
of leadership' that was Delta Tan Delta at Ball State

University challenged me and brought meaning to
my college experience. I stayed in school and grad
uated in accounting solely because of rhe
FiaCermcy. I became involved in hteially everf-
thing. Life skills learned and hfethne friendships
developed during those four years continue ro bene
fit me today,"

Upon deep reflection,Wimer concluded that he
has made the contribution in this position that he
was meant to make.

"It is time foi a diffetent set of leadership skills
m the executive vice president position,"Wimei

said. "Another individual deserves the opportunitj'
to grow as I have. I strongly encourage anyone
called by the Fraternity to give this position serious

consideration and any qualified Delt who might
have fiis interest piqued to contact
Ptesident Roush, It is an experience
any Delt will cherish foi a hfetime."

Effective immediately the
Fraternity leader in the Indianapohs
headquaiteis will be Gaith Eberhart,
who has seived as the Fiatemlty's

rrDush@bcm,tmc,edu,
Attempts will be made to

identify the most qualified
person by no later than

October 1, 2001,

me and asked if 1 would trust him and leam whac

Interested applicants can

forward a cover letter and
resume or the name of an
individual who should be

considered for the position to
Dr, Robert Roush, Delta Tau
Delta International President,
1003 TuHptree Lane, Houston, assistant executive vice president for
Texas, 77090 or via e-mail to the past five years. International

President Robert Roush and the
board of directors will begin a

national seaich lot Wimel's replace
ment. Wimer wiU work with Rou.sh
on vaiious matters of transition dur

ing the next sixmonths as the decision on a new

executive vice president is made,
"Brother Wimei's great service to Delca Tau

Deltawill be missed," Roush said, "He joins that
illustrious gioup of fonner EVPs; Hugh Shields, .M
Sheriff, GaleWilkerson, and Ken File. Over rhe
years, these five men and our wonderful Cential
Office staff and alumni voliinteeis have helped
make and keep Delta Tau Delta a top Itateinity in
giades, personal development programs, and alumni
giving. Duane's legacy will be his passion for tbe
Fraternity, his keen business acumen, and his
example oi being the fine gentleman and family man
that he is. While Duane leaves our employ, he does
n't leave our brotherhood. Once he is estabhshed in
his new job, we look Iorward to his continuing to
seive Delta Tau Delta by helping us with our chap
cers in the greater Indianapolis area. I know you
join me and the .4ich Chapcet In extending best
wishes to Duane on his new venture. My hat is off
to a great Delt."

Wimer looks forward to returning to ttie 'lot
profit" world, less travel and more time with his
wife Maria, and children Erica, 8, Michael, 5, and
Nicole, !8 months.

"Rfiin^ow September 2001



ROYER WAGGONER

Three DTAA interns travel this fall

'

*
'' �

Three Deltswill travel across the country this
semester to share specific ways to reduce alco

hol related health and impairment problems,
A native of Huron, Ohio, Ryan Brady

attended the University of Cincinnati, where
he received his degree in political science. As
an undergraduate member of Gamma Xi, Ryan

held many in-

house posi
tions, including
VP of Rush,

Director of Academic Affairs, and

Coiicsponding .Sccictary, This past February,
he led his brothers in che performance of che

Ritual at Northern Division in Cincinnati,
OH. Ryan was honored as a Delt Pillar, an
award given to those 'men v,'hose efforts have

maiked them good Delts', the highest tribute
bestowed on a Gamma Xi Dele. Outside of the

chapcer, Ryan was che chaiiman ot AdopC- A-
School for IFC and served as a Student

Orientation Leader on hLs campus. His hob

bies include sports, reading, and the outdoors.

.-^fter his internship is over, Ryan is looking to
work more with the fraternity and eventually
get a job in pohtics, Ryan is looking forward
to presenting a great program to his brothers

while seeing and visiting our chapters,
David Royer recently graduated ,summa

cum laude from C'hapman University in
Orange, California. Distinguished on campus,

his involvements included being che admis

sions host, an orientation assistant, a

Chapman ambassador, and a two-year resi

dent advisor. He was also president ol the
Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society, ,secrerar}'
webmaster for Omicron Delta Kappa
Leadership Honor Society, and vv'orked for

two of Chapman s vice presidents all four
undergraduate years. As a founding father,
David played a large role in helping to estab �

hsh Delta Tau Delta aC Chapman, serving as

guide and as co-chair of the Delr Development
program. He decided co conrinue his experi

ence with che Fraternity as a DTAA intern

because he believes strongly in the program
and is excited for the chance to give back to

the Fratemity and help other chapters.
David's mcerescs include cravel, enjoying

the greaC outdoors, water skiing, snow hoard

ing, photography, and music. He is currently
looking aC graduate schools for a master s

degree in education and plans on teaching at
rhe high school level,

Wes Waggoner is a senior atWright State
Univeisit}' in Dayton, Ohio He is a major in

Psychology' and has a minor in Pohtical

Science. Howevet, he may decide to change
from a minor to a double major in Political
Science. He is a member of rhe Psi Chi

Honorary Society and has held officer posi
tions throughout other student organizations,

Wes has served on rhe pledge education

and social committees, and was che Director

of Risk Managemenc chis pasc year. When he

rerurns he looks to serve on che executive

board to take a more active role within the

chapter.
He is plarming to attend graduate school

ro obrain a Master's degree in Criminaljuscice
or Criininolog}'. He hopes to eventuallywork
for a Federal Governmental agency doing
intelligence research.

Wes is looking forv\'ard ro traveling and

meenng brothers all around che councry. He

hopes chat the DTAA experience will impact
che chapters as much as it has already impact
ed him.

According to Chris Mickel, Director of
Leadership Development, aE programs for this
semester have been scheduled, however, it is not
too late to schedule or submit an inquiry for the
DT,AA program for spring 2002. Visit

www delLs.iirg to submit your request.
As well, che Fracemity is looking for DTAA

uitcms to ser\-e during the spring 2002 and fall

2002 semesters.

HEADLINES

Central Office

Director)'
The Delta Tau Delta Central
Office can be reached by
calhng 1-800-DELTS-XL,
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Accounts Receivable
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Systems Administrator
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President
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Director of Communications
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Office Manager
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Director of Business Affairs
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Foundation

Director)'
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Administrative Assistant

Cynthia Frank
Administrative Assis^nt
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Naismith honored
Dr Don Naismith (University of

North Dakota 1953) received the

University of North Dakota's Alumni
Association's highest honor, a Sioux

Award, during the university's Alumni
Days on Thursday, May 24 at a banquet
at the Westward Ho,

Naismith served as chair of the uni

versity's mechanical engineering
department from 1969 until his retire
ment in 1995. Originally from Lakota,
ND, Naismith received his ME degree
from UND in 1953, He served in the
Air Force for two years, returning to
UND to complete his masters degree in
mechanical engineering in 1959, He
received his Pb.D, in nuclear engineer
ing from Iowa State University in 1966,

Beta Delta House
Corp recognized

The Athens-Clarke Heritage
Foundation selected the University of
Georgia House Corporation to receive
an Outstanding Rehabilitation Award
for the rehabilitation of its Shelter

The foundation has recognized and
honored exceptional historic projects
throughout Athens, Georgia for many
years. Recipients receive an award
certificate as well as a banner to be

hung at the award-winning project.
The award was presented at the foun
dation's annual meeting on May 15,
2001.

Williams hits
hole-in-one

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY AT

COMMERCE held its 31st Annual
Golf Tournament June 1. Making a

200-year hole-in-one was alumnus

Larry Williams (19G8). Wilhams is
a professor at Midwestern State in

Wichita Falls. He was joined by his
friend and college roommate, Dr.
Rock Clinton (1965). Clinton and
other team members are all

Fraternity members. The $10,000
prize for his achievement was spon
sored byWilliams Motors. Pictured

kneeling are Kenneth Clinton

(TcKas Tech, 1992) and Mike
Callahan (1984); standing from left

are Wyman Williams, who also

sponsored the prize money, Patrick

Moneymaker (Texas Tech, 1992),
Larry Williams, Dr. Rock Clinton

and Doug Adams (1966).

FOUNDATION HEADLINES

Events and recognitioi
During che pasc year and concinuing a long

tradicion o[ having events around the councry.
the Delt Foundation held over ten Alumni
events including its wincer board meeting in
New York City, hosted by Foundation
Director, Don Kress, and the .spring board

meenng in San. Franci.scn by Foundation
Director, Charlie Bancroft. These events give
Deks che opportunity to meet members of the

Fraternity tn learn more about Delta Tau Delta

and how che Foundation, through contribu
tions of Alumni, can assist in fulfilling their
Fracernicy's Mission of -Conunitted to Lives of
Excellence."

The wincet board meeting at the Yale Club
in downtown New York City last November
was a time of celebration in which we had
over 100 Alumni atcend functions ac the Sky
Club atop of the Met Life Building and the
India House in the financial district. These

events, sponsored by Alumni, allow che

Foundation to share their message and give
che opporcunicy co say "chank you,"

Timing and locacion also allowed che
Foundanon co thank Paul Franz, Lehigh 1945,
who has unofficially served as a mentor Co che
Foundarion's developmenc sCaE for che pasc
five years. Paul's skill and talent helped for
mulate the pattern for success that the
Foundation now enjoys.

Al.so thanked in New York was Norm

Harvey, Cornell 1955, recognized by
Investment Committee Chairman, Donald G.

Kress, for his service of nearly 20 years. Norm
served on this committee nearly from the

inception of the Foundation,
The Foundation's event season concluded

rhis May on the west coast,with evencs spon
sored by Foundation Directot, Charhe

Bancroft, Miami 1950, hosting us at the

Monterey PeninsuLi Councr>' Club, where the
view of Monterey Bay was only exceeded by

FOUNDATION CHAIRMAN Norval Stephens,
Norman Harvey and Investment Chairman,
Donald Kress, recognized in front ot Atumni
and Foundation Board the efforts of Mr.

Harvey on the Foundation's Investment
Committee.

'^in^ow September 2001

the fellowship.
We then traveled back to San Francisco for

an evening recepnon at che Universicy Club
near che top of Nob Hill, With nearly 100

Alunmi and guests in attendance, che evening
was truly memorable. One of thehighhghts
was the induction of Dr. John Greenleal,
Universit;' of Illinois 1954, inco the Bethany
Society, John and his wife. Carol, were hon
ored for their gift to che "Journey Back toJohn
Screec" campaign as a part of the Beca Upsilon
campaign at the Umversity of Illinois. John
remarked in a leCCet followmg the event chat
he was so proud to be a part of such a first

class organization.
Also in atCen- i

dance ac the

event were for
mer Treasurer of
the Fiatemitj', R,|
Stevens Gdley,
Oregon State

University 1956,
his wife Patricia

and their son

Robert,
Umversity of
Southern BETHANY SOCIETY

Cahfornia 1989 "^"^^l^" ;!'"'" G''��"'�=*
and his wife Carol werc

The following present at the spring
day brought the Foundation meeting.
acrual Foundation meeting, which was hlgh
hghted by three specific reports.

Firsr was che initial reporc of che recenc

Graduate Council, formed by Foundation
Chairman. Norval Stephens, m an attempt to

encourage younger Alumni to participace more

heavily m che Foundation's efforts in support
of the Fraremity, This council has aheady
yielded advice thac has helped us steer clear of
initiatives that could have proved disasnous,
as well as opened our eyes to other opportuni
cies for getting younger alumni involved.

Second was the reporc of che much awaited
long-range planning efforc of the Fratemity,
Their initiatives are exnemely aggressive and
were graciously received by the Foundation
and are now being studied on how the
Foundacion can supporc chese efforcs. That
repon will be given ac che winter Board

Meeting in November,

Finally, chere was an update from che
International Headquarters Commiccee on
progress being made for the location of a per
manent home for che Foundacion and che
Fratemity, Excellent progress is being made
and a more thorough update will be made in
future issues of the Delt World and che maga
zine.

Overall, it was a fulfilling year. It began



stretch coast to coast
wich che exciting conclusion of che "Building
on Excellence" campaign and concluded in
qiiiec ceQeccion of what hes ahead. Fverj-one
took great pleasure in knowing. e\'en without
an active campaign, the Foundation enjoyed
one of its best years e\er .md anticipates fur
cher growch as chc Foundacion Board and sCaff

prepare for che fucure.

Circle completed in New York

KINGS OF THEIR CRAFT. Foundation
President Ken File (center) poses with a

picture ot his t^o mentors, Murray
Blackwelder (Baker University, 1969), cur
rent Senior Vice President of Advancement
at Purdue Univetsity (right), and Paul Franz

(Lehigh University, 1945), former Vice
President of Development and current

Fundraising Counsel at Lehigh University.

A SPECIAL MOMENT WAS SHARED when
current Fraternity President, Robert Roush
acknowledges former International
Ptesident, Jolin W. Niciiols, John was

President of the Fraternity and signed the
initiation certificate of Bob Roush in 1963,

W. Gerald Cooper and SeanJ. O'Callaghan
Chapter Consultant Graduate Scholarship

Since 1912 chapcer con.sulcancs have crav-

eled in the name ol Delta Tau Delca scri\ ing Co

forward oru: nussion. Commicced co Lives of

Excellence, Their impacc has been felc noc

only at the undergraduace chapcer level buc
also with alumni volunteers and the universi

cy community.
In addition Co cheir impacc on che

Fcaternit\" during emplojment, cheirwork for

the Fraternit)- has greacer impacc on che men

in che field. The growth chese men expetience
IS the equivalent to a Mascers Degree in Pubhc

Rel,iCions. The educaCion chey receive from
the Fraternity leads them into fucure ser\ice

to the Fraternity and also into their chosen

professions as leaders.

An anon\inous gift has been made to rec

ognize the sacrifice ail consultants make, both

in their personal and professional hve.s. This
gift will estabhsh a scholarship for those con
sultants who plan to enter a graduate or pro
fessional degree program following cheir

cenure on che field staff. Because of cheir

bchef in the Chapcer Consultant program and

the hard work of Jerry Cooper .md Sean

O Callaehan durine the recoloniraCion of

Ep.silon Delta at Texas Tech Umversity, sever
al alumni from across the eountr}' have con

tributed ro esCabiish rheW. Gerald Cooper
and Se;m |. O Callaghan Chapter Consultant
Graduate

Scholarship,
Having

served the

Fraternity for
o\'er D.\o years
as an intern and
a consultant.

Cooper (Illinois
Srate Uni\'ersit\'

1998) will begm
graduate work
at Texas A&M-

Collcge Station

in Spore
Management,
O Callaghan {University of San Diego, 1999) is
taking a year co prepare for law school and to

complece che necessary' exams and apphca-
nons. For more informarion on chis or any
ocher scholarship oppornmic\', please concacc

che Delta Tau Delca Educacion.il Foundacion

CAMPAIGN DIRECTOR
BRETT DYESS presents
Jerry Cooper and Sean
O'Callaghan with a plaque
that will list the recipients
of the graduate scholarship.

FOUNDATION HEADLINES

The following Delts were
Initiated into Gamma Sigma
Alpha, a National Greek

Academic Honor Society, from
July 1, 2000 to June 30, 2001.

Sorush Abboud, Kelly Lipscomb,
Paul Penny, III

Universitv oi Texas at Austin

James Agnlin, Benjamin Coon,
Donald Oentler, Ted Jakovich,

Matthew Koehler, Jonathan Nawrocki,
Eric Sligay, Timothy Sullivan, Jr,,

Thong Thai, Alex Weaner,
Kevin Woodward
Kettenng University

William Brooks, AAatthew Kuzel
University of North Dakota

Jason Brooks
University ol" Idaho

Michael Bruning, Min Cho,
Bennett Davis, Benjarrin James,

I Anthony Lang, Michael Makis,
' Robert Price, M, Steven Starkey, Jr,
I Universily d( Florida

Tabin Bliss, Stephen Draper,
Geoff Hartwig, Chad Lovell
Texas Christian University

Douglas Cook
Case Western Reserve University

Robert Lymangrover
Morehead Slate University

The following Delts were
initiated into Omicron Delta
Kappa, a National Leadership
ffonor Society, during the
2000-2001 academic year,

Anthony Bonad

University of Alabama

Michael Boss, Brian Carfagna,
Ahmad Douglas, Seth Ehrlich,

Matthew Laconte

Allegheny College

J a rod Pepper
University of Kentucky

Joshua B a randon
University of Maryland

Enc Miller
Ohio University

Chance Pearson
Oklahoma State University

Michael Harmon, Norman Jones, Jr,
Douglas McCarlha, Clayton Smith

University of South Caraiina

Edward Hoffman, III
University of Southern Mississippi

Johnny Cross
Virginia Tech

Benjamin Ganson
Wittenberg University

Scott Heydt, William Onofry
Moravian College

George Garmendia, Jr,
Clemson University

Christopher Grimes, Samuel Mint2
Stephen Hernande7, Jr,

Univ, of North Carolina at Wilmington
Jason Bridges, James Henken
University of Missoun at Rolla
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Oregon Delt also
takes pride in
horseracing

Bob Lewis' (University of Oregon,
1946) affinity for horses began in Santa
Anita in 1934, when his parents would
Cake him Co the races every SaCurday.

Bob purchased his first horse in 1990
at Che inaugural Barrett's Sale in
Pomona California, which didn'C win
unCil Che PleasanCon Claiming race and
won a pot of $2,500, His next pur
chase, a filly named Destiny's Devine,
was a "wobbler" which had to be put
down,

Bob's horseracmg career really took
off v/ith his horse Silver Charm, grand
son of Buckpasser, Silver Charm fin
ished the 1996 season by vdnning the
Del Mar Futurity in only his third sCarC,

Silver Charm had bid to become the
firsC Triple Crown (Champion in one year
in the Chree following evenCs: The

Kentucky Derby in Louisville KY, The
Preakness SCakes in Baltimore Maryland,
and Che Belmonc SCakes in Elmont NV)
winner since Affirmed in 1978, Silver
Charm sCarCed the road to the Triple
Crown by winning the 1997 Kentucky
Derby followed two weeks later with
the v/inning of the Preakness Stakes,
Silver Charms ride ended when he lost
to Touch Gold at the Belmont Stakes,
This dramatic fide on the way to the
Tnple Crown also helped to celebrate
the upcoming 50th anniversary of Bob
and his wife Beverly. Bob and Beverly
met at the University of Oregon in Che
19405 (she is a member of Alpha Chi

Omega), When Beverly and Bob were

married they spenC their honeymoon at
the Old Del Mar Hotel, and spent a cou

ple days of their honeymoon attending
horse races.

Two years later Bob and Beverly
Levis' horse, Charismacic, won che
125Ch Kentucky Derby in 1999,

INTERESTING LEWIS FACTS
� The Lev/is' currently own approxi
mately 60 horses in training,
� Other famous horses owned by the
Lewis family include the Wayne Lukas-
trained Serena's Song, champion filly of
1995 and eventual top all-time earner

among North American females with

S3, 3 miUion and Timber Country, who
won che 1994 Breeders' Cup Juvenile
and then the Preakness SCakes Che fol-

lov/ing year
� The jockeys for their many champion
Thoroughbreds wear green and gold
silks (to honor their Alma Mater Che

Universicy of Oregon).
� Three of cheir currently competing
horses-High 'I'leld, Commendable and

Impeachment qualified for this year's
Derby, the first leg of the Triple Crown,
which also includes the Preakness and
Belmont Stakes,

FEATURE

Four out of tho
last Ave years, the
winning iiorse of

tiie Kentuclcy
Derby lias either

been owned,
trained, or

selected hy a Delt.

RUN FOR

STORES BY KEVIN KLBRICH,UNIVEI

Ohio Delt's horses
are true 'royalty*

John W. Galbreath (Ohio
Umversity, 1920) entered
Horse Racing In the 1930s

through playing polo. In

1933 he picked his racing
colors, which would remain

vflth Darby Dan through the

present: fawn and brown.

'R^in^ow September 2001

� John's Legacy at Darby Dan Stables began witn a 110-
acre purchase on February 3, 1935, and extended to
over 4300 acres and 100 plus employees. !t is named
for Big Darby Creek, which flows Chrough the middle of
the property and the Galbreath's son Dan.
� Galbreath was named by Sportis Illustrated as one of
the most powerful men in horse racing.
� Galbreath was tlie first person to ever breed and race
winners of both the Kentucky Derby (Proud Clarion and
Chateaugay) and the Epsom Derby (Roberto named after
late Pittsburgh Pirace Roberco Clemente). Roberto beat
Brigadier Gerard who was undefeated in 15 starts and
somewhat of a National Hero in Enghsh Racing Circles.
� Twice, his horses have nearly taken the tnple crown
of American Thoroughbred Racing. Galbreath received
the Eclipse Award for being horse racing's man of the
year in 1972,



�
JOHN T. WARD AND HIS WIFE, Donna,
operate John T. Ward Stables, Sugar Grove
Farms, and Fort Springs. John is the
trainer of the 2000 Kentucky Derby
Winner, Monarchos, Below, Ward spends
time with Beautiful Pleasure, who won the
1999 Gulfstream Park championship mare.

� Galbreath was known for not letting geography
restrict his success. He imported the undefeaCed RiboC

116 out of 16] from Europe, Ribot was one of Che hors

es ChaC helped lead Galbreach into an acquaincance
wich Queen Elizabeth II, She struck up a conversation

v/ith Galbreath in 1969 inquiring about Ribot, and the

relationship was formed, Galbreath's prominence In

the field also brought him to include Queen Elizabeth II

as a friend and a customer She visited the Darby Dan

stables in the fall of 1984 to meet with Galbreath, and
also kept a broodmare and a foal that were in the care

of the stabies for the Queen,
� Galbreath passed away in 1988 leaving behind a

beautiful farm, superior bloodstock, and a legacy of
generations commicted to advancing the excellence of

Darby Dan Stables, The farm is now run by his

Grandson .'o*^!^ Phiiiim

FEATURE

WARD: Perseverance-that's
what it takes to win the Derby

�iacive
of Lexingcon, Kentucky, the 56-year-oldJohn T. Ward Jr.

leir to 3 proud Blue Grass heritage. His father, John Sr., and

andfacher, John S. Ward, were boch prominent horsemen. Ward

tew up in a house near Keeneland and rode hunters and jumpers,
ie earned a degree in agnculcural economics aC che Uni\'ersity of

KenCuck)' and was a member of the Delta Epsilon Chapter, ".^s far

as che Fracemicj' ching went. I was an officer in the Fraternit;'^
Mce president."Ward said. Wardwent to work at the family

farm cleaning stalls one day after graduation in 1968, He spent a couple of

winters at Hialeah andserv'edasJohnGaver's assiscanc in charge of prep-
ping yearlings ac Greencree Stable's training base in Aiken, S,C,Ward took

o\er operating the family farm in 1971. when his father became ill.

Essentially I am chird generation as far as racehorses go."Ward said.
".A-nd 1 am a fourth generacion on the other side ofmy family as far as

invohement ",1th horses, I have been genetically prepared for this a lon^
time. The daj' I recei\ed my diploma from the University- of Kentucky I

was wotking in a broodmare operation on the family farm, I have been

doing this since I was about 25 years old

Ward met his wife (and partner) Dotma while showir^ horses. They
operate John T,Ward Scabies and Sugar Grove Farm in central Kentucky.
Donna bred stakes winners Pyramid Peak and The Way Ic Is in parcner-
ship with John C. Oxley and boch horses v\'ere cramed by John.
"She is a very imporcant part of the business and we work together,"Ward
said. "We operate with a stable of about 4.5 horses, which is about 25 per
cent of what che major trainers do. By domg chis we have been able Co

focus on che cop levels of racing,"
The Wards and Oxley. owner of Monarchos, have been together some

20 years. Their greatest pre\ ious success has come with fillies, notably
Beaucifcil Pleasure, who won che Echpse Award as champion mare in 1999

when she cook che Breeders' Cup Distaff ac Gulfstream Park, Beautiful

Pleasure is actually trained by DonnaWard, who cakes a number of the

Wards' horses and works with them individually, often galloping them in

che morning. Ward has also rrained Gal in a Ruckus for Oxley when chac

filly won the Kentucky Oaks and Canadian Oiks m 1995.

�"The unique thing about Monarchos winning the Derby was that
Monarchos had raced twice before, unsuccessful!;-,"Ward said. "He won

^
- -� his firsc race nghc afcer he Curned chree. In his fifth .stare of che year he

'J^ accomphshed a feat, which is ver\' hard co duplicace: Winmng rhe

Kentucky Derby. And Monarchos followed up bywinning the Florida

Derby. "

Ward is on che board of tlirectors and foundingmember of the
Kentucky Thoroughbred Associacion amd a pastmember of che Kentuckv

Racing Commission. "I was the first craining member ever pmt on that
commission.," Ward said.

He was responsible for the lesmscturinng, redirection and preservation
of the Calumet Farm when the Farm was in seiere financial crisis. There
IS a book written pubhshed on the ordeal titled A Wiid Ride. He also does a

lot ofbloodstock consulcing on the side and considers his organization to
be one of che cop five in the coimtry."
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INTERVIEW WITH CHRIS MICKEL
(BALL STATE UNIVERSITY, 1995),
DIRECTOR OF LEADERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT

UIFI Leadership
development
opportunities
How would you state the
Fraternities commitment to
provtdins leadership opportunities
to undergrads to be?
Well, the Fraternity through
scholarships provides funds for
tuition, room and board, travel, and
other miscellaneous fees for

undergraduates to attend processes
for personal growth and

developmenc, such as UIFI. It has
been my purpose to operationalize
the Fraternity's mission, Committed
to Lives Of Excellence, by providing
opportunities for our brothers to

improve themselves outside of just
the classroom. Fraternity
membership tends to be that kind of

laboratory environment that allows
our men to experience leadership
opportunities that are much more

varied and different from what the

typical college student can obtain.

How would you say that past UIFI
scholarship recipients have

progressed or are you aware of
what they might be doing now?
While I am unaware of what many are

doing now, I do understand what the

experience has provided. I ask

recipients of UIF! scholarships to

submit a 1-page summary of what Che
student has learned and what they
plan to do v/ith this knowledge, as far

as improving the wet! being of the
Greek community. Guys share their

experience, and typically discuss
what a great opportunity it was to
attend.

How would say that the experience
of UIFI varies from that of the Delt

Leadership Academy?
UtFl and the Dett Leadership Academy
are very similar. UiFI is more of a
focus on officer skills development,
as you team about personat
leadership styles, personal traits, and
the way you do things under the

auspices of the Greek community in

ieneral. The Deit Leadership
Academy is more based on the

personal growth of the individual. It

IS more based on an inside-out

approach of the person becoming
more effective that then transcends
all areas within the chapter
environment and his personal life.

...continued on page 12

COVER STORY

A report titled "Leadership Reconsidered: Engaging
Higher Education in Social Change," funded by the
W. K. Kellogg Foundation, calls on higher education
institutions and organizations affiliated with them,
such as Delta Tau Delta, to intentionally encourage
the development of leadership skills in all students;
seize opportunities to model effective leadership;
replace hierarchical and competitive styles with
coUaborative ones; and reaffirm campus connections
to the community and to the common good. The
Fraternity uses the following simple premises:
� Leaders are not born; leadership abilities can be
consciously developed,
� Anyone, regardless of formal position, can be a

leader.
� In today's world, every college student will need
leadership skills�Leadership is no longer the
function of the few, the privileged, or even the
merely ambitious.
It is the Fraternity's focus to provide

opportunities for its members to cultivate
Leadership traits, by focusing on their personal
growth and development. This summer, three
Leadership Academies took place�Bethany and
Oklahoma modeling the "Seven Habits ofHighly
Effective People," and a third in Wyoming focusing
on teamwork through expedition.
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Leadership
opportunities
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10

How many scholarships does UIFI

provide per year, and how would
you say that that compares to
other fraternities and sororities?
For 2001 we offered 30 scholarships.
I believe that there was one other
Greek organization that offered as

many as we did (30). I am unaware

of an organization that offered more

Chan us, based on Information from
the NIC. We hope to offer
scholarships again next year.

What about Long Term, what would
you like to see as far as the
number of scholarships provided
for Delts?
Long term I would like to see

between 10 and 15 per year. I think
we offer a broad mix of opportunities
through our Leadership Academy and

UIFI, as well as other funds the

fraternity offers to regional or local
leadership conferences. It is part of
the strategic plan to find outsource

opportunities for leadership
development. The great thing about
UIFI is that next year they plan Co

offer 1 1 sessions, which provides
greater flexibility for an
Undergraduate to attend. That is one
of the detriments of Che Leadership
Academy Is that we have fewer
weeks for Academies, during Che
summer.

How does a Delt go about obtaining
a scholarship for UIFI?

It is pretty simple; send me e-mail or
a call to let me know you are

interested. 1 compile those who are

interested, on a first come first serve
basis. Another requirement is that
the Chapter President must send e-

mail or some other sort of
documentation confirming that this
individual is the chosen delegate for

Che chapter. And at the end of the

experience they send a half to full-

page account of their experience that

can be shared with the CO, Alumni
and other staff so that they can

understand the benefits that the
member has received.

Interview by Kevin Gelbrich,
University of Oregon

COVER STORY

IM THEU

After I worked on my mission
acatcraent, I found out what T
was doing wrong, 1 was noc

going anywhere, Just treading
water and soon to sink. It

opened my eyes and made me

realize that I need to work for
a hfetime co gain excellence,

�Jeff Pringle

Ic has opened a new outlook
on che way 1 lead and how I

think about myself,
�Stefan Oswald

I believe che Academy had a

profound impacc, I learned a

loc abouc how cowork with
others, but I have truly
learned a lot about myself.
And. what 1 fiersonally needed
to work on to improve my
effectiveness.

�Jason Parzinski

it gave me great ideas formy
chapter and ways for us to
bring out brotherhood as well
as teaching me to have better

rdacionships throughout my
life.

�Chad Cramer

The leadership Academy pro
gram was cruly inspirational
to che manner of effeccive

leadership chaC I sCrive Co

acrain. The cnvlronmenC ChaC
it created has allowed me to

find sueh levels of introspec'
tion chat have permitted me

to learn about myself. It was
en lightening!

�Yadesh Narwani

EXPEDITION ACADEMY

One academy currio
Wyoming outdoor

TheWind River mountains

ofWyoming are a rugged, gla
cier-carved range renovvned for
its sheer granite walls and spec
tacular views. A typical back
packing trip through theWinds
calls fot hard cravel over rocky,
steep cenrain wich all of your
gear on your back, crossing
rivers, and keeping yourself and
others warm and weU-fed in a

mounCain stnrm. For the

Leadership Academy, cake all of
these factors and add in an

expenence cencering on person
al leadership, teamwork and
expedition behavior skills,

"The group's intense bonding

and the challenges we faced be

they physical, psychological, or
emononal, enabled us to grow as

people and as leaders," said
Matthevv Nardi (Cornell
Umversicy, 2002),

In addirion to learning the
necessities of sunival in the out
doors�cooking, camping, stove
use, map reading and 'Teave No

Trace" techniques, the 17 partici
pants of che Expedicion
Academy also accended classes

discussing leadership styles,
decision making skills, decision
concinuums, conflict resolution
and group leadership behavior.
The nature of our expcdirion
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The curriculum of the Bethany and
Oklahoma Leadership Academies is

based on 'H'he Seven Habits of

Highly Effective PeopJe," the best-

aelling business book of all time

by Stephen R, Covey.

IBe
proactive

influeiice outcomes by choosing
positive responses rather than

piecing poorly or placing blame,

Besin with the end in mind
encify ;our values and develop
your mission statement.

Put first thinss first

lum trades classroom for
adership experience

ge the w.ry you manage your
tiqie and resources to stay focused

'on your key roles and goals.

^
gave us che opportumt;- to apply
or test what we had just leamed
in a semi-concrolled environ

ment. Our different diiily roles

allowed for our personal experi
mentation of leadership sCyles
and pracrices. Plus, if noching
more, we leamed jusc exactly
ho\v far we could push ourselves

physically and still succecd
"Each day I discovered new

things about myself and how I

react to different people and sit

uations," Tyler Woodd)'
(Universicy of Teimesee, 2004)
said. Lessons became ob\ious;

you can'C hide how )ou reacc

w hen you're tired and trjing co

push yourself and each ocher

char e-Mra mile. I rhoughc ic was
an mcrechble e.v'perience."

Coming mco tiiis experience
no one really had a clear idea of
whaC Co expect. Coming out of
it, we all le;uTied a \'ariec\' abouc

oiurseb es, our skills and our lim

its.

"I can rhink of norhing chat

more complecel)' summarises my
hrMemity experience: a group of
men sharing cheir hardships and

victories, all in che name of

improving their skills as lead

ers." \'anWilson (Southwest
Texas Lniversicj", 2002) said.

Leadership
Academy

applications
for summer
2002 are

due by
March 31,
2002. More
information
will follow in
December,

Think win-win
Negotiate agreements and
tracts so as to result in mutual

satisfaction, trust, and strong
relationships.

Seek first to understand,
then to be understood
iscover the key to effeccive.
lem-soKing communication ac

everv level.

Synergize
'"Master the sure wny to quahty
decisions and organizational unity

rough celebrating differences.

Sharpen the saw

Renew yourself emotionally,
ysically, and inteneccually every

dav of vour hfe.

INY 01 OKLAHOMA 01 EXPEDITION
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ESPIRITU

2001 UIFI
LEADERSHIP INTERN
M.J. Espiritu
University of Flonda, 2002

What made you want to become an

intern for UIFI this summer?
I actended UIFI in Che summer of
2000, and iC was a really great
experience, I learned a lot from it, I

was previously
uninvolved and UIFI

provided a new

found drive, and I
became very
involved, I had

help from UIFI as
well as an older

chapter brother I
do noC need a title
of a leader to be a

leader This last year UIFI |NIC) sent
out applications, so I decided to

apply.

Was there anything special about
your first UIFI Experience that
made you want to continue on to
be a Intern?
The theme behind UIFI is that is
teaches you Values Based Action. The
routine that you use for decision-

mai<in� is routed through values. The

experiences that you have, help to

dispel a lot of the stereotypes you
might have about other Greek

organizations. The experience is very
empowering.

What kinds of things do you think
that you will bring back to your
chapter and Greek community?
We currently have 4 separate Greek
councils. We need to bring these

together I am now the newly
elected president of Order of Omega
which plans Greek week. This allows
me to actively recruit both NPHC and
NPC groups to help us with Greek
week as well as most other Greek

organizations on campus.

What do you plan on bringing back

from the Internship itself?
I received a different experience. 1

was able to see it from the
facihtators side, 1 was able to see

the background of why the UIFI
curriculum was being taught. What

we were Crying to get sCudents to get
out of the experience and learn. We

would never give students the

answers or solutions to the problems.
We wanted them Co spark their own
discussion.

Interview by Kevin Gelbrich,
University of Oregon

COVER STORY

ilTlAlT

LEADERSHIP WITNESSES

Five alumni share personc
Each year, alumni are choosen to speak Co the

Leadership Academy participants abouc personal
experiences in leadership. This year five alunmi
shared cheirmsighct on leadership and personal
growth and development.

TRAVIS ROCKEY

Univsrsity of Florida, 1973
COO, Evening Post Publishing Company

Our cwo-hnur discussion mCegraCed Covey's
first Cwo ptineiples bemg ptoaccive so we can be

responsible for our own live.s, and beginning v.1th
the end hy adhering to your own personal mission
statement as the basis of discussion. We stressed
the importance of cnrrrolling our dcsciny chrough
extensive planning in our careers, Onances and

personal life.
As a leadership witness, I di,scu,s,sed the impor

tance of each person developing his own personal
mission statement by outlimng my eight core val
ues I use to guide my life. My eight core values
influde. My family comes first, God is my co-pilot,
honesty, fair dealing and integrity as part of evety-
thing I do, bemg debt fret, listening before you
speak, emijracing change hy being prepared, vol-
unteermg to help others and less is more m terms

of remembering nor to take yout eye off the simple
things that can make your life truly happy.

Being 3 Leadership Academy witness oEers
undergraduates the opportunity Co share m the

expenences of a differenC generation and discuss
how chese experiences could he useful m their
hves. I do noc know of another forum that oEers
chis kind of opporCumCy.

DR. ROBERT ROUSH

Sam Houston State University, 1964
Professor of Geriatrics, Baylor College of

Medicine

1 made chese chree pomts; 1) that the partici
pants werc already leaders or chey otherwise
wouldn't have been selccCed for Che Leadership
Academy and chac chey have a special obUgarion
CO go back and concinue chcir leadership roles: 2)
chaC chey shouldn'c waic until they thought chey
were older or more experienced to exert leader

ship, do ic now and keep doing ic as long as they

hve; and 3) chac che key co leadership is Co comince
chose who can help you achieve whaC you beheve to
be the right ching Co do Is a vision they can share and
from which they too will benefit.

I concluded by telling our Brorhers that chey
should model themselves after the founding Delts and
do what an 1890 Rcthany College alumnus, Dr, Edgar
Odell Lovett, founder of Rice University in Houston,
did all his hfe. A plaque near Hr. Lovett's old office on

the Rice campus contains these words about the

prommenr astronomet eduoacor; "...it was said of this
manoflecters chat he was equally ac home with the
scars and chac he held before chc young an abiding
vision of Cheir greatness." The night I spoke to che

Ij;adership Academy in che shadows of che Founders
House, 1 held before our young brochers the vision of
their greatness. It is up Co us Co help chem achieve
their potential. Those who preceded us would expect
nolessofusbccauseof our obligation CO chose who
follow,

DR. MICHAEL VETTER
Ohio Wesleyan liniversity, 1976
Dean of Students, Transylvania University

Ac the Leadeiship Academy al Bethany College on

June 15, 1 shared with che parncipancs some of my
"Lessons in Leadership," I covered five copies chaC
have been importanc co me as a leader, giving exam

ples from differenC leadership positions 1 have held,
Below are the copies I coveced.

L Identify Your Area of Excellence-As a leader
each person muse know his or her sCrengchs and
weaknesses.

2. Sec High ExpeetaCions and Have Courage-By
secring high goals you enable others Co achieve more

chan they choughc chey could. Somecimes we musC

move beyond our comforc zones co achieve.
3. The Importance of Team-Little is achieved by

ourselves. Leaders recognize the contribuCions of
ochers and develop a synergy to accomphsh theit
goals

4, Set Life Priorities-One must have balance m
their personal andwork life,

5. Change: "Move Wich The Cheese and Enjoy It'
Taken from the hook by SpencerJohnson, M.D., Who
MovedMy Cheese, leaders must recognize that change
occurs m organizations. How one responds to change
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I
1 experiences, advice

�"ill ultimacely diccacc their success.
I closed my calk illuscratmg rhe power leaders

have on individuals by askmg the participants to list
those names of people that have been most influential
in their hves and rraits they learned
fcom these ind:\iduals. Many listed
"ieaders" such as teachers, ministers,
coaches, employers and organization
officers. Furthermore, the participar.:-
discovered cheir "leaders" set high
exjDeccations for them, worked one on

one wich chem, and valued most of the
lessons I described m my calk. Often
rliis is a very eyeopenmg experience.

JIDGE VERITY

University ol Oiilahoma, 1970
Vice President, Big D Industries,
Inc.

The remarks thac 1 made to the

undergraduates had to do vMch overall leadership
demonsctaced by men of contemporary" historv'. I had
been CO London this summer and made a trip through
the War Rooms and �"as mo\ed by what Great
Briram went through in \\A\1I and the outstandmg
leadership demonstrated by W'mscon ChurchiU.

I quoced several of his speeches CO demonstrate
dedication to purpose. I then quoted Bubba Smith, a
fonner .All Pro hneman who made MiUer Light com
mercials. I described his experience of bemg identi
hed as a person promoting � hat he considered to be
excessi\"c drinking and noC as a great ali pro. He

stoppedmakmg these very lucrative commercials ro
bis personal [manciai self-sacrifice m order to disasso
ciace his image from someching that he uas agamsC,

I chen shifced co a more recent article about Rock}'
Calmus. an All- .American ftom the Umvctsit}' of
Oklahoma, u ho had declmed an offer co participace in

chc Plavboy magazine All- .American phoco spcead
because of his work with young boys. Because of the
mcongruici- of che image chaC he was ceachmg vvith
what che magazme vvas abouc he made a decision and
exercised leadership and declmed to be a part of chc

Playboy magazme and phoco crip.
Finidly, 1 encouraged all of rhe parcicipancs co

chmk abouC the leadership models of these men and
to mold themselves afcer it.

Norval Stephens (OsPauw
University, 1951) spoke to the
Oklahofna Academy partici
pants as a leadership wrCness.

^1 took the Seven Habits of

Highly Effective People and

rephrased Ihem in management
or leadership terms. I suggest
ed that, for me. leadership was

bringing out the best in people.
Leadership is articulating a

worthy goal and organizing peo
ple, facts and opinions to

achieve that goal. In an organi.
lation, that usually requires
writing a mission statement,
which should be short, Identify
iNho vire are, what we vjiW do,
for whom, vKJth what outcome
or benefit, sometimes why and

by when,,^ He translated each
of the Seven Habits mto action:
� Be proactive (Commit)
� Begin with the end in mind
(FocusI
� Put first things first (Set pri
orities]
� Think win twin {Be fair)
� Seek first to understand, then
to be understood (Listen)
� Synergine (Co-operate)
� Sharpen the saw (Renew
yourself)

IN THEIR OWN
WORDS

N'ery eye openiag and inspirational, Gii es a

real starting plan and motivation co get your
life back in order in way noc possible before. I

can't wait co get back Co school in the fall!
�Nlchoiasjatmus:

The environment that the Leadersiup Academy
created made it possible for me to e.xperience a

life changing process along vvith the other
brothers. The mission statement exerci.scs gave
me rene\\'al and focus in my life. The group of
Pelts who were selected for this Academy is

now as close to me as my chapter brochers.
�SCeve \'edra

The Leadership .Academy has been che greatest
experience so far m my fratemity Ufe. I lo^ed
che comradery I had chcscs five days and I hate
Co leave. I have had an epiphany and saw hov^ I
can improve my fife even more. From che

workshops to the whiffle bafl games, it was a

�Shawm Robmson

It vias incredible I actually am gomg to leave
wich mocivacion to change things for the beccer.
I came here wich a lack of direccion for awhile
and ] feci thac 1 found ic. Probably my five
most \ aluablc days as a Delt,

�Ryanjijina

It has opened my eyes to things I need to
change in my life. !t gave me an understanding
of how 1 need to change che way 1 handle my
persona! and public life, to get a more princi
ple-centered life,

-Richard K.Blackwell

The Leadership .Academy has changed my
thought process of management and leadership.
It has been put in a totally new ilght. i hope to
continue gtowmg and trv' Co motiv ate ochers
close to my life and in my chapter. This is a

course thac will scay wich me for years Co come.
�Bryan Fore



Though College
Green tree is
kaput, Its plaque
gets a new home

if a tree falls on the Ohio

University campus during spring
break, does it make any noise?

It does if it's on Che CoUege Green
and is dedicated to someone. The

cutting down of just such a tree dur

ing the week of spring break drew
curious looks Monday, March 19 from
the people on campus, and prompted
calls to the local newspaper about
the tree cutting.

University employees cut down a

sweet gum tree near the steps Co

Cucler Hall. George Mauzy, media
specialist for Ohio University's News

Services, said that the tree was cut

down because the seed pods from the

tree were falling off and Uttering the

steps and sidewalk in front of Cutler

Hall, Because university officials

considered the tree hazardous for

people coming and going from Cutler

HaU, they decided to remove the

tree.

The tree had been dedicated,
according to a plaque that was in the

ground next to the tree, 'To the

Honor of F Darrell Moore (Ohio
University, 1916), Deit historian and
local brother of Beta Chapter." The
tree was dedicated on Founder's Day
in 1978, according to the plaque,
which also reads, "I believe in Delta
Tau Delta."

Mauzy said the plaque will now be

moved to another sweet gum tree on

the College Green that stands about

50 feet west of the tree that was cut

down. Both trees, he added, were

planted at about the same time 40 Co

45 years ago.

-Report from The Athens News

ALUMNI IN THE NEWS

Ken Adams (Bradley University, 1996) graduated
from Indiana University, where he received a

joint degree�a Master's of Pubhc Affairs and
a Law degree. He has also accepted a

position as a pubhc sector consulcanc wich
KPMC, Inc., a Big-3 accounCing firm, in
Chicago,

David Byers (Michigan State, 1983) was recently
featured on re\erics.cora, a site dedicared to

markecmg people and ideas, Byers is che
semor vice presidenr and chief inarkcring
officer of H&R Block chac lasc year served
19.2 irullion taxpayers through 10,000 officers
in the U.S., Canada, Australia, and the U,K,,
and another 1.8 milhon through do-it-yourself
tax preparation software and online services,

W. Walker Alexander, 111 (Georgia Southern,
1996) is an account executive in the Adanta
office of Fleishman Hillard international
Communications, the world s largest pubhc
relaCions agency. Walker has proinded a

number of services such as spcciahzcd rop
tier and trade media relacions, media and
Icgislacivc monicoring, and strategic pubhc
relations counsel for chenCs mcludmg
ChoicePoint, Wayne Fatms, Sto, BellSouth,
Soluria, Flcmcntal Interactive, Georgia Pacific
and the American Cancer Society. Walker is
a member of the Educational Foundation's
Recent Graduate Council and an assistant

chapter advisor for Gamma P.si (Georgia
Tech) and Fpsilon Omega (Georgia
Southern).

Jonathan Auten (University of North Carolina
at Wihnington, 1999) recently received first
prize in rhe 19th Annual William Carlos
Williams Poetry contest which is open Co all
medical sCudenCs in the US and Canada. It is
a prestigious award wichin che medical
humanicics community.

Murray Blackwelder (Baker Umversity, 1969),
former vice president for external affairs ac

Iowa SCaCe University, is the new semor vice

presidenr for advancement at Purdue
University effective Jtdyl. Blackwelderwill
oversee che recently reorganized advancemenC

area aC I^irduc, which includes the Office of

Developmcnc, chc Office of University
Relations and the umversity's radio stations,
WBA^V-AM and FM. He also will serve aa che

primar}' liaison co che Purdue Alumm
Associacion.

Bern Brody (Universicy of Pittsburgh, 1978) has
been appointed General Manager for Safas
Corporation, the manufaccurer of
GRAKICOAT�, che only Sprayable Sohd
Surface material on che markec, Brody is a 23-

ycar veCeran of che mduscry having worked
wich .4risCech Chemical and Ashland
Chemical CorporaCions. He holds a B.S.

degree in ChemisCry from Che Universicy of
Pitcshurgh and an MBA from the Katz School

of Business ac che Universicy of Pictsbutgh.
Brody held a range of managemcnr positions
and most recently was Markec Manager for
Ashland Specialcy Chemical Company. Among
ochec ducies, he will be responsible for
direccmg Safas' North American sales and

markecmg efforcs,

Dick Burns (Umversicy of California aC Berkley,
1946) has released his fifteenth pubhshed title
on the history of alcoholics anonymous. The
new title, 'Why Early A.A, Succeeded: The
Good Book in ^UcohoJics Anonymous
Yesterday and Today

' Bums has now been

recognized m Who's Who m America and
Who'sWho m the World.

Gary Convis (Michigan State University, 1964)
was named Toyota presidenc earher this year
For the firsc cime ever, the auto manufacrurcr
named a non-Japanese to head its Georgetown,
Kentucky operation�the largest auto plant m
North America with an annua] production of

500,000 vehicles.

Paul J. Demand (Kettering Universit;', 1988)
accepted the position ofVice-President,
General Manager for the Solectron

Corporation, a $20 bilhon high-tech electronics
firm, based m Silicon Valley,

John Dreisbach (LaGrange CoEege, 1991) has
sCarCed his third year as pubhsher of the
HooterSports News. The paper, pubhshed 21

times a year, prices an aierage of 50,000 copies
per issue. John recently rerurned from Las

Vegas where he was involved with chc 2001

Hoocers IntemaCional Sisimsuic Competicion.

Jim Garner (Texas ChrisCian Universicy. 1965)
has been named a vice presidenr of chc
Fellowship of Chnsrian Athletes, che lacgesC
youch miniscry in chc Uniccd Stares.

James Goerz (L'mversity of Southern California.
1948) pledged fmancial support to estabhsh the

James F. Goerz Chair m Management at the
Marshal! School at che Umversity of Souchern
CaMorma. Goerz served as CEO of AMSCO,
which under his leadership became chc largcsc
prcparator}' graphics company m the West. In
1959 he became CEO ot a group ol for-profit
hospiCals. After selling his interest m che
hospitals, he joined Firsc Inrerscate Bank to
establish it business advisory senices.

Carl Grant, III (Ohio
Universicy, 1988) was
appointed vice president of
business development for
CybcrCFO, an outsourced
linancial services provider for
emerging growth companies.

GRANT
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Kevin Hudson (Illinois hisricuce of Technolog\',
1979) recendy accepted the Director of .\1T
Finance fiosicion ac Aon Corporarion m

downtown Chicago, Ke\in 'reared' from
Ameritech afcer a 20-year career at che end of
2000.

Kenneth Kizer, MD, MPH (Scanford Universicj',
1972) is che president and CEO of che
National Quahcv' Forum, a nocfor-proflc
membership organization creaced to develop
and implement a national scraceg)- for health
care quaht;- measurement and reporting
Kizer is board certified in six medical

specialties and or subspecialities, and has
authored over 350 original articles, book
chapters and ocher ceports m medical
literature,

Leslie M, Klevay (Universicy ofWisconsin.
1955) receiied chc Klaus Sch\\'arz
commemorative Med.tl from the Incernational
.Association of Biomorganic Scientiscs ac che

meeting of rhe association in Salt Lake Cicy,
The award identifies leaders m trace element
research. Klevay is a research leader at the
Grand Forks Human Nutrition Research
Center, USD.A, .ARS, and professor of mtemal
metUcine at the L'm\ersit\" of North Dakota.
He is best known for tus discoveries on

disruptions of biochemiscrj' and physiologj'
caused by copper deficiency.

Sean McKenna (Universicy of Minnesoca, 1982)
was recentiv named '.Arson

InvescigaCor of che Year' by
che Miimesota chapter of
che International
.Association of Arson

Investigators. Sgt.
McKerma is an 18-yeat
veteran of che Minneapohs
Police Dcparcmenc and
assigned to che tiomb and

McKENNA arson squad He was
nommaced for this award for solving Cwo fatal

arson fires.

Crafg Phillips (Ohio Stare Umversicv', 1972) has
completed posc-graduace craining aC che

Umversic)- of Norchern Colorado in
Orientation and Mobiht)" and has recei\"ed his
professional certiflcanon by the .Academy for
Certification of \"ision. Rehabilitation, and
Educational Professionals (.AC\'REP). Craig
has also been elected to che post of President
elect by che Kansas Chapcer of the
Association for the EducaCion and
Rehabilicacion of the Blind and \"isual]y
Impaired (.AER), He is currendy che \ision
and Oriencarion and Mobihc)- Speciahst for
USI>�497inLa\\Tence, Kansas,

Bill Reno (Umversity of Ilhnois, 1962) retired
from Caterpillar, Inc ,-\pnl 1 after 33+ years.
He and his wife L^im plan to start retirement

in Bloomlngron, MN and expect to winter m
Florida,

Steve Rogowskey (Bowhng Green Scate

LmNersit;-, 1974) retired after 26 )ears of

coaching larsit)' wTestling at Greenwich

High SchcMl His coaching record is 524

wins; 97 losses: and three tics. Rogowskey
was Connecticur s Coach of che Year m 2000.
He wilf concmue ceaching and watching his

family grow.

Tim Schroer (L'mversity of Cmcinnan, 1982)
vvas recendy promoted to Associate Dean of

Communic)" Life and Diiersirj' at Sc. Olaf
College m Notchfield, Minnesoca.

James D. Seitz (Umversicv- of Iowa. 1956),
senior vice presidenc of Norchem Trust Bank,

retired afcer 17 years with
;he fmancial msdturion.
He had been m charge of
fmancial planning services
and was direccor of

m.ukecing. tn addicion co

being a founding member,
he ts che firsc and currenc

presidenc of Christ
Commumcv" Lucheran

SEITZ School, which was

launched in 1998. MosC recendy, Seiti: was
named the chairman of the ,\d\isor\' Council
of Florida Gulf Coast Umversit; s pubhc
radio and television stations.

Brent Tuttle (Ball State Umversicy, 1972) has
joined Cisco-Eagle, a Dallas, Texas based
company, to manage their new soucheasc
office. He comes to Cisco-Eagle with ov er 20

years of experience in chc maccrial handhng
business . Cisco-Eagle(w-w-v\- ,ci5C0 -

eagle.com)is a pcemier national distributor
dedicared ro finding solutions for materials
movement, scorage and handling,

Mark Williams (Ohio Scace Universicv-, 1993) is
che vice presidenr of Smich Lesher Insurance,
Inc. He and his managemenc Ceam. along
with Lutgerc Compames, purchased che firm
from its previous owners. The new owner.

Premier Insurance, LLC, will do business
under che Smich Lesher name He is a

hcensed propercy, casualcv- and healch agenc
focusing primarily on che construction
induscrv- and condominium associacion risks.
He serves on the state board fot the Florida
Association of Independenc .\gents and is a

board member of the .American Specialty
Contractors of Florida.

ANDY FUNK (CARNEGIE
MELLON UNIVERSITY, 1979)
WAS AWARDED a second

Emmy for Outstanding
Technical or Engineering
Achievement by the Atlanta

Chapter ol the National

Academy of Television Arts
and Sciences.

As Assistant News
Operations Manager for Fox
5 WAGATV in Atlanta, Funk
is responsible for the
technical aspects of news

gathering. The Emmy was
awarded for the
"RunnerCam'" segments of
Fox 5's broadcast of the
Peachtree Road Race, the
world's largest 10K race,

"RunnerCam" is Fox 5"s
name for its broadcast of
In^e pictures and sound from
a photoJDurnalist and
reporter actually
participating in the race. To
make **RunnerCam'' happen,
the photojoutnalist carries a

camera, v/ireless
microphone receiver, two-
way radio, and a smalt
micrOMFave transmitter and
aritenna. While running in
the race, the photojournalist
points his microwave
antenna at "Chopper 5'
flying overhead. Electronics
in >%hopper 5" relay the

signal to one of Fox 5's
microwave electronic news

gathering receivers. At the
controls of the station's
receivers, Funk coordinated
this effort along with live
feeds from five ground
locations, two motorcycles
and a second helicopter.
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Penfold honored
at Colorado
Alumni Center

When Ken Penfold (University of
Colorado, 1937), loyal DelC and former

traveling secretary for Che fraCernity,
died in February 1999, many of his
friends contributed money in his memo

ry to the Koenig Alumni Center at his
alma mater, Che Liniversity of Colorado
at Boulder

In consultation with his widow,
Carlen Q. Penfold, the CU Alumni

Association staff decideci to remodel
and redecorate the welcome area at

the Alumni Center and rename it the

Ken Penfold Room, The walls in the

room in the historic center, built as the
Universicy President's home in 1884,
were stripped of layers of paint and
wallpaper prior to receiving a fresh coat

of paint. New furniture was purchased,
inciuding chairs and a desk, A local
artist was engaged to create a water-

color painting depicting the FLatirons,
the landmark slabs of stone that tower

over Boulder and mark the beginning of
the Rocky Mountams. The Ken Penfold
Room, finished in the fall of 2000, is
now an attractive place for alumni and
friends to gather when they visit cam
pus,

A plaque, accompanied by Kens

photo, reads: 'This room is furnished

through the generous contributions of

friends of Kenneth C. Penfold, loyal
alumnus and executive director of the

CU Alumni Association, 1949-59." A sim

ilar plaque was installed in a small gar
den created in Ken's memory near a

walkway to campus that passes the
Alumni Center,

Ken had been CU's first full-time
alumni director In presenting him with

the 1960 Alumni Recognition Award, CU

officials noted his significant accom
phshments in building a strong Alumni

Association and enhancing loyalty to CU

among alumni. Even after he built his

own real estate firm in Boulder, Ken
remained active aC CU, serving on

boards for the College of Business, the
achletic letterwinners' club and the

local Delt chapter. He further support
ed CU through the Alumni Association's
Directors Club and as a fan of Colorado

athletics.
He is survived by his wife, their four

children and six grandchildren. His old

est son, Craig Penfold, also was a Delt

atCU (1965).

"Rfiimow
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Malicky ? Parker ? Penfold

University buildings
DEDICATED

Neal Malicky Center for the Social
Sciences at Baldwin-Wallace

Neal Malicky (Baker University, 1956) became che president of
academic affairs at Baldwin-Wallace College in 1975. Six years

later, he became the sixth president of the college, tie presided
over the college fot the next 18 years.

The Neal Malicky Center for the Social Sciences was dedicated

on April 28. The center houses the programs for sociology, psy
chology, political science and neutoscience at Baldwin-Wallace

College. The $7 million project includes full renovarion of

Cams^e HaU and Philura Could Badwm Memorial Library, as well
as che construction of a 17.000 square -fooc clas.sroom building to
connecr the two. In all, scudents and faculty now are benefitting
from more chan 46,000 square feec of new or renovated space for

ckssrooms, laboratories and offices. Its stately clock tower also
provides a visuid cornerstone to the North Quad.

Ohio State completes Parker Food
Science and Technology Building

AT LEAST SIX DELTS were

present for the May 10
ribbon cutting and
dedication of the Parker
Food Science and

Technology Building. Tom F.

Caihoon {Ohio State

University, 1970); Thomas L.
Parker (Ohio State
University, 1943), past
chairman and president of
Big Drum, Inc.; Judge Dean

Strausbaugh (Duke
University, 1940); William
"Brit" Kirvuan (University of
Kentucky, 1960), wrho is

currently the president of
The Ohio State University;
and David Dudley (Ohio
State University, 1952). Also
in attendance was James
Kelso (Ohio State University,
1 942), president of Big
Drum, Inc.
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The Ohio State University College of Food.
Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences has

received a gift of S3 milhon from Thomas I- Parker

(Ohio State Umversity, 1943) of Upper .Arlington,
Ohio. The gift supports the onivcrsicy's new Food

Science and Technology facility, as well as the
Thomas L Parker Excellence in Dairy Fofid.s

Program.
In rhe 1950s, Parker needed to find a way for his

factory-produced ice-cream cones co aCay crisp. Ohio SCaCe

Universit)' food scienrists suggested spraying che inside of che cone

wich chocokce co create a barrier between che ice cream and che
cone. The solution�which cose him noching�worked, and Parker
never forgot it. Decades later, he paid his chanks In cash by donat
ing $3 milhon for a state- of- che-art building chaC hears his name.

The gilt is Che cuhnination of che Parker family's involvemenc
and partnership, over several decades, vAt\i Ohio State food scien

tists in new food product developmenc. Enabling the Departmenc
of Food Science and Technolog!,' co surpass ics 56,2 miUion cam

paign tor the new building, the new gift triggered an additional
SIO,9 million in appropriations from che State of Ohio to complete
construcrion. In recogmcion nf che gift, the new facihcy bears che

family's name as The Parker Food Science and Technnlog>- Building
Tom Parker is che retired chairman and presiclcnt of che fonner

Big Drum, Inc., the packaging manufacturing company founded by
his father, J, T, "Stubby" Parker. Big Drum, which was eventually
sold by rhe Parkers, was a "descendant" of the Frozen Drumstick
Sales Company.



The followinq Chapter Eternal
notices were received at the
Central Office between April 12,
and July 19, 2001,

ALPHA

Allegheny College
PaulJ. Jacobus, 1946

BETA
Ohio University
FredD Robtrc^, 1954
Randle W". Truog, 195^
Robert E. Beyer. 1951

ZFTA
Case Western Reserve

University
Roberc B. Brov^Ti, 1954

IOTA

Michigan State University
Gregorv'J. Stanton. 19S9

KAPPA
Hillsdale College
.�\rthur CoscareUi. 1949
Richard H, Emmons, 1942
Richard H. Baldwin. 193J

MU
Ohio Wesleyan University
Ro\ C Schlee, 1945

OMICRON

University of Iowa
Jordan C. Kern, 1945

TAU

Pennsylvania State

University
Robert L Wick, 1927
Roben K Keiser, 1951
Albert j. Murphy, Jr. 1958

PHI

Washington and Lee

University
Wilham H, Corbm, 1950
LesheH. Peard. Hi. 1962

BETA ALPHA

Indiana University
RichardW, Shores 1939

Alberc G, Ward, 1962

James M. McDaniel, 1949
Jacob Corpenny Sifjc, 1996

BETA BETA

DePauw University
Darrel G. Dock, 1949

Douglas H. Tweedie.Jr, 1937
Edward R. Svetanoff. 1944

BETA EPStLON

Emory University
Burke M. Iluncer, 1931

BETA ZETA
Butier University
JohnJ. Wilson, 1951
wah-uns L Jeffries, 1947

BETA ETA

University of Minnesota

James L. Koppes, 1984

BETA THETA

University of the South
Frederick R Freyer, 1929

BETA LAMBDA

Lehigh University
Robert M Uhner, 1941

BETAMU
Tufts University
Humphrey B, Hosmer. 1940

BETANU
Massachusetts Institute of

Technology
CharltsW". Ball, 1954

BETA OMICRON
Cornell University
Acker E. Young, 1946
Louis W. Mead. 1943

BETA PI
Northwestern University
E. Cameron Hitchcock, 1934

BETA RHO
Stanford University
.-\le.\ Cereghino, 1941

BETA UPSILON

University of Illinois
.Andrew M. Philiip. 1944

BETA PHI
Ohio State University
Marrin S. Vidis, 1934
Roger H. Skove, 1949

BETA OMEGA

University of California
Halberc .Moller. I94S

GAAWABETA
Illinois Institute of

Technology
LouisJ. Philipps, 1945

GAMMA GAMMA

Dartmc)Uth College
Thoma- F. Andrew, 1908

GAMMA DELTA

West Virginia University
Robert R. Gav-nor, 11. 1988

GAMMA ZETA

Wesleyan University
Gordon L Thayer I95I
Alben C, C.Ris\eQor, 1938
EiUioc Snow. 1959

GAMMA THETA
Baker University
George L Beck^ich, 1952

GAMMA IOTA

University of Texas
D. Lewis Moore. 1941

James H.Word. 1940
Rauley S. Banner, Jr. 1948
Thomas L Roach. 1958
.Albert K. Spalding, 1927
FredP.Johnsoti.1947

GAMMA LAMBDA
Purdue University
.Arthur .A Olson.Jr, 1945
George F. Homaday, 1934
\\'ilham C, Macdonald. 1965
Richard Cartwright. 1949

GAMMA NU

University of Maine
RoK-rr A. Ikurcford. 1976
Cecil E. Reed. 1940
Russell R Ubby. 1948

GAMMA XI

University of Cincinnati
Brandon M. Cordes, 1949
Gerald E. Keyes, i959
Wilham .A Fahnesrock, 1950

GAMMA RHO

University of Oregon
Rotcrr G Chnscner, 1938

GAMMA SIGMA

University of Pittsburgh
Charles R. Freeble, jr. 1943
David j. Brunero, 1959
David B. Hughes, !949

GAMMA TAU

University of Kansas
Robert L Kephnger. 1941
James L Barrick,Jr. 1958

CHAPTER ETERNAL

GAMMA UPSILON

Miami University
Craig -A. Seiberc, 1972

DELTA GAMMA

University of South Dakota

Ralph E-Gra\rok. 1939
RoSercA Craw-ford, 1958

DELTA DELTA

Universicy of Tennessee

John E. Finch, 1941

RolandJ. BreCt. 1945
Tom C. .Allen, 1943

DELTA ETA

University of Alabama
Milcon R. Rames. 1964

James H. Grant, Jr, 1969
Burlier \\*. Haughcon. Jr. 1948
Lucian Gillis, 1926

HughJ. Dear. 1953
Ross .A. Musso. 1957

James .\, Gouck, 1942
J, Pleas Holloman. 1949
Phillip C. Wilhams, 1941
H- Felis Rh)mics. 1933

DELTA THETA

University of Toronto
Ross L Butters, 1958

DELTA LAMBDA

Oregon State University
.Arhc L. Hatfield- 1939

DELTA XI

University of North Dakota
Robert \\". Krogh, 1943

DELTA SIGMA

University of Maryland
Ralph .A ShmrLjr, 1956

EPSILON DELTA
Texas Tech University
Ronald T. Howard. 1967
Charles R. Shirar. III. 1964
.Ahln E. Nicholson. 1967

EPSILON RHO
University of Texas at
Arlington
Clav Gould- 1994
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MEET THE 2001-2002
CHAPTER LEADERSHIP
CONSULTANTS

Bryan J, Cox

Jeffrey A, Desserich
? Andrew J. Hafner

Perry A. Hurth

Lanny D. Lautenschlager
Randy C, Mickle
William A. Onofry
Jacob C. White
Joshua A. Williams

"^Q^^^M
Universfty
of North
Dakota,

2000

A native of Bloomington, Minnesota,
Andrew graduated from the

University of North Dakota with a

bachelor of arts in mass

communication and a bachelor of
science in recreation and leisure
services with a minor in health
education. At Delta Xi chapter, he
served as Public Relations Chair,
Pledge Educator, Steward, and
Internal Vice President, Andrew also
served on the IFC as President and

Membership Education Chair and was

chosen as the ZOOO IFC Officer of the
Year. Within the University of North
Dakota community, Andrew served as

a member of Order of Omega and as

a Student Senator from the College of

Education and Human Development.
A 1999 graduate of the Delta Tau
Delta Leadership Academy and UIFI,
Andrew rejoins the staff after serving
as a DTAA intern in the spring of 1998

and a Leadership Intern in the
summer of 2000, After consulting,
Andrew plans on pursumg his master's

degree in communication studies. His
hobbies include playing goif,
pinochle, rack climbing and traveling.

"As an undergraduate, Delta
Tau Delta was a trennendously
positive influence on my life.

As a consultant, I have an

opportunity to insure that other

members will also have a

positive fraternity experience."

FEATURE

Fratprnify
hires nine

TinetnnMne Consultants began a two-

y^ining program at the Central

Jfftce^]une 4. The lO-week training
program included all aspects of

Fracernicy operacions as wdl as

preparacion for cwo years of travehng.
The consultants began the suimner

with a retreat at Bethany College,
In addirion to chc eight travehng

con.sultants, second-year consultant
Bryan Cox will serve as the Chapcer
Services Support Consultant, Cox's

responsiblicies Co chapcer services will
include aecredicaCion, membership,
monchly fmancial reports, and division
presidenc supporc as well as che

numberous calls from undergraduates.
Cox believes that the traimng

program allows for both professional
and personal growth with the

consultants.
"N'evet have I had an opportunity

similar lo this, to develop the
relationships I now have with boch

Can ST
Consultant staffs that I have been a

part nf," Cox said. "This job has

become the most pivocal experience in
my life thus far,"

Jeff Desserich also returns as a

consulanc for 2001- 2002,

"Consultant training has been one
of the most important influences in my
hfe," Dessetich said. "It is hke taking a

10 week, 15 credit class on Delta Tau

Delca, The speakers and experiences
involved m che craining program from
che pasc cwo summers have convinced
me chac being a Dele is anmvaluable

experience in the process of becoming
a happy, successful, caring meniber of
society. Not only docs the training
ceach us how to consult, ic Ceachcs us

how Co live. Each of che pasC two

summets, i have recommicced myself co
my values and my purpose. 1 hope in
the future 1 can find a job as focused on

personal grov.th and developmenc as

che chapter c:onsulcanc ptogtam is."

mt:

Desserich begins second
year on the road

Colorado
State

University,

After growing up in Aurora,
Colorado.Jeff atcended Colorado
State Universicy where he earned a

bachelor of science degree in

niachemarics, v-ith a concencracion

in educacion. in his time as a

member of Fpsilon Omicron, he
served as Assistant Treasurer,
Assistant Pledge Educator, Alumni
ReJaCions Chairman, Vice President
and Presidenc, In addition Co his

experiences ac Epsilon Omicron, Jeff
attended che 1996 Leadership
Academy and served as a 1999

Leadersliip Incern. Jeffs academic
achievements earned him

membership in the Golden Key, Phi
Beta Kappa, and Order of Omega

1999
honor societies. His love for
teaching led him co work as a

physics tutor in coEege and as a

subsCiCute higli school teacher upon
graduation. Besides reaching.Jcff
enjoys baskecball, golf, hiking and

cravehng. During his fhsc year of
cravehng, primarily in Michigan and
Ilhnois, Jeff helped facihcate such
successful e\'enCs as rhe Michigan
Scate and Quincy installacions and
che Virginia Tech and Texas Tech
colomzarions. Upon the complerion
of his second year of cravehng, Jeff
plans CO return to Colorado and
work in the non-profit sector for a
few years unril eventually returning
CO high school teaching.

"\ am excited about

getting on the road

again so that I can
continue to learn
and to teach about
what it truly means

to be a Delt. I am
also looking forward
to visiting a part of
the country rich in
historic places
and stories."
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FEATURE

Cox becomes Chapter Bau state

Services Support Consultant ^"''^'^I^^q
Afcer traveling the enrire Western

Pacific Division last year, Brj'an
returns co scaff for his second year
as the Chapcer Services Support
Consultant Brj'an hails from
Indianapolis, Indiana and is a 2000

graduate of Ball State Universit}',
where he obtained a bachelor of
science degree in chemistry. As an

undergraduace, Bryan scrsed Delta
Tau Delta in many different

aspects: with service co the

chapcer as Honor Board Presidenc

and DRM, ,ser\ice to the

community as a Muncie Boys and
Girls Club volunteer, and service

to the Greek Community as a

three-year IFC representative. In
his free time, Bryan enjoys reading,
playing sports, watching
documentaries on greac athleccs,
and volunccering ar the local fire
station .After consulcing Bryan
plans on spending some cime

hiking che Appalachian Trail and
tras'cling the vvorld. In che future
Bryan wants to pursue a eaceec in

pharmaceurical sales.'managemenc
where he will ha\'e che

oppocruniC)' co apply and combine
boch che cecfmical skills he learned
in school with rhe people skills he
honed while craveling for the
Fraternity,

"What an honor
and phvileEje I

have been given to
be able to work
another year for
Delta Tau Delta as

a Consultant.
There has been so

much advancement
in my life both

personally and
professionally
because of the
Consultant
program."

THE CONSULTANT TFIAINING
PROGRAM began with a

retreat to Bethany College on
June 10-12. The 2001-2002
consultant staff visited the
Founders House. Before
leaving West Virginia, the bus
stopped to see the grave of
Founder Eugene Tarr, The
summer training program had
many elements including
certifying each consultant In
CPR, Josh Williams practices
CPR techniques on his
-victim."
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Leadership
Highlights
All members of Beta lota are

involved in excracurricular
activiCies, hold leadership
positions, or are honored in
other ways at Che University
of Virginia, Trey Lanshe is a

member of the University
Guides group. Joe
Hammond is an Echols

Scholar, Cason Moore is a Jefferson
Scholar, an honor given to about 15
students in each class for exceptional
academics and University involvement.
Also, Steve Young and Bryan Dick were
recent recipients of Intermediate
Honors awards.
- Beta Iota

University of Virginia

We have many Brothers in che chapter
right now who are involved m many
leadership roles throughout the
university. Concerning university
leadership, Brian Witlin is the Senior
Class President and he Is presencly doing
a great job raising money for the school
and his class chrough his on-line
auction, Ron Schulhof is the Junior
Class President, who is also working
closely with ScoCC Mazuc, the Junior
Class Vice-President, Mike Sehaefer, a
new member, is also the Sophomore
Class President, He works wiCh Matt

Reagan, the Sophomore Class Secretary.
Rob Scholl serves as a Fraternity
Representative on the Student Senate.

Barry Shenker sits on the InCra-FraCernal

Judiciary Committee as a Fraternity
Representative. Brian Wright and Bill
Fritchie just finished their terms of
President and Vice-President of the
Global Union, which handles all
internaCional evenCs of Che universicy.
Concerning GreeW leadership, Patrick
Russo was the former IFC President and
named Greek Man of Che Year aC Che
end of his term. Finally, achlecic
leadership is plentiful in our chapter,
Brian Piacitelli is the Vice-President of
the Hockey Team; Steve Turoscy was the
Senior Captain of the Diving Team, and
J. Coiln Reardon is presently the Junior

Captain,
-Beta Lambda

Lehigh University

Jeff Wondrely Is currently serving as the

Vice President of Standards for DePaul 's
IFC. He has spearheaded an effort to

create a system in which the Council
can craci* chapCers' progress and

evatuate quality of programming,
�lota Alpha
DePaul University

...routiniipd on page 36

CHAPTER REPORTS

ALPHA
Allegheny College

Over tins past semester .Alpiia
ciiapter has really united as Brothers,
We recentlywere installed on

Mareh 31, 2001, It was a momentous

occasion that has affected the lives of

every brocher in the chapter. All of
the Brothers have become extremely
close. We had a strong spring rush,
and with bid night only a few thys
awaywe hope to welcome sis new

members. All of the Btothets ate

working extremely hard to find the
best men on campus. Withthenew-
found zeal and excitcniejit brought
upon us by being installed, a few
Brothers have begun the process of
repairing the chapter room, it has
been cleaned ouc and the work to

put up new walls sliould hejpn thi.^
summer We are looking forward to

iieing able to start holding chapter
there next year. With the stroi^
�spring rush and the goal of an even

becter fall rush than las: year, the

chapter is excited about the possibii-
icy of regaining our house from the
school. The Greelt community at

.'\l!egheny recently held it.'^ Greek
awards. All of us are very proud tfiat
Kurt Foriska won Greek man of the

year He is a great brocher, and a

leaderm the Greek commumty Not

only is the chapter thriving in the
Gteek system, its also continuing the
tradition of excellence m service

The chapter connnue,* to be very
involved m the commumty with
Brothers involved in Adopt -A -

School, Bonner leaders and countless
other service onented programs. As

theyear is winding down all of the
Brothers are sad lo see chc seniors

getting ready to graduate and move

on. They will be sorely missed next
yeat but wc know they will accom
plish great things. Alpha eh;(pter
has rerurned and so has the tradition
and history that our illuscriou,* alum
ni estabhshed befote us,

BETA
Ohio University

_______^^

With r he stjrt of .spring quarter
the Delts at O.U. can't hdp but
ttunk about the upcoming qtiartct,
but who can forget about last quar -

ter and all that we have iiccom-

plished-
The Shelter .At the Northern

Division conference in Febrsisty,
Beta was m contcnnon for the Hugh
Shields but we settled for an aca

demic award for overall GPA.
As safe as It may seem, the

Shelter is almo,st 35 years old. With
the lielp of Bob Kraft (Fundraiser)
we hope to implement a I miUion
dollar renovation co the .Shelter. By
the year 2003 the Shelter will be

equ^ped withDSI. Ethernet, anew
kitchen, new bathrooms, carpeting,
air conditioning, handicapped
access, and a new sprinider system.

As we said in the last issue one
of our goals was to screngchen alum'
ni support andwith the develop
ment of our new website,
www,oudclc.com. WebmasterJim
Geisler has laid the groundwotk.
Please vi,sit andgive us your email

address.
With the change in seasons

comes a change for our executive
board. We wish them luck and
want them to continue che tradirion
of excellence

Social. Our social calendar has
been quiie packed ovei the pasc
weeks To end out the ivinter quar
ter all the Deits mvaded Casino
Windsor in Canada for a wondetful
weekend.

In hopes of startmg a new tradi
tion while involving the whole cam

pus.Will Mathis and Dave Vance

organized the first annual Delt Cup
and raised over S500 for the
Amencan Cancer Society,

Just reccncly Beta ceiebtaied its
1 39th annual Founders day with
akimni and friends wich a barbeque
on the back deck, if you weren't

thete. you missed a great time.
One of the chapters favorite tra

ditions IS the annual Boones Farm

party ttiat will be taking place in
|une.

.Atliletics' There are three Deks
that ate on the winning OU
Laccrosse team that is dominatmg
theM,\C Conference and they are
Will Mathis, Brandon Snyder and
Rob Chrisman

iust last month Delt sophomore
Siiane Print returned ftom Poland
where he represented USA on rhe AJI
USA team.

Overall Delts finished second in
the prestigious IFC trophy losing hy
only 10 points in the tmal event.

Academics. Caucus wide. Delts
bnishcd second in grades again wich
an overall GPA of 3.1 However,
individually, many of the Delt
.Scholars were recognized for their
academic excellence . Golden key
National Honor .Sociery awarded
Brian Ambrosia. Bob Brewster, Dave
Ptocuk, AdamWood,John Canol,
and Jofm Pinizio for their academic
achie\'ements

Jodan Tasse, pte-med was issued
a national award for excellence in
bio- technical research for the
amount of ^3.000.

Delts on Campus. Just recently
three Deits won the .student senate
elections that werc held on May I.
President Bob Brewster, Vice-presi
dent Neal I jabs, and Tteasiiier Bnan
Ambrosia will bie not only he rcpre-
sentmg Delts hut the entire student
body of OU.

Standmg on the OIlio Univers^
Judiciar>' Board are Sean Farley and
|ohn Finizio

Junior AndrewWinkle contin
ues to dominate the air waves on his
live talk show on OU radio twice a

week.

Alongwith the end of the year
comes the ame to say farewell to the
senior dass. We wish them che best
ot luck in whatever path they may
choose, .\s they charge oilmto the
real world, the undergrads will con
tinue the tradition of excellence.

GAMMA
Washinston S Jefferson College

It's been an exciting spring at

Gamma Chaptet. The Brothers have
been busy gearing up for finals, as

well aa making tfieir mark on the
W&J campus community. Most
recently we held our Annual
Bachdor Auction to benefit the
Make a Wish Foundation. This year
we sent a girl with a terminal illness
toWalt DisneyWorld, Rorida.
Local businesses concnbuced dona-
Cions in the forra of gift certificates,
refreshments and flowers to help
make this years eient another suc
cess.

Jason P. Lucz, our Philanthropy
Chart, as well a-'^ the rest of the ciiap
ter was honored by the W&J Greet

communiry with an award for 'Most

OutstandingWork in Philanthrc^y."
it is a testament to the hard woric
and dedication this chapter has put
mto strengthening our commumty.

Walter 'Spinner" Trynoek III
andjohn P. Friedmann, were recent

ly honored by Ijeiiig mducted into
the Order of Omega, an honor socie
ty for outstanding members of the
Greek commumty. Trynoek, a mem
ber cfWashii^tcai andJefferson's
Varsity Soccer Team, was also hon
ored as the Outscanding Junior Male
Athlete for the 2000-2001 academic

year.
C. Garret Cooper and Matthew

C Easton took part in theWfcJ
Student Theatre Ctompaay's produc
tion of "A View From a Bridge," with
Coojier acting as rhe lead. The show
was a huge success througouc the
community.

William H. Knestnck III began a

recycling campaign in out Shdcer
winning us an award for woridng to
fjectcc the cn\ironmcnt. We hope
that ttiis recycling campaign will
j^read througout campus m the

years lo come.

The Brottiers of Gamma ctiaprer
continued to make rheir mark on the
academic commumty ttiis semester,
with George ,\_ Dorko lil Joshua .\.
r.yon,!^ and Michael P. Pehur being
inducted into Greek letter honor
socienes in their respective majots.
We at Gamma are concerned wich
our academic ,standing on this cam
pus, and are always looking forward
to the hiture

BrotherJason Pergoia was elect
ed Ptesident of the Sludiait .Alumni
Association, and Trynoek, Knci^trick,
and Fnedmann were all appointed to

po.sicions inW&J's Studoit
Government .Association, as Gamina
chapter continues to be one of the
most active organizations on cam

pus.
Gamma Chapter is also proud to

announce that we liave added five
new members tn the 30 active under

graduates we currently tlave. "They
will be a fine addition to our already
outstanding chapcer.

As che year comes to a close wc

look forward Co [be summer, and to
the fall, hoping to continue livii^
lives of excellence as Dcita Tau
Ddta's longest Chapter in
Continuous Existence,

EPSILON
Albion College

.As the school year closes at
Albion College, the Brothers of the
Ddta Tau Delca can reflect on a verv
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CHAPTER REPORTS

successful spring ^-raester The
Epsalon Chapter hjs recentiv imrur^
ed 10 oev.- membets, all ol whom arc

dedicared and isilling indiMduals
W'e are e\ciied ai the leadership chat
these new iiunates can biiog to our
hc^iat

Once again, out annual alumni
golf outing has proven to be i sue
cess This year nearly &0 Brothers.
family members, -ind alumni paiticL
pated m the e^'ent, makmii u L">nc of
H-Tur largesr golf ouungs to date The

liay ;:ulminated with our popular
Repgje part>' in whieh studencs
were entertained with h^e music

Out philanthropv invohement
(or che iemester has continued ci> be

strong. We patTicipated mWalkfor
Warmth, which is a chant\' cveni
that raises funds Eor che Albion com

mumtv. We \>"ill also cononue our

parttcjpjiion in .\iiopc A Highway
bicer this spring and into the sum

mer.

The Bnjchers of Epsilon Chapter
look forward to what hes ^head in

the coming school year We will
stride to keep our sound reUtionship
with the campus and administtaiion.
and look for^vard co upholding the
tradition of our histonc chapter We
^^^sh ail oihcr chapcers good luck as

chey close ouc che school vear.

ZETA
Case Western Reserve University

The !^pnng icmester at any uni
veisit\', sadly enough, is often devoid
of the ghcz and glamour of che
semesce* thai pnxceded ir. eveiyone
has had several months to become

acquainted with e\"eryone else,
school 15 alreadv in full s-^Ti^. ihc
new students have become familiar
wiib ihe umvcniiv jnd, most impor
tantly. Spring Rush tequently suf
fers due to academic comraitments.
It is less pubhci^-d, less organized,
and usually less pc^uiar In spite of
this, ihe Zeta chapter of Delta Tau
Delta recruited a ^ood gcoup of guys,
who take che concept of diversity' to
bold new heights Evcr> one of them
>l4nds apart from the rest m Mime

way. furchcr demonsTrating the fact
thac the chapter attracts and retains

all cypcs of people. In fact, recruic-
menc has gone so well in the past
vear thai the house will achieve
ma;^mum occupancy nexi year,
which It hasntdone for quite a

while.

Adopt- a-School, which was mi-
ti^ed by the chapcer just last semes
ter, has shoKTi a dramatic Lmpro\-e-
ment as of lace Numbers are up sig
nificantlv in terms of partitipatiOTi,
and instead of helpmg out at a single
school thq' ha\ e now expanded.
sending Brothers to several Daniel
Rijct, che newiy elected phibnthropy
chair, IS heading it up, and domg a

fine job of keeping it organized.
Ob^oudv. intramurals are by no

means the most exemplar)" achieve
mem of any fratermcy svell, hope-
fully mu. However rhe Zeta r>elts.

through an iitctcase m team spitii
and a healthier diet, managed topuU
off a third place fimsh and a trophy
for best sportsmanship among all
campus fracemitics- So, while thty

may not fws'e finished firsi, ihey can
alv^ays claim to be the uicest guys m
school.

This semesterwill also see the

graduation of perhaps the strongest
class ro grace Delca Tau Delca with
ics presence m many ye^r^ They
took a stiong command of the chap
ter, demonstrating j leadership that
helped it grow and mature Without
their efforts, tho Zeta chapter vrould
not be anvwhere near as successfid
IS it is today Class of ZOOl. your
Btochers wish you the best of luck.
You will be missed

ETA
University of Akron

For mote mfoimacion on this

chapter, contact the president at
IH) vf^ 1972 ore mail
aesttiiun^eo rr.com

THETA
Bethany College

Formote infotmation on this

chapter, contact the president at

IOTA
Michi^n State Univef^ty

lota's pledge educaCion piogtam
won "Best Pledge Program" among
all the fracemiDes at MSU James
Gcecne and Mike Ha>iics. fall and
spring prt^ram directors respecti^'e
Iv, deser^'e much credit for the
achievemcm Iota recently siAitchcd
Co a formal year round recruitment

program, makmg us the first on cam
pus to do so. The chaptet also per
formed its first Ritual which was

very special to all of us, bnno^g the

rebuilding process come full circle
since our colonization and charter

ing. \^'e would like to thank ali the
graduating semors vsho have put so
much tune and efibrt into this chap
ter.

lota has continued its Adopt-a
School involvement with Glenacarm

Elementary in East Lansing. This
past spcing semester, the membets
ran four different after school cluhs
fot the scudencs. ranging fcom spons
Co science. Plans are bemg made Co

continue chc clubs m the fall, due lo
chc success oi che program, loca is

also working toward a major philan
throp^' event in the fall for the whole
campus, called "Delt Gladiator
Games.' The proceeds will go to the
Coaches for ^ids Foundation, which
is raising funds fo build 3 children s

emergency room at Sparrow
Hospital

Changes in che chapters housing
have abounded over che pasc year.
lotaw^ able to secure a remporary
Shelter for the ZOOO^ 03 school year,
and will move into the chaprer^? pie
xTous and permanent Shelter located
at 330 N Hamson Road this sum

mer All of our members are extreme

h- excited aboul chemo^-e, andwill
spend the summer fixing up the
house. Gordon Sinclair (lora ^)
generouslv donated fucmturc to the
Shelter, which w e greatly appreciate
He has also taken the time to discuss
with us what goes into making a

successful man, of which he is writ

ingaboc^oo.

The chapter'sWeb site.
ww\v.m5U.edu-dclTaCau. has an

alumm guest-book and will have a

database m the fall.

KAPPA
HHtsOafe Collese

The ^pnng semester 2001
marked I j4 years of continucnis
brotherhood for the men of Kiippa
chapter Knowing our proud her
itage and tradition, we arc proud co

announce that w-e have had 3 ^"er}"
successful and fliwle^s semester

We have much to look forward to
and much to boast about a.s weU
The chapter is in the process of

estabh-shing an electronic email sys
tem with alumm thai will further
and deepen our relations �ich alum-
UL Reaching ouc pledge goal, eight
newmembers have jomed che chap
ter and are \\'orking hard and prov
ing to be men who �ill continue the
Delt tradicion In maintaiiung this
tradition, Kappa Chapter has played
an mtegral role m the commumcy
and on campus W'e are proud to
boasc a high philanchropic effoit ihat
is unmacched b^- anv other fraternity
on campus Philan ihropy this ^-ear
included Adopt- a-School Adopt-a
Hiahwav. .-Vrboretura clean up.
Paint - the- To\Mi. March of Dimes,
and Clean -che TovML which aids

professors in yard work. The men oi

kappa Chapter are continuou.slv

looking for new w ays co help the
communicv The Chapter also has
members participanng in several var-

sii>' spons mcluding ^^^imniuig. soc
cer, football and baseball as well as
members acdve in honorary sod
cries. Accinnes Board and Student
Federatiou W'e also ha\"e se^'eral
members m IPC. including the IFC

president and ttcasuivr. In addition
to this, che Delts are proud to be the
hrst fratemit\'tohoscadiscu.s.sion

gtoup \vllh faculty members as guest
speakers. The sprmg semester has
beer a cornerstone to a new eta of

chti^ing l^elts. tn a final note, the
men of Kappa Chapter would like to

thank out strong alumni board and
our academic adnser Dr. .Anna

Ebling for their continual suppoct.

MU
Ohio Westeyan University

With the mmanon of oui new
members, things are Ipcidng up (or
Mu chapter With more men m che
boust stx hope to continue our nse
to escclknce on the Ohio Wesleyan
campus. Our new members are

active m J number of campus aetiW-
ties rangina trom varsity baseball
and s\'.iDiming lo the campus pro
gramming board.

.Academics remain a priority �or
[he chaptet and we hope to temain
one erf the leaders m Greek commu

nil)' in academics. \\'e are still ctMl-
cmuins our v'car round study tables

Mu chapter ha.= also continued
Its invoh'ement v^ith the .\dopl-a-
School program ai a local middle
school. Our new members have also
jusc lecendy fini.shed helping out at
the local humane societ\' The
Brothers all agree that these experi
otces arc rewarding and woith the

effoit
The Rrotheis are looking fot

ward to the next semester

Hopefully we will be undeigoing
some Shelter improvements and

e^'cryone i*i evcited about rush for
che fall semester Overall thmgs at

Mu chapter are looking up and the
Btothers are very opdraistic about
things to come

RHO
Stevens Institvte of Technoiosy

The RhLi Delts at Stevens
Institute of Technology' follo^\ ed up
their record setting year hy outdoing
themselves again. W'e again had the

largest pledge class on campus and
continued che trend of increasmg Irs
size fiom the pre\ious year for the
fourth straight year We now boast
o^'cr 70 actives, but our focus has
alw ays been quality ovet quantity.
This is e\ident m our earning che

Hu^ Shields jwatd for the second
consecutive year and capturing our
seventh consecunve interfratemin-

sports championship.
W'e have also been bus\" \Mth

campus and community in^olvc-
menn Qier 70 percent ot our
Btothets ha^c participated m a varsi

ty spoiT. This semester Rho ChaptH"
Delts led the ^-arsitv lacrosse team to

their first appearance m the national
tournament In addition to partici
pating m varsity athletics^ our
Btochers are ^"e^\' active in campus
organiz^ons rangme from the stu
dent goi-cmmenr to the mtetftatenu-

ly council and many bold executive

positions. This spring, we held com

muniry service projects including the

Adopt-a-H^hwav and the Blood
Dri\^.

The Deh House at Ste^-ens Tecb
is lookmg forward to major renova
tions chis summer Due to recent

fttvs m othet New-Jersey schools, wc
w-iil he mstallmg 3 new spnnkleE
system which v'dl increase the safety
of the b^ing conditions for our
Brothers ior years to come We look
forw atd to tbe completion of the
project and the remodeling of all the
nioms

TAU
Pennsylvania State University

.\ lot hi'i happened smce the fall
atciund the Delt Shelter m Happy
\'alley First, wc are most proud fot
irinating IS Brothers this spting
This is our largest gtoup to inmate
in c^ie some time and we know
thac all of these new Brocherv will
make a big unpact on our chapiet
and the rest of Penn Stale. Wealso
completed another successful Dance
Mataihoti (THON). This year
THON raised o^^er 5.5 million tioUats
to help kids �ith cancet Our chap
ter and Chi Omega sororitv" paired
up to raise 570,000 to help our cwo
THON families pay their medical
debt! Mart Stmth was m charge of
THON for us this yeat. Along with
Matt. Seth Eucher and 0� en Salerno
and Amic Paid danced for 43
straight houtsmei the weekend of
Febtuaiy 18 :0, JOOl. We are look
ing to more continued success with
THON. W'e also had a vety success
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MEET THE 2001-2002
CHAPTER LEADERSHIP
CONSULTANTS

Bryan J. Cox
Jeffrey A. Desserich
Andrew J. Hafner

? Perry A. Hurth
Lanny D. Lautenschlager
Randy C. Mickle
William A. Onofry
Jacob C. White
Joshua A. Williams

University
of North
Dakota,

2001

Perry hails from near Fargo, North
Dakota and is a graduate of the

University of North Dakota where he
earned a bachelor of arts in
communications with an emphasis in

advertising. As an undergraduate at

Delta Xi, Perry served as Steward,
Sergeant-At -Arms, Pledge Educator,
and Chapter President. He is also a

graduate of the ZOOO Bethany
Leadership Academy and served as a

DTAA Intern in the spring of 1999.

Perry enjoys sports, golfing,
traveling, music, movies and spending
time with his fnends and family.
After his time with the Fraternity,
Perry plans on pursuing a career in

advertising.

"I believe it's truly an honor to
serve Delta Tau Delta as a

Chapter Consultant. It is such a

privilege to have the

opportumty to work with and

impact the lives of Delts across

the country, t look forward to

meeting many of interesting
people whether it be working
with the undergraduates,

alumni or campus
administration. The experience
will undoubtedly be filled with

challenges, learning
opportunities and fun times!
I'm sure that in the future
when I look back on my

consultant traveling I will be

able to say that it had a major
influence on my life."

CHAPTER REPORTS

ful Spring Week working closely
with the sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha.
Heading out spimg week committee
was Owen Saletno This was a week
full of Rames, activities and sports. It
ended with the AIDS Walk m which
six of our Brothers walked 5K Co

raise money for AIDS Research. At
the start of the fall semester, all of
our Brothers went on a retreat to a

cabin in Central Pennsylvania This
retreat was Ume lor us to catch Lip
after summer break as wdl as Co .set

our plans and ptiorities for this year.
We are looking forward to many
actiiitles around Penn State and the
community this yeat, such as our

philanthropy, the Delt Bedroll. Wc
are looking forward to another year
of continued success and greatet
impiovement of our brotherhood.

UPSILON
Kensseloer Polytechnic Institute

The spring m Troy, MY, was
good CO the brothcthood. The nice
weather allowed for much quality
time spent out doors. Our Sheltet
improvement was optimised by
sunny, warm days. In this time we
werc able to come together and dig
deep Wc produced an extension to
our deck; a stone and mulch walk
way; a patio; and the repainting of
the intetiot of our Shelter.

We have elected a new

Treasurer, Ryan Lewis, who will
continue with keeping Upsdon in
the black, as a happy and financially
secure unit, and a new Rush chair,
David Strocchia. Dave has already set
out a tentative schedule for the fall
msh that is promismg to be both fun
and funcdon in recruiting as many
new Btochers as possible.

At the regional conference this
year, we received four awards The
International Fratetnity seems to

have agreed with our unbiased opm -

ion oti the efficiency and overall
amazing ability in out former
TteasurerBill Goulston, for �ey
awarded him the Achievement of
Excellence Award in the said area of
Troasuter. We also were given the

Campus Leadership Awatd, which
could have had something to do with
the election of Gary Olson as the sec

ond coivsecutive Delt president of
the Interfratetnity Council Also we
were recognized for our participa
tion in [he culminadon of a newslet-

terquarterannUEilly,Weat Up.silon
Delrs pride ourselves in our contin
ued brotherhood and commitment to
one another, and m keeping with
this tradition, The Fraternity award
ed us in recognition of our
Brotherhood.

Recentfy wc adopted the
Cathedral of All Saints in Albany,
New York. It is the fifch largest
Cathedral in the United States, and
will be the fourth upon completion
Once every two months we take the
20-minute trip down to the comer of
South Swan and Lark Streets to help
with the cleaning and restoration ol
some of the older portions of the
cathedral.

We had our annual inter-house
Softball game, in which we won;
with a score of us, T. us9. It was a

good time had by ali and the time

spent out-doors v.-as a healthy break
from our studies at the end of the

year.
There are plans to have a week

end retreat for the brotherhood over
the sutnmcr weeks that allows for
some time away from the jobs and
stress of summer time. This time is

always good b teunlting chc broth
erhood after time apart,

CHI
Kenyan College

Spting semester has been an

excicing time for Chi Chapter We
initiaced ii new pledges, who are

active members polincaEy, athleti
cally, and socially witliin [he Kenyon
community. The new pledges partic
ipate at the varsity level athletically
in track, football lacrosse, and
rugby.

Pohtically, two of our pledges,
Dan Kight and Nate Rosenberg rep
resented the Fcatetnity as hall repre
sentatives. Another initiate, Patrick
Kozac served as his building presi
dent. Thi.s May, Chi Chapter cele
brated its 120th year of continuous

activity on the Kenyon College cam
pus with an event coinciding with
alumni weekend The event was a

tremendous success Chi took an

active initiative to inctease our pces
ence in the community tfirough vol
unteer work, under the leadeiship of
the Cmcinnati three,John DePowell,
Tim Murphy, and Tim Guibord, as
well as ihe tommunity service chair
Chris Brose Delts volunteered their
time to hdp bring awareness to

"Take Back the Night," as well as
helping to organize and participate
ill a walk to benefir Nev,' Directions,
3 battered woman's Shdtet Ddts
also participated in Kangaroos, a
community senice organization ttiat
works with local children, and a

mentormg prt^ani. Michael
Bonomo embodied excellence and
won a vlctoty for Delts everywhere,
when he became the division three
national record holder in che 1650
meter event, dunng the division
three national championships in
swimming, Bonomo led Kenyon's
swimming team to its 22nd consecu

tive national tide in swimming, lep-
tesenting the longest runmng
dynasty m NCAA history On top of
his achievements in swimming,
Michael Bonomo was the recipient
of a prestigious .sutiimet science
scholarship on honors day The
spring semester reptesented che

gtaduation of three valuedmembers
of the Ddt community, Brian
Leonard, a Ken Fde scholarship win
ner, Alan Carter, a fotmer president,
and Rob Bob Lewis A.s a ftaCemity
we wish each of these three the best
In their respective futures.

BETA ALPHA
Inrilano University

For information on this chaptec,
please contact che chapcet president
at 812-331-3265.

BETA BETA
DePouw University

The men of Beta Beta recumed to

campus after a lengthy winter recess
excited to statt che second semester
here at DePauw Umversity. A young
group of ali sophomores andnnejun
ior took over executive and adminis
trative positions m the house and

began to make prcparatiozis for

upcoming events including rush,
philanchropy, and social. In addi
tion. Beta Beca was well represented
at the division conference in
Cincttmaci and recognised for its
pardcipation in the Adopt-A -School
program.

Noc surprisingly, the beginoing
weeks of che spting semescer ac Beta
Beta were marked hy another suc
cessful msh. We lecnulal anothet

quality plei^e class of 28 oucstand-

ii^ individuals Within weeks of
tecmitment, these youngmen

already began to nuke clieir presence
known within the Shelter. Howevet,
a bright and optimistic start to our
^ring semester was Eiteially
�torched" on February 17, when Beca
Beta was subject to an dectrical fire.

Lucidly no one was injured, but the
wccfc ahead tested the brotheriiood
rf the Fratemity. Men of Beta Beta

joined together to help one another
find a place to hve duting our sab
batical from the Shdter. Backed by
the school along with vety generous
and patient alumni .support, the
house was repaired and the Brothers
v.'ere back in the Shdterwithin
three weeks. In gratitude. Beta Beta

hosted an Alunmi/Pubhc Rebtions

banquet honormg all those who
came lo our aid in rime of need.

After the house was lepaired and
order was rdnstated. Beta Beta slan-
cd to get down to business. Major
landscaping has been done to
improve the outside appearance of
the Shdtet. Also a nev,' paved park
ing lot and perimeter fence is under
way. Participating in philanchropy.
we made donations as well as plans
to walk in the Rday for Life and hdp
the fight again.st cancer We also
began planning for our annual
Alumni/Laculcy Scholarship Awards
Banquet, which turned out to be a

huge success. Perhaps most mipor-
tandy, we began to give our new
pledges the pledgeship they deserve,
educating them on the tratlicion of
Ddta Tau Ddta

BETA GAMMA
University of Wisconsin ol Madison

Our chaptet ac the University of
Wisconsin-Madison is small.
Despite our size, we still manage to
hold a large representation in tlie
UW-Madison Greek syscem. Twoof
our members. Eric Flior and Nick
Daly, ate currently on the Inter-

Fratemity Council executive board
Fhoc is the risk management chair
and Daly is che rush chair. Two
more of out members, Dave Gimpd
and Hick Kassing, served on our
local Hiimorology executive board as

wdl. Humorology is a comical musi -

cal thac features difierent pairings
from the Greek systeio. Gimple and
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Kassing had to wotk long and hatd
CO hdp pur the show together
Other members of our Fratenucy ate

quite busy too. Mike Boison spends
his weekends workmg 36- hour shifts
as an EMT The Beca Gamma chap
ter also has a member w-ho is cur

rently on the L'W cre�- team.

Dustm Bo�er, our academics ehait,
fus just accepted a presti^ous
internship in Nch' York. He is an

advertising major. .As well as getting
the internship, Dustm will also be

playmg on Neft York's state water

polo team. Our chapter is diverse.
Out members are busy in all aspects
of life

BETA DELTA
University of Georgia

The spnnf semester started off
with a bang for the Beta Ddta

Chapter as v,e pledged 15 hlgh-cal-
ibec men. This pledge class repre
sented the laigest class on campus ac

the L'nivefsity ofGeorgia. ..\lso, in an

effort to assist che Umversit>''5 Rday
for Life, which benehts the .American

Cancer Sociec>', the philanchropy
committee developed a pro-am in

which the Brothers could raise

money in suppoct of the cause.

Howev-er. the highhght of the semes

cer v.as arcending the Southern
Di\ision Conference. Ac the
Conference, hdd from Match 1-5 the
Beca Ddta Chapter was presented
\\ith numerous awards forescd-
lence in prt^amming. Awatds gar
nered by the ctiaptcr include:
"Excellence in New Member
Education Manual' and 'Excellence
in the .-Mumni Ne\vslecter." The

chapter also received an aivard for
'^exceeding boch the all male and all

fratermty grjde poinc a\ erage" at che
Unii-ersicy ol Georgia. The chapter's
philanthropic deeds did noc go
unnoticed, as ic teceived an award
for its .Adopt-a-School pto^"am�
i\ here Brothers assist che facultj' and
staff of Chase Stieet Elementarv-
School The chapter also recei\-ed
anocher philanthropfc award for
exceeding 1,400 hours of community
service dutim; the fall semester.

On the conference's final

evening, the chapter exdtedly
looked for\vatd to receiving some of
the evening's prestigious awards.
Among those receiving awatds was
Beta Ddta's OWTiJodyB Danneman

who was inducted into the Bethany
Scaler.' Eor his continual supporc of
the fratetmcv"? conunumcarions
efforts�both ivith Kamea and Risk

Management.
The Chapcer itself also received a

lew- awards that evenmg as wdl. as
we were elated when Southern
Division Ptesident .Alan Bracket
called on our Chapcer to receive the
Court of Honor. With the Court of
Honor undet our belt the Brothers
waited excitedly to see if we H'ould
become one of this \ cat's Hugh
Shields award winnmg chapcers.

.After a great deal of anticipation
.Alan Rracker called Beta Ddta's
name as a one of the tecipiencs of
this yeat's award The Brothers v\ ere

oveijoyed upon receiving the award.
Now, with the Hugh ShieMs Award

for Chaptet Excellence in one hand
and the University ofGeorgia's
latest spting pledge class in the
other, the Beta Ddta Chapter looks
forward co i bnght futute as we

hope to embody the spirit of the
award as we continue ro commit our
h\ es to excellence.

BETA EPSILON

For information on this chapter
please concacc che president ar 404 -

727-7885

BETA ZETA
Butler Unversity

Things are looking good for che
Beta Zcra chaprer of Deka TiU Delta.
\\'e have become stronger and more
coofidcnr since our mitiaCion one-

year ^o As we grow we hnd new

ways to become in\ olvcd vnch chc

suTTOundmg Indianapohs communi-
EV. This year che Beca ZcEa Delts
beeame mvolved \\"ith Prevent

Blmdne^, 3n organizatiLin that ce^cs
vision for the less fortunate. W'w
won J local Greek award fot our
semce Along uich Pre\"ent
Blindne^ we are ^oll he^M^y
inTOh ed \\-ith Riley Children's
Hospital^ ourmain philanchropy.
This vfsi we raised over 55,000 dol
lars for Rilev wiih our annual Trike
race, which brousic che whole
Greek community together lot a fun
day of trike races for a great cause.
Wi: hope CO ^^cjy involved tn our

philanthropies and make a difference
in our community as we pursue a life
ol excellenLK.

This past winter, we sent four
Dcks to the northern di\"i*ion con
ferente for Delta Tau Delta and along
vndi great ideas for our chapter, chey
alsj brought back the Couri ol
Honor award W'e are verv" proud of
thi? award and we hope, wjih hard
work, we will continue become

strong leaders m che Greek world.

BETA ETA
University of Minnesota

Things arc aoing wdl at lieta
Eta. Ofhcer cransitions wem

smoothly and the ne^v executi^-e
members have found their stride in
che new positions. Five pieties have

jusc completed pledge education
"ith fiv'ing colors and are waiting to
be initiated as soon as we come back
from summer. The house is also

gp^ring up for fall rush-
Northern Division Ptesident jim

Kappell and Division \ice President

Jason Feiner visited our chapter m
.April and vvith their guidance, we
ha^c found a fen ways co impcove
our already strong chapter. Onjune
e, we are looking forward to out
annual Founder's Day where we can
get to know our .tlumni better

We hav e also had an enjoyable
"Spting jam" competition �ich Fiji
and .Alpha Chi Om^a, vv here we

took third place in softbail.
Although we didnt do as well as we
would have liked Co, we definitdy
had a good cime gecting to know the
members of che other houses. .\s
soon as we get back from summer,

n e ivill be eagedy awaiting our

Homecoming pairing vsilh Phi
f^appa Sigma and Kappa .Alpha
Theta.

BETA IOTA
University of Vsr^imc

The Brochers of Beta lota had a

busy scan co che Spnng 2001 semes

ter. The new Executive and
Admirustrarive Boards had a smooch
transition mco power to start che
semester Three days mto the semes

ter, the brotherhood began che for
raai rush process Two weeks later
and after tireless and dihgenc work.
Beta lota had a class of 12 new

pledges, all of \^hom have been great
additions Co che fracenuc\' thus far.
Beta loca also uiicrated three new

Brochers who have shown stiong
academies, pattiapation, and leader

ship skills.
In community senice news, the

highly anticipated Adopt-A-School
ptogtam chat had been planned to
begin this semester fell through due
CO an unexpected lack of interest
from the local grade school principal
Nonechdess. che Brothers of Beta
lola pursued other communJTj' serv
ice activities mcluding volunteenng
in the Big Sibhng program, running
with the local EMT squad, answer-
mg calls at a local crisis incenention
hotline, and ^'olunteerin^with che
local Greek Habilac for Humamty
house.

Beca [ota athletics have shown

gteat imptov enient this semescer

participatmg m mtramural basket -

ball, football, ultimace Fnsbee. and
sofcball The Fracermty soccer team.
che Bulldogs, had anocher ver\' suc
cessful season making ic co che Final

game of che ^'Lcglnia Soi-kier League
coumament under the leadership
skills ofCaptam Chris Blickley and
MVP Pat Hammond.

On an mdiMdua] note, che

5pnug ZLVl semester has bieen one of
mcreased populantv and local rect^-
niCLon of two house bands, ^ana
Lounge and Fiddler's Green. Iguana
Lounge, consisting of four band
members including lead singer
.Andre LaFoUetce and bass guicarisr
Justin Rousseau perfected its set hst
and were featured at manv local
bar^. Drummer jason Pickard and
guicansc Danny Lee have also greatlv
unpro^"ed their band, Fiddler^s
Green, and were recently featured in
a full page atticle in the L'niAersit;-
newspaper, che Cavalier Dailv. Look
lor chese bands playing on campuses
around the countrv in the near
future.

This semester has been one of

planning for che Brochers of Beta
Iota Our plans for the fall 2001
semescer include a more formallv

planned alumm \\ eekend under the
lead of Chuck Kellv and our first
annual Delca Tau Delca Parenc's
^Veekend chaired by Steve

Soucendijk and Ben Dekker. These
acci^ icies ^mU be greac additions Co

the quickly appcoachmg fall 20Ci
semescer.

On a sadder note, the Beca Iota
Sheltet had been mfesled ^Mth ter-
mices this semester. We arc current

lywa^ng a war against che in^'aders

CHAPTER REPOFfTS

and planrung co evict them before
they can dam^ the Shelter

Finally, Beta lota would like to

congratulate its graduating fourth
years: Chris Bhckley.Joe Hammond.
Trey Lanshe, .Andy Salembier. and
Will Shoal Their presence person

-

ahties. and leadership skills villi
leave a void in the brotherhood W'e
look for scrong alumni support fot
vears to come �fom all of them.

BETA LAMBDA
Lehigh University

The Brothers of the Beta Lambda

Chaptet ate finishing che spnng
semester on a good note \\'c are

proud of whac we have accom

plished this semester v\ith out newly
initiaced Btochers, our leadership
roles around campus, and the philan
thropy and alumni events thatwe
have hosted.

First, we would like to congratu
late the 11 new members to the Beta
Lambda Chaptei W'e are confident
that each one "ill assume a great
leadership role that villi help him
contnbute sipuficantly tiy the house,

.^ far as leadership around cam

pus goes. Brian \\'!tlin fmisfied up
his term as senior class presltienc by
organizing; an on-line auction to
raise money for his class

-Additionally, Ron Schulhof is the
resident of the junior class and new
member, Mike Schaefet, is president
oi the sophomore class, W'e also
have many other Brothers that hold
ochet positions wittiin their respec
tive cla.s.seji, Patrick Russo, chc for
mer ptesident of rhe IFC at Lehi^
finished up his term by being named
Greek Man ot the Year fot 2000
Outside of academic and Greek lead

ership roles, we also have Brolhers
still iniolved nich their varsity
sports. Senior Captain Steven

Turoscy finished his fmal season on
the dicing team this seme^er by
placing a solid second for the thtee
Meter Dive and third for the one

Meter IMve at che Patnoc League
Championships, Junior Captain J,
Colin Reardon is having a gteat sea
son nmnine lot the track team and
has just recendv had a strong per
formance m the intermediate hurdles
at the Pennsvlvania Relays

The Lel%h Ddts ace also proud
of the 52,200 we raised dunng OUI

second annual CancetWalk in
March. Wc are also still volunceet-
ing at the Girls and Boys Club and
working in connection wich the
Lefugh police doing escorts around
campus on a regular basis, \\'e
wouldlikc CO thank our cook John
Yenca for the great vioik thac he did
supplying us with e.-icellent food fot
the CancerWalk and throughout
the \-ear.

The Brothets of the Beta Lambda
Chapcet are thrilled with whac we
have accomphshed thij semester and
are positive chat we v.i]l continue
wotking hard ne.\r semesret m e\"er\"

facet of both the Fmtemitv' and the
umvetsitv-.
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Leadersliip
_ JHighUghfe
^M After revamping our

^B recruitment and pledge
^M education, we were

^M successful in activating
^M sixteen new members who
^ surpassed the active chapter

in grades. Our new executive
committee helped us define
our chapter's excellence in a

retreat earlier this semester. We have
lead our Varieties Central Committee
with eight of the fifteen positions,
including the producer. During Greek
Weeli one of our Brothers ted the Blood
Drive, and two members were VEISHEA
aides for this year's event. We are also

very proud to have the Interfraternity
Council's president in our house. Our

biggest accomplishment and example of
excellence was bringing the Hugh Shields

flag back to our house.
�Gamma PI
Iowa State University

Our chapter has made significant
advances with the Adopt-a-School
program. Now, more Brothers than ever

are participating, and are visiting a wider

range of schools than had previously been
visited. Similarly, many of our Brothers
vflU be orientation leaders this coming
semester; Jason D. Bradshaw ('01 ) will be
a coordinator. This participation gives us

more of a chance to get to know the

Incoming freshman, not simply for
purposes of obtaining new members, but
to ensure that their transition from high
school to college goes as smoothly as

possible.
-Zeta
Case Western Reserve University

Northern Division Conference: had over

75 percent chapter participation in the

event; performed the Initiation ritual for
the entire division. Academics: raised

chapter GPA every quarter for a year;
GPA at almost 2.8; active members

average fifth on campus. Cominunlty
Service: Clean-Up Clifton; UC/XU
Crosstown Clean-up.
Leadership/honorary positions: Judicial
Board- IFC; Orientation Board Honorary;
Golden Key National Honor Society, Tau
Beta PI; DTAA internship,
�Gamma Xi

University of Cincinnati

Graduating senior Mike Schaeffer recently
completed his term as IFC President.

This is the third consecutive Delt to hold

this position. Currently, the Delts are

tied for first In Leadership points out of
all campus organizations. To earn

leadership points, a member has to
attend a conference or a distinguished
speaker that teaches leadership skills.

The Brothers are working hard to

capture the award for most leadership on

campus.
-Theta Rho

University of Dayton
...coiltin lied on page 30
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BETA MU
Tufts University

This has been an incredibly
exciting semester for the Beta Mu

chapter. We have added many new
members, garnished awards, and a

number of individual Beta Mu Dcks
have distinguished themselves both

academically and athletically.
The semestet began with the

addition of 17 pledges to the chapter,
the largest pledge class in recent his

tory, and the one of the largest on
Tufts campus The pledges ate hav

ing the time of their lives and arc

learning mote and more about what
itmeans to be a good Beta Mu Delt,

in February at the Eastern
Divisional Conference, held in
Pittsburj^, the Beta Mu chapter, on
the strength of the new csccunve

board, rook home the award formost

imptoved chapter and best chapler
adrisor, Andrew- McDevitt. "llie
chapter hopes to concinue on this
trend and wiH look to take home the
Oscar of Dclti.=in, the Hugh Shields
award, m the commg years.

In academic news. Beta Mu hai

teccnily compiled a house GPA and
to the dehght of all the Brothers and
their patents, Beia Mu has the high
est GPA on campu.s among fratenri-
eles .^so, Joe>' Cohen and Atiind
Chary were recendy accepted into
the Greek Honors Society. Order of
Omega.

A large number of Beta Mu Defts
have excelled in athletics as well.
Ten Brother.'j participated on the
Tufts rugby te,am, which won the
Di^Qsion lil national championship
earlier this year Both the lacrosse
and su'imining teams at Tufts have
also been .strengthened by Delts

ptcsencc.
t?n a final note. Beta Mu recently

held ils Spring Formal The Shelter
looked better than ever, and evety
Delt and hi.s beautiful date had a

spectacular time. Beia Mu is looking
stronger than ever, proven by the
fact that the students of Tufts

recently voted Delta Tau Deha the
besl fraternity on campus.

BETA NU
Massacftuietls Imtitate of Technolosy

Beta Ku Delts kicked off a suc

cessful second term with a strong
group ot initiates. The chapiet start
ed the spting semester right m stnde
from last term aftci electing strong
leadets with our new president John
Rondom leadmg the w,iy. It was
encouraging to .see many ol the new
initiates take on house positions.

This term. MIT Delts continued
their strong athletic tradition.

Among the outstanding varsity ath
letes were Klint Rose, who claimed a

third season as var.si ty basketball

captain, Alex Ree\-e, as captain and
starting goaltender led the ice hock
ey team to a championship, Geoige
Hanson, a two-yeat Ictierman in
wack, and Dan Opila, who continued
to excel in pole-vaulting on the track
leam, Delts continued to dommace
M IT mtramurals Alex Macarthur,
Brett Winton, and Michael Mulvania
ledcmr A league football team to an

undefeated season, culminating with
an overtime win in the champi
onship game.

As usual, Delts maintained
strong leadetsbp on and off campus,
Andres Sawiclo fs a finalist for IFC
Wan of the Year, Bryan Sehmid was
elected IFC Vice-President aa well as

organizingMIT SpnngWeekend
2001, David CJottheb was appointed
to the IFC Judicial Committee
Review Board, and Ales Forrest was
named one of four Orientation
Coordinators for 2001.

MIT Delts kepc up their academ
ic tepuratlon this term, Ryan
Swenerton. will graduate MIT with
a 4,95 GPAm biology as well as a
minor in biomedical engineenng
Michael Mulvania and Dan Opila,
both pulled off petfeci 3,0 GP.'\s in
the fall and our director ol academic
affairs, Bobby Baso, is contmuing Co

bring the overall Delt GPA to one of
the highest at Mil.

Beta Nu Delts noc only strength
en themselves individually and as a

house, but we also strive to build

gteat commumty relations. Jon
Harcofiljs has oiganized many com

mumty service activities including
our annual Back Bay Alley Rally in
which ail of the Btothets get togeth
er to help clean our area of Boston.

Ome again. Beta Nus distin
guished themselves through academ

ics, athletics, communicy setiice. and
especially che leadership that marks
Belts as prominent figures at MIT,

BETA OMICRON
Cornell University

Another semester has passed for
the Delts on che Hill at Cornell A
new executive boacd took ofbce in

January, led by Jonathan Adleras
president and Kik Elkovilcii as vice
president and immediately set about
to stiengthening the chapter
through an effeccive spting tush pro-
gcam. Spearheaded by Kenneth
Schcfler Reta Omicron welcomed
five new- membets into the brother
hood tills spring We hold the
utmost confidence in their abihty co

mamtain the tradition of excellence
for Delts at Cornell

On campus, Beta Oinicrom con

tinues to distinguisli itself in athlet
ics and community service. This
semester our bovs'ling and softbail
teams both made the playoffs, and
Piyush Chhabta captured the intra
mural singles tennis title. Brothers
lent theit services to the local
Habitat for Humanity chapter for a
day m .April. Wc picked up .some

hammers and nails to assist in build

ing housing trusses for two new

homes in Syracuse.
.Always seeking new ways to

better the chaptet, the Delts of Beta
Omicion are already looking ahead
to the fall with gteat anticipation.
Our house Is full ofenthusiasm, so
much so that we plan on meetmg
ovet the summet to plan our events.

The flagship of Beta Omicroii's
fall schedule will be a large barbeque
in che center of Cornell's campus.
We have a catetet bringing in the
best pork and ribs upstate New York
has ever tasted, and students will be

enjoyir^ the beginning of school
with live music from local bands and
a few eating contests, Inthenamerf
sttengthening our ties to the com

munity as a whole, the barbeque will
be raising money to donate to a

tegionai charity m addiiion to sohdj-

fying Delt's great name witliin the
Cornell campus.

Other events planned include a

faculty dinner ac che Shelcer with
membets of the umversity adniinis-
tration. and an alumni dinner to
which every Delt alumni within 50
miles of Beta Omicton will be mvit
ed Our chapter has always been
held in high regard by the umversicy.
and with these events we hope to
continue chat legacy of ejicellence.

As we look forward to the fall,
we cannot overlook the graduating
seniors who have so selfle&sly given
to Beta Omicron and the fratemity
as a whole throughout their yeais
here. Their dedication and desire
will be missed, but we see the fucure
of Delta Tau Delta at Cornell being
full of hirthet successes and tri

umphs for the current undergrads,
BETA PI
northwestern University

This sprmg quarter
Northwestem's Beta K, Chaptei has
placed a latge emphasis on philan
thropy. The exec boacd has put into
effect a new policy chat requires five
hours of community iet\ice bxim
each of its members, Dunng the
w-mter quartet philanthropy chair.
lien Winograd, moti^-ated the

pledges to raise money through can

ning with their pledge dads for the
2001 Dance Marathon at
ISotthwestem. Two all star Delts,
Man Golnback and Dean Vlahos, are
leaders in the area of philanthropy.
They have donated theit Tuesday
nights CO Y.O.U. soccer program
Y.O.U, is a youth program for chil
dren who ate m need of positive role
models. This quarter Beta Pi has
organized several Delt community
setvice days. The latest one entailed
a majority of the house painting a

map of tlie United States on the
blacktop of a local elementary school
as a patt of Christmas m April, in
addition to that, Delts spread fresh
wood chips onto the playground,
planted Qoivets, and painted both a

hop-scotch and a four square court.
Wintet quaitei also had Its

thrills. The Delt iniramural basket
ball team won the championship for
the second year in a row The team
received a lot othelp ftom freshman
.A.C, Hoffman, a new Delt initiate,

Unfotcunately, A C. was unable to
dunk the ball. Perhaps one of the
greatest accomplishments by Delt is
our grade pomt average fot the win
ter quarter. We were able to bring it
up above the Norchwestem iratemi-
t)' average. This probably could not

have been done if it were not for the
high GPAs of our neuest plei^e
cla.s.s, Wcjustrecenllyinitiated all
20 of them and look forward to hav-
itig them live in the house next falL
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BETA RHO
i tanford University

For information on this chapter
please contact the ptesident at 650-
4^7-62-16

BETA TAU
Untversity of Nebraska at Lincoln

\\ Ith rhe \e.ar coming to an end,
Lt ^t'as time to say good-bve to some

outstanding seniors These seniors
came m not knoving what ro expect
and not knowing what thev wanted
to do with [hear lives. They have
Jmw developed into men. and arc

ready lo go into che real world. VVe
wish them the best of luck-

In Idte Apnl we had senior night.
and this was a time for the �^nlors to
will items dov^n to the underclass-
men and for them to talk about the
house, and tell everyone the memo

ries thev have had at Beta Tau

Dunng the mght r\so awards wtre
gl^cn to two outstanding seniors-
The PrefiidenDal Service Aw ani goes
to a v:nior ^vho has shown deidica-
Don. and outstanding ^er^ice to the
chaptet- This year's recipient goes to
Nick Hansen. The next award is the
Norman Gerald Binghpin a\K':ud
This award goes to a senior who is
most approachable, and is a person
who i^ iilw jy^ there when you need
him. This vear's recipient is Tom
MaIole>\

Wich this year ending, sunamer
recruitment is on its vr^y This

year's summer recruitment chairs are

Seth Carlson. Tylet Lafhn. and Altx
\%'olf. These three guys are out

standing people to represent the
house of Beta Tau With it being a

house conmbution, thiE years goal is
3 2 pledges. With signing 27 pledges
the house will be hiU at a capacity of
S4. In Ute April, the recruitment
chairs held a recruitment retreat thai
consi-sted of a barbeque, and a bram-

stonmng ^saion in which ihe> dis
cu-ssed summer e^'ents. as well as
recruilment techniques

The Delt sophomore tcaro won
the all fraternity championsbp m

basketball m early march- With chit
the Delt soccer team captured the all
fratemiC)' sottet championship too-

Throughout the semester, the
Delts and Alphs Phi's, have been
doini; Clinton cross^valk. Thisi^
when some Delts and A-Phi's go over

to Clinton Elementary and help che

youngster's cross the busy -Streets m

Lincoln- It is something that is vety
appreciative by the faculty of
Clinton Elementat)' This was done

e^'CT}' t'rida)' throughout the semes

ter wirh the help of the philanthropy
chair. Adam Staht-

liver}' member is excited for the
summer, in which each member can
contribute to rectmi some outstand-
int" voung men to becotne a part of
Delta Tau Delta. The new recruit

ments wc receive will be the future
of Beta Tau

BETA UPSILON
University af Jllinois

We at [leta L'psilon recently
completed our firsi year in our new

Shelter- This cruly is a h<Hise all

Dcks should be proud of- We've
worked hatd to maintain the facili-
cy's condition- Recendy we's'e com
pleted e\"censive interior decorating,
making this new Shelter mote of a
"home "

We also have acquired
beautiful new leather futmture, as
well as installing a much-used bas
ketball hoop

This past )'ear. \\ e brought 36
new Brothers mco Delta Tau Delta:
one of the best years for us in tecent

hisrory. We hope to continue the
successful recruiting, thanks m large
part to our new Shelter- Ifwe can

repeat our rush success of the past
year, we'll become one of the largest
houses at the University' of Illinois.
w hich has the largest Greek system
of any college campus-

Athleiically, we haie several
teams competing in vanous sportE^
Beta Upsilon has done pamculatty
WeD m ^ollej'ball and softbalL plac
ing high m incramural tournaments-

Socially, we^"e had exchanges
with several of the strongest sorori
ties on campus- A particular favorite
was goit^ out to a rented part>" area
far off campus, called "Farm Lake-"
The nanie describes the place well,
it'safarmwilhalake. Theladiesof

Kappa Kappa Gamma were nice

enough to come ^^"Lth us ,AcD\nncs
included a mechanical bull, whii:h
made the social e^^nt was so popular
thac we've decided to make it some-
vvhai ol 3 cradition.

In the future, we hope to contin
ue all the positive things we're doing
nox\ , as well as improve as a chapter
Beta Upsilon has been blessed with
an extremely dedicated and compe-
leni group of officers, but we hope lo
get more participation out of the
rank-and-file members With the

outstanding alumni support of Dells
like House Corporation President

Greg Kazarian {19S4). and Chapter
Ad\isot Matt Uilson (WS'^), along
with the asset of our new Shelter,
there's nowhere for Bcu Upsilon fo

go except upi

BETA PHI
Ohio State University

The Beta Phi chapter has once
again completed another succe.vshii
school year by winning the .All

Sports Trophy. Tins award is gi\"en
ouc CO che liatermty ihaC has won
more intramural sports than any
other fratemicy JC The Ohio Scace

L'ni4"ersit)" The new philantluopy
has seemed ro lie a big hit through
out students at Ohio State

Universit;". It is called mud lug and
was held with the .-Upha Phi soron

ty. Mud Tus LshasicaDya cug-of-
war batde bet^veen houses, wiiile
the teams stand m piles of mud. The
proceeds benefited the Ohio Cancer
Research Foundation The chaptec
also gave time and hatd work to
Habitat tor HumanlDes by spending
a weekend building and repairing
houses for low et income families
around Columbus. The Beta Phi

chapter also met rush goals and fin -

ished the year with a sttong GP.\

fimshmg second in ai! ftatetrnties at

Ohio State. The past yeat w enc vet)'
well and the chaptet is ready to kick

off another splendid year The chap
rer would also like to thank alumm
who came together to help with rush

icchniques, repairing che Shelter,
and leading the Beta Phi Delcs co a

=uccessfu] new- school vear.

BETA PS!
WQbo5^F CoUe^e

TtiL'j year ^^"aB a good one for the
Beta Psi Delts as we impro^ ed on an

already sttong house We have

strong representation on campus.
with presidents of the Sphmx Club
and Model L'N as well as representa
tives in Student Senate, Pi Sigma
.Mpha, Inter Fratemm" Council,
.Mpha Pi Omeg5. American Chemical

Society, and Malcolm X Institute

Wc also had several Brochets study
o^�ecseas this year, in the countries of

Japan, Spain, andGermanv-
Out ^prin^ pledge class is wrap

ping up pledgeship and we already
have 16 accepted bids for next year's
fall pledge class We hope to
appros'e upon last semesters sohd
3-OJGP-A We aL>o had a freshman
brother compete on the College
Bowl team that went to che national
con^petit ion and placed l>lL

We had a very strong Delt repre-
sentadon this vear m athletic: We

had Brothers pirticipatmi^ m eser>'
varsity' sport and 25 Brothers pla)"iiig
sports overalL Vive out the top six
tennis players on this year's team

were Delta. \W also had the cap
tains for the s\s'immiDg and tennis
teams- Wedid very well in intramu-
t,il spons this year and manned a

respectable third place m the overall
title placin^s

This Easier the Brothets worked

together to have an Easter egg bunt
forschool kids around the area- This
was 3 huge hit. with bet\<"een 75-P5
children paiticipaling, which was a

lot more than we e-xpected- Wejust
completed cleaning for our Adopt-A-
High\4"av and continue with our

Adopt A School program. The Beta
Psi Delts are looking forward to next

year and keepmj^ the Delt house one

of the strongest on campus-

BETA OMEGA
University of California

The Beta Omeca chapter cele
brated the 20th anniversary- of ics
charter this p.isc May m a reception
chat brought together o\-er IP differ
enC classet of Delis. Theoccasion
w-as significant in a number of wavs:
not only did it help to confirm Beta

Omega^s strength and leadership as a

young chapcer on this campus, but it
also represented one of the largest
sti^e gathering of our alumni that
che chapter has had the privilege of

hosting.
Our May Chapcet .Aimn ersaiy

w-as also the evening of the initiation
of one of our laigest ne\\- member
classes since this charcet has been
acci^-e.

The undetpaduates of Beta
Omega jre also particularly proud of
the performance for the spting term.
The chapter participated hi a
te^\arding.'^opt-.A-School mentor-
ship program with a local elemen
tary' school, in w hich over half of the
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members dedicated aC least t�.o and
a half hours a v.eek to tutoring dis-

advantiffied children Bela Omega
vvas also actiie in a campus commu

nicy semce pcogram adnunistered

thiring che EasterWeekend
Our pnmaij- objecd'.'es remain

the recruitmenc of academically and
mocallv superior undergraduates
from the Berkeley campus as well as
the augmentaDon of our alumm sup

port. \\"e are disappointed Co ccport
ttiat w-e scill do noc have a foll-iinie

chapter advisorwho may comimt to

attending weekly meetings and sat
isfy the stricter stamlards demanded
of alumni adiisors hy the Fratemicy

So, Beta Omega remains acnve m

ics tectultment of regular alumm
attendance \\e hope that all Oelts
from the University ofCalifornia oc

che San Francisco Bay Area will he in
touch \\1th us soon

GAMMA BETA
Illinois Institute of Technology

Gamma Beta started off the

Spring semester by inirinring 13 new-

bcotheis. Imtiacion was only the
start ofw^t w-ould cum into anoch
et semester of the Deits trumping
the ocher fratcimties on campus.
For the fourth straight year Gamma
Beta has ta.ken home ITTs Greek
Excellence .\ward. V\'ehavealso

regained the tughest GP.A among the
fracetmcics on campus

Gamma Beta btothets seem to tie

taking po\t'er e\-erywhece. Patrick
Wagstrom is Gteek Council ptesi
dent for a second tetm. \^'e tiave
taken over the smdent government
with che eleccions of Daniel
Monahan. Ryan Kirk, George
Demck, Aaron U'hicing. .\aion
Wallescad. and Fred Bainbridge.

In the vast world of sports ac l[T.
Senior Nick "Pickles'" Triandafilou
w-as tectuiced to plav fot a team in
the Greek basketball leJCue. We

hope no Mafia ties aie present.
\\'ith .\ick starting on the team
alongwith XA'iking tight-end Chns
Roc they w-on the regiona] tide in
Atlanta Georgia and � ill compete for
the national tide in Puerto Rico this
June. In Nick i first major coutua-
menc he w-as "knockin' 'em down
lilff an irishman' and secured che
regionalM\T award. Moreover,
Nick now ha.s a cryout with Gteek
scouts in .August to potentially play
baskerball in Greece's ptofessional
league.

Tw-o yeais of hard w-ork will
have paid off � ith the smooth execu

tion ofGamma Beta's Centennial eel -

ebrarton, \\'e have rented a down
cown Oiicago hotel for the eient
and a large number of alunuu ate

coming Co celebrate this momenc in
our chapter s history

.As Summer draws near we wil]
be in anticipation of � hat s to come

next Fall We arc expecting another
great rush and a great year in general
as many promising brothers have
stepped up to fulfill leadership posi-
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MEET THE 2001-2002
CHAPTER LEADERSHIP
CONSULTANTS

Bryan J. Cox

Jeffrey A. Desserich
Andrew J. Hafner
Perry A. Hurth

? Lanny D. Lautenschlager
Randy C. Mickle
William A. Oncjfry
Jacob C. White
Joshua A. Witliams

at Kearney,
2001

Lanny, a native of Shickley, Nebraska,
is a graduate of the University of
Nebraska at Kearney with a bachelor
of arts in education with
endorsements In basic business and
economics. He joins the staff after

serving as a Delt Leadership Academy
Intern the past two summers. While
an undergraduate at Theta Kappa, he
served the chapter as President, Vice
President, and New Member Educator.
His on-campus leadership activities
Induded IFC President and

Scholarship Chairman, Mortar Board
Selections Chairman, Student
Academic Advisor, and IMPACT student
coordinator. In his free time, Lanny
enjoys watching and participating in

various sports, reading, and spending
time with friends and family. After

traveling, he hopes to further his

education in business, health, or
higher education administration.

"Becoming a chapter consultant
allows me the opportunity to
give bacic to an organization
that helped me develop

throughout college. To be a

chapter consultant for Delta Tau
Delta means serving

undergraduates and alumni as a

resource on how to develop and

enhance their Delt

experience."

CHAPTER REPORTS

GAMMA DELTA
West Virginia University

The past semestet at Gamma
Delta chapter has been one of con-
tinued gtowth and improvement.
There are some major changes that
can be seen in the Shelter fcom a

semester ago. The basement was

completed in April. This induded
the remodeling of a social room, as
well as an academic area. The aca

demic aiea wil! soon be home to a

pool cable and an eihemet hub with
several computers. In addition to

the basement, our great toom was

renovated. The addition of furniture,
drapes, an area rug, and a grandfa
ther clock fiave made this our show
case room.

The chapter has recendy formed
a website tfiat is definitelyworth
checking out
( ^.vww.geocines com/w^'u_delta_tau_
delta). There ftill be updated infor
mation on the alumni event we will
be hosting next fall on the site.

Imdating seven .strong members
from the spring has helped the chap
tet ttemendously Theywill surety
be valuable assets m the futute. We
are expecting continued success m

our rush efforts nexc fail

GAMMA ETA
George Washington University

Gamma Eta had another out

standing spring semester in the heart
of our nanon^s capital. The Chapter
had six excellent pledges who
became part of the broiherhood in
early May. Gamma �ta graduated
three seniors. Brad Oliver, Jason
ISagsliaw and Ed Zaicwski. ali of
whom provided countless memones
and an immeasurable standard of

leadership and brothethood,
This spnng Gamma Eta has

stepped up its effons and made great
progress in areas that it had strug
gled in before. .Alumni Relations
chair Mark Primost organized a hne
weekend of aJumni activities that
culminaied in a first- cia,ss lecture
from Gamma Eta alumnus Ed fiino
(1^61). whose long career in the F.B.L
diev, a latge crowd ofGW students
that pined the ciiaptet in an inform �

acive discussion ot life as a G-Man,

Phdanthtopy chair Have
McCorraack provided a few hundred
dollars to the Northv.'est DC Little

League, and also tcctuitcd a handful
of Btochers to help manage a team.

As of May i, che DTD spon.sored Red
SoA were having a bal! at 2-2, and
wete impiovingwith every at-bat

Gamma Eta also concluded its
season of intramural dominance ovet
the GW commiinily In ktc April
The Chapter went undefeated on
their way to the Undergrad Football

Championship, and also posted
undefeated tegular seasons hi baS'
ketball and hockey. The Deits were
shocked and disappointed by playoff
losses in these cwo sports, but were

ultimately appeased by the tact chat
these were the only cwo Etelt losses
aH year. (It was the first loss for the
hockey team in more clian two

years). On the btight side, the Delts
beat every sin^ Greek challenger in

nearly 30 different meetings, inspir
ing a tangible apprehension in the
Gteek community anytime DTD

appeared on the intramural schedule.
Gamma Eta Presidenc and basketball

captain Bob Simon said of Caking che
coutt agamst one Greek opponent:
�'Vou could see their faces drop, and
you couid see the fear and respecr in
their eyes We had che game won che
mmuCe they saw our letters,"

GAMAAA THETA
Baker University

As che semester winded doivTi
for Gainnia Tfieta, wc had many pos
itive things to teflect upon. In Aptil,
we iniciated 1 8 young men. each of
whom we feel confident will contin
ue the tradition of excellence here at
Gamma Theta With a strong sum

mer rush campaign and anocher large
pledge class chis August, Gamma
Theta promises to be heading in the

nght direction.
The Delts at Gamma Theta also

devote a lot of time to ptiilanchropy
work. Last Aptil, a group of Delts
participated in che Relay for life
Walk, raising several hundred dol
lars thac was donated co che fight
against cancec In October, we^ll be
leading che way in the "Trick or
Treat for Canned Goods." Evety
Halloween we go door to door and
ask tor canned goods thai wc later
donate to a loca! food pantry.

last May, we once again closed
out the school year with the i!3th
annual Chicken Fry, the oldest fra-
letnily patty wc.sC of the \!iisiBsippL
Also, we were ptoud to be intramu
ral champions in basketball. Finally,
neatly 50 Delcs will take the field tor
theWikicat footbaE team this fall as

they attempt to better last season's
'i-2 recoid.

VVe ended the spring semester

by celebrating alumni weekend. Our

Stag Night was a huge success, as

Gamma "ilieta .Alumni from as far
back as the 1930s and ftom all over
ihe United States made their w-ay
back to che Shelter for a night of
laughter and memories. Guest

speaker JamesWallen, president of
Western Plains Division, was anoth-
erhighhght of iheevening. We'd
like Co say thank you to at! of you
who made it out-

Things couldn't be going any
better at Gamma Theca. Our time
and hard wotk seems to be paying
oft, and it only pushes us to strive for

bigger and becter things, all the
while focusing on oureommitment
to excellence Feci free to contact us

any time at (7B5) 504-025! oi
chrough email at
budelis@yahoo com.

GAMMA IOTA
Uni /ers I ty of Texas

The men of Gamma iota had an

excellent spting semester. It was a
semester full of excitement and
anticipation for the re-opening of che
Shelcer in the fall. Fire great new
men have fic in quite nicely and ate

quickly learning whac it Cakes to
putsue a life ot excellence Everyone
is excited as we look fora'ard to ini
tiating than when the house is fin

ished in che Wl.
Once again. Gamma iota more

or less s-wept The Order ofOmega.
as we won nine of chese prestigious
awards. Among the awards taken
home were president of the year, top
philanthropy, and UT chapter of che
yeat. The Brochets ate extremely
proud of this accomphshment.

The chaptet continues Co

sticngchen its tclarions with the

neighborhood homeowners associa
tion. Every active member partici
pated in an immensely successful
park clean up, pleasing our neigh
bors very much. We plan on contm

uing these sncng ties as we moi'e
back into the Shelter in the falL

Our wondetful housemochec,
Judith Abbot, has been a huge help
in keeping out chapter togecher
despite not having a house She's
l^een there thiough chick and chin all

year whcnewt a member needed

anyone. Her presence is invaluable,
and we love het fot everything she's
done.

On a hghter note, out inttamutal
basketball team won the champi
onship, and as tlus article goes to

press our inrramuta] sofcball team is

fiercely competing in che playoffs.
It is apparent things are pro

gressing well at the Gamma lota
Chapler, Togecher we are working
harder each day to make our ciiapter
grow stronger and more successllil
rfian ever. We ate excrenxely thrilled
to move back inco our newly reno

vated hou,se in the fall, and we invite
all alumni to come check out the

great work that has fieendone,

GAMMA KAPPA
University of Missouri at Columbia

The men ofGamma Kappa liave
ijeen workingvery hard chis past
winter semester in maintaimng tlieir
goals set forth earher in the semes

ter, achieving a stronger btother
hood. and increasing Greek relations
wath other Greek organizations at
the Um\eisity of Missouri-
Columbia, A new execurive commit
cee took office in early January, with
ptesident Geoff Reed pavmg a path
way for his fellow Brothers to follow
as the Gamma Kappa chapter initiac
ed 14 of then newest members. In
addition, pledge educator, Aaron
Spieler, began his new journey,
enhghtening eight new- members
into the new pledge program in

progress.
One of the bggest Casks chat the

men ot Gamma Kappa focused on

during rhe beginning of the semester

w-as their involvement within the
community. Inducted as the new
community seciice chairman, Jason
Brenron has heen wotking diligendy
with the Adopt-A-Highway and
�Wopt-A-School piograms, Asotthe
first of Marcli, the Gamma Kappa
chapter adopted seven blocks wichin
theit community, giving their sup
port in keepmg the commumty
clean, Jason also has been diligently
looking into the adoption of a local
elemenlaty school, in Columbia, The
men of Gamma Kappa are very excit
ed w-ith the school they are about to
adopt, because ic js school chat main'
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ly focuses with the developmenc of
mentally handicipped children with
in the city ofColumbia, but the idea
of 'guing something back" co the
city of Columbia, did noc stop after
these VA'o adoptions.

Toward the second half of the
semester. Gamma Kappa members
focused mainly on a winmng ^Ictorv
in Greek Week. With service events

held helpmg such organizaaons as

Special Olympics, .American Red
Cross Blood Bank, tlabitat for
Humanity, The Boys and Girls Club
of Columbia, Missouri, and Meals
OnWheels, the men ot Gamma

Kappa along with the women of

Alpha Phi lead strong during Greek
Week 2001. In addicion to the par
ricipation m Greek Week, the men

ofGamma Kappa cone tibuced their
time and talent for the women of
Ganuna Phi Beta, .Alpha Phi, and Pi
Beta Phi in their local chapter's plul-
anihtopies. donating ovet SIO.OOO to

locA charines
Wilh all chis impottance in help

ing out the communit;" of Columbia,
the men of Gamma Kappa gathered
at the Lake of the Ozarks on the
weekend of .April 20. for rheir annual
Polo Club This semi-foimal cent

was cenceted on a 1.3 milhon dollar

yacht, in which the men ofGamma
Kappa celebrated the finish of yet
another successful semester.

-As many prepate fot a long finals
week ahead, the main pnoncj'
stressed by acadeimt director Joe
Fitzgetald IS gcades. Gradually
working their way to success m aca

demics, the men of Gamma Kappa
hare set their next goal to imptove
this success in academics Realizing
that improvement c jn happen �ith a

rmnd-set, orientated goals, president
Geoff Reed is working hard with his
fellow Brothers, and recruitment
chairmen Ryan Fedyk and PJ
Su^i^�an in mamtaimng a posirive
w-orking en\iionment, crying to
improve the houses retciJirmenc

The chapter has brought forth new-

ideas, and plans ate King made fot a
successful tall semestei and summer

recruitment. The men ofGamma

Kappa are also Icolong fonvard to

yet another .successful Homecoming
2001 \\-lth the lovely \\ omen of
Kappa Delta

GAAWAA LAMBDA
Purdue University

For infoimacion on this cliapcci,
please contact the presidenc aC 765-
743-ii5a

GAMMA XI
University of Cincinnati

This has Ken a time of continu
ous growth and strengchening of the
chapter at the University ot
Cmcinnati .After workmg to
^mpro^e our house thiciugh fundrais

ing and our tommunity through
semce, the Brothets hete at Gamma
Xi fcKUsed on impro\lng other parts
of our chapcet, all stattmg '.vith
Norchem Division m February

Wchad chc honor of hoscmg
Nonhem Division diis year, and
^^-ete ".ety happy to sec so many rep
resentatives of the difierent schools
here in our great city. The ueekend
VL-as wei! spent leatning about diffet
ent aspects of Delt life, but the high
hght fot us i\as being ,ible to per
form the IniDation Ritual tor the
entire division. Those involved m

the Ritual put in countless horns

learning cheir lines, irapro\nng our
Ritual eqmpment, and understand

ing the true meaning ot the ceremo

ny. Not without a certain degree of
net\'0usness, che Ritual went very
well, and we w-eie pleased with all
positii e input �e got following the
event,

L'ndeistandmg chat academies is

the Cop pnont)" for the Brothers in
the house, we constantly emphasize
the importance ofgrades in die
house After thice straight quarters
of mcteasing our grade point a^ er-
age, w-e continued to work hatd
raismg our GPA up to almosc a 2,8

average for the house, out active
member average w-as hfth on cam

pus, up ftom Hth m che fall Wilh
constant support from Director of
.Academic ,Alfaiis Ryan SCeadman.
the Gamma Xi Brothers keep work
ing to achieve chc best academic sta

tus that they can reach,
Thete scil! has been an empha-sis

on community setvice, m many dif-
feteni ways We participated in two
separate events to help w-ork on the

,surrouncbng communit;". Clean-up
Chiton and the VC .\U Ctosiiown
Clean- up, w-here w-e �'orked with
students ftom Xa\ier Unisersiiy, our
biggest nvals. to paint a classroom at

a local school On May 2S, we held

GAMAAAMU

University ofWashington
.As spring quarter winds down at che

University ofWashington (L"W), the Gamma

Mu Delts take pride in the accomphshments of
the pR-iious wintet quatrcr. and ace likewise

pleased to inform our alumni and undergrad
brothers that the spring quarter saw out contm

ued excellence m philanchiopies , brocherhood
and recruitment, .As of this report's submis.sion
deadline, we are on pleased to armounce the

pledgmg of sc"^'en new teccmts to our Theta

Pledge Class of Fall 3001 On the campus and
acfiietic front, spnng quarter mtra Greek compe.
tirions cuhninati-d ui cht aimual Gceek Week
festiiities, at the end ofwhich Gamma Mu Pelts

brought home a top five fimsh, third among Ira
tecnities. This past \vinler, we successfully cook
on all athletic competitors in the UW Incramural
Basketball league Congratulations go out to
captain and gtaduacing senior, Pctct Taraboehia.
as well as fieshman Aihlencs Chair, J D. Hhyne
on the championship. We w-ere also triumphant
in this years Alpha Delta Pi Matdi Gias Football

Tournament, brmgmg home the Ist place trophy
fot the L'W .ADPi philanthropy. To cap off che

spring quarter, �e placed well m boch stx:cec and

Softball, with a men s and co ed Ceams in each

sport.
We are also pleased to announce the accept

ance of chree Gamma Mu undergrads to the
Leadership Academies this summer Chapcer
President J.ason Leehan will attend the June
Leadersbp Academy at Bethany College, while
Brothers Ryan Spahr and Ryan Jijiina will attend
Leadership Academies later m the summer. We

look fonvard co che hirther strengthening oi our
chapter leadership rhat will result from these
brochers atlendmg the Leadership .Academy,

Philanthropic efforcs were oucscandingwin
ter quaccer, exemplifying the effort and ream-

work of che Gamma Mu undeigrads and our

sorority contestants. Our 15th .Annual Miss
Greek Pageant proudly raised S70,00Cfor chc

Fred tiutchinson Cancer Research Cencer More

importantly, this year's donation brought the
Miss Greek donations total co ovet 5500,000, a

longtime goal .As is always the case, we want to

take the time to thank al! ot the soronty paitici
pants, and especially to congtatuLice our 200!
Miss Greek, Jes,se Knapp of I^ Beta Phi Soront\-
Our Philanthropie'Kliss Greek Chairmen,
Jonathan Yau and ;\ndy H.iy in\1tc any incetesced

chapters to concacc them for information regard
ing details on organizing a Miss Greek Pageant ot
their own, JonaClian and Andy may be reached
\ia chc shelter phone hne 1-206-526-7220 orna
email at de!Ls(?Ti,was!ungtonedu, MissGreek
Pageant information can also be found on our

Web site locaced ac hccp.'student s,w-3shington
edu'ddcs,'. Upon conclusion of Mj.ss Greek
activities, the men of Gamma Mu also le commit.

ted oui5e!\ es to .Adopt .A School, with plans in
themakir^ to coach up co three local Litcle

League Baseball teams next year.
We would also like to mMte anv interested

alumm to donate to The Hutch \'i.i the Miss
Greek Pageant each winter. Ple.-ise concacc

Chapter .AdvisorJeremyWilson. jeremy.MTl
50n@de!ts net if you would hke to donate
cowards FHCRC research, on behidf of the

undergraduate chapter or to the Gamma Mu
Educational Foundation'Chaptei Endowment
FuncL lia rhe Delta Tau Delta Educational
Foundation,

Looking CO the furure, FWsident Jason
Leciian and Vice-President Patrick Undblom are

workit^ with oui Recruitment Chairmen and

newly elecced Pledge Educators on a complerely
revamped Pledge Educanon Manual This foi
lows with our effons to focus more energy on
developing leadersiup vnthin the chapter and on
campus as well as increasing both recruicment

and cecenrion.

Finally, some other spring highli^ts aC che
Gamma Mu chapter were our annual ParEnc-Son

BRANDON GATES PRESENTS THE
2001 Miss Creek trophy to Jessica
Knapp of Pi Beta Phi Sorority. Miss
Knapp wiil represent the UW Greel(

system during Seattle's Seafair
Festivities.

Lisc for notification oi future ahiinni evtmrs and
chapter actiMties, .Alumni are encouraged co

update their address mfo \ia our online update
form and co submic Alumni News to us for post
ing on ourWeb sice.

.Alumm are also encouraged co attend our
second annual .Alumni Homecoming BBQ al che
Gamma Mu Shelcer Oocoiict 20, 2001 prior to the
football game agamst .Arizona. Please iisit the
.Alumni Sccnon of ourWeb site tor more infor
mation on this evenc and for info on next year's
Foundets Day festivities. We would also greatly
appreciate any comments ot suggestions \"riu
have to improve future alumni e\"ents so please
submit those too .All ot this information and
more can be found ac http' . students,washmg-
toiLedu deles'alumni.' default,shcml
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Tjeadership
IHighlights

H Chad Randall, Delta Chi

^M President, has taken sn

^M active Interest in making the

^M chapter better as a whole.

^M This includes all the aspects
^^ that it takes to run a

successful chapter. Cody
Bridwell, Delta Chi Vice
President, as a sophomore

executive, has completely re-laid the

ground work for how the administration
committees and executive committees
should be run. Needless to the say the

chapter runs much more smoothly now

because of Cody's hard work. Jerrad

Ackerman, Corresponding Secretary, has
single handedly designed and

implemented the high-speed internet
solution and network for the Shelter.
This required many hours of time but he
is anxious to see how it will benefit the

chapter as a whole. Freshman Jared
Deason, Alumni Relations Chairman has
stepped up and found his nitch In the
house. Jared has put many hours Into

designing the website for the Delta Chi

chapter. This was a surprise to us all
for a freshman to step up and take the

responsibility of ALumnI Relations
Chairman and to do the weljsite.
-Delta Chi
Oklah(�na State University

These are the people in our house who
hold significant leadership positions
outside the house. They are all very
well respected around campus, and we

continually get positive feedback about
the way they handle their

responsibilities.
Mike Hutsko-Greek Council President
Mike Edwards- Intramural President
Jordan SchrecklFC Secretary
Kevin Carey-IFC Risk Manager
�Delta Beta

Carnegie Mellon University

� Two of our Brothers, Justin
Koppelman and Oscar Teran, v/ill attend
the Delt Leadership Academy this
summer

� Six of our Brothers v^re chosen to be
be Resident Assistants for the upcoming
school year (more than any other

fraternity on campus)
� One of our Brothers, Clint Kehr, was
just elected the Interfraternity Council's
Rush Chair
� One of our graduating Brothers, David
Royer, vaII spend this upcoming year as

a DTAA intern.

-Chapman University Crescent Colony

...toutiiiued on pa^c 34

CHAPTER REPORTS

the First Annual Ddt Bowl, a pow
der-puff football tt?urrnimenl: involv
ing the somritita on campus. It was
an all-day event, with all proceeds
going to the Breast Caneer Alliance
ofGreater Cincinnati. With DclfsS

coaching, referencing, and leading the
event, the tournament wa& 3 grcJt
way to increase our aaiat: on campUii
and have fun at the i^arae Cime while

helping out a worthy cause.

Realizing Ehat it had been two

yeats since the last time wc had a

parents weekend, the Brothers

orgamzed a Delt Parents Weekend
on May 4-5 The Delts and their par
ents enjoyed a Tiricinnan Reds game
and spent the evening at a local
restaurant. Everyone involved had a

great time, and a bi^er event for
nexl year is already being planned

Many Delcs have also taken lead -

ership roles bolh on campus and in
the international fratemity On cam

pus, Elliot Stapleton, already rush
chairman for the chapter, was elect
ed onto theJudicial Board for the
Intrafratemit)' Council. Greg Deibig,
vite-president of internal affair:^, wys
named to the l]niversity of
Cincmnati Otienialion Board

Honorary and Golden Key National
Honor Society, alongwith Randy
Hance, who was also honored Tau
Reta Pi, the engineering Honorary
fratermEy on eampus. Wjthin the
Interrational Fratemicy, Ryan Brady,
aftet havmg multiple in house posi
tions, accepted an DTAA internship
for the fall semester.

Wliile we are very excited about
what wc have achie^'ed in the last
two quarters, ihe important thing
Eor che Brothers is to build on what
we have done and improve on what
wesee asourweaknesseSr Oneway
we arc building on our success is to

have an ai.Eive summer chapter for
che firsc nme in a couple years, with
a full summer rush along wich fund-
raising and communiry service. Wi:
look forward co the future of our

chapter, which looks brighc and suc

cessful

GAMMA OMICRON
Syrocuse University

The highhght ofSprii^ 2001 aC

Syracu.sc University' was our very
own CupidWeek. This is aweeli-

long philanthropy benefiting che
.American Htarc Association. Each

iororiry on campus competes tn
events all week long. The finale of
the week is Cupid's Run Cupid, a
.sophomore uho pledged the previ
ous spring, is brought around cam
pus by the brocherhood. For eiery
gkl he kisses, we donate one dollar
tn the American Heart Association
This year, we gave over $2,400,
which is the mosC in teccnc history.

In other news, our plei^e class
of 13 was the biggest in seven semes

ters. They are all solid young men
who ate sure co be fantastic Deles.

Elsewhere, we are che Fracemity
League champs in basketball, which
is [he mosc competitive intramural
sport at SU.

Fmally, we had a formal tor the
fitsC Cime in three years. The
Brothers and theit dates traveled co

Montreal for the weekend It was a

black tic affair, and everyone consid
cts ic to be one of che best times they
have had in Dele.

Things are on che up-and-up
here, as we arc steadily becoming
known as one ot che beac fraternicies
on campus. We hope to continue Co

grow and expand that tick to THE

best.

GA/AMARHO
University of Oregon

The men of Gamma Rho Ciiapter
over che past 6 monchs have truly
been comimtccd co exceUence on the

University of Clregon campu.s, our

surrounding communicy, and our
daily lives. We have seen an insur-

gence of energy chroughoLir our
brocherhood This energy has shown
in every aspecc of fracermty life from

campus leadership, to recruitment,
to commumty seriate and philan
thropy As brorhers we have come

together to assure that Gamma Rho
excels at everything IC does.

The year of 2iWl .started our with
a bang fot us. After tctuning from
wmter bteyk. we as Delts immedi

ately took the reigns as leadets on

campus. We have 4 Delts serving
}>ositions on the Interfratetnity
Council including TFC Presidenc

(Kevin L Gelbrich], IFC Vice
President New Member Education

(Stefan P. Oswald), IFC Assistant

Vice President Recruitment (Chau
Nguyen) and IFC Judicial Board
Member (Matt Liewer). We have
one chapier brocher Ben Lacy who
was elected to serve in the capacity
of .Student Senacot for the School of

Jcnirnalism as well as two Delts that
serve as University Ambassadors for
new students. Leadership is encour

aged heavily within the chapcer, as
evidenced by having seven brothers
attend the NIC sponsored IMPACT
Leadership Retreat, one brother be
accepted to UIFI and another be

accepted to the Oklahoma
leadership Academy. Gamma Rho

Cruly pndes itself in its cscellence in
the area of campus leadership.

Out brocherhood has experi
enced tremendous growth ovec the
last few months. Afterinitiatinga
class of IZ men 2t the beginning of
winter, "c Immediately began build
ing out nest initiate class to be
which consisted of 5 more men.

With 17 total new mitiatlates m our

chapter wc sl^md strong, carr^'ing 4
mote pledges into chc summer, and
we have only one brother graduating
(Mike Bcnnish) Along with our

upper classman and those men we
gain during summet and fall recruit
ment. Gamma Rho looks to stand at
45 men.

Philanchropy and community
service are an area that our brothers
believe ate an essencial part of our
daily lives. Ovet the last year
Gamma Rho has accounted fot ovet
half of all of the community service
hours ot our entire Greek tommuni
ty (25 chapters, including (iacetni-
ties and sototities). We participate
in Adopt A-School at Hatiis
Elementary. Adopt-A-Highway, and
one of our favorites, which is Adopc

an Alumni. During fall and spting
term our brothers mack the ctek
across town on an early Saturday
morning to 'adopC Mt Fred Bronn
(Garnma Rho 1932) to hdp him with
chores, landscaping and various
ocher tasks around his house. Mr.
Bronn was able to share many treas
ured stones and memoneswith us

dunng our dme with him Mr.
Bronn was also able to attend our

performance of Ritual for our fall

pledge class. EHiring wmter term
Delta Tau Delca Paired up with Ddta

Sigma Phi to start the first annual
Red Ctoss Philanthropy Dance,
which was a success raising ovet
SL400.

The Shelter has seen and experi
enced the splendor of out success.
This pasc winter term our formal liv-

mg toom was renovated by having
the hardwtKxl floors refimshcd,
copped off with the addition of nen'
fumitutc. which waii primarily hind-
ed by our own chapter membership
dues During spting the brothets

pitched m to re-landscape the front

yard along with paintmg out entry-
way, basketball and cxCetior trim.
The shelter looks and feels ficst class.
It Is something out chapcet takes
tremendous pnde in, and the out
standing looks alone give us a com

petitive advantage in tecruinnenc.

With the energy and coramii-
ment of our brothers no obstacle
stands in our way. This fall wewill
witness the centennial celebration of
Greek hfe at the LMvetsity of
Oregon ac the homecoming game
October 20th versus Stanford (alum
ni we hope co see you there, mote
info can be obtained by contacting
Kevin L. Gelbiich aC kgelbric^'glad-
stoneuoregon.edu) Wealsohave
the pleasure o� being able to be pres
ent for the fiRth anniversary of
Gamma Rho on November 1.5 (the
longest continuous running [ratemi-
t y on the UofO campus). With all of
our youth and excitement, thchinire
looks vety bright fot Gamma Rho.

GAMA^A SIGMA
University of Pittsburgh

For information on this chapter,
please call the ptesident at 412-648-
2476.

GAMMA CHI
Kansas State University

The spnng of 2001 has been an

exciting semester for the Gatmna
Chi Deits. The beginning of the
semestet graced out house with 15

newMnitiatc-S, all of whom have
caken an active involvemeni m the
house. The spting also brought a
gtoup ot promising new members
thac have grown to fit well into the
htjuse. Rush is looking stronger Chan
ever. With the assistance of our

travehng consulcanc, joe Fieshman.
Gamma Ctu rush has taken on a

completely new approach. This
semester prtxiuced an eneour^ing
number ofmteicsts by potential nev.-
members chrough events organized
by out rush chairs. If there are any
suggestions for possible rushees,
please feel free to contact Zac Green
ot Mike Pctz ac 1-886 -9-DELTA-i.
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Once again, chis semester "a e
� ould like to recognize che cremen

dous alumm support whom without
we would noc be the Delcs we are

today Local alumnus Rick Roomer
has maincained active involvement in
assuting thjt che Shelter provides all
the comforts a Delt deser.es.
Chapter advisor. Mark Evans, has
truly been a blessing �rth his
inv olvement and outscanding sup
port. W ith a newly lenovaced
Shelter, the members of Gamma Chi
have turned cheir attention coland
scaping that would compliment anv
house. The Shelter has never looked
betcec than it does now Beyond the
new look for the Shelter, the Gamma
Chi Delts have also cikcn strides m
all aspects of inv olvement.

The Gamma Chi chapter has
made Its presence known al] around
Kansas State This semtsier. vie
organized J chree on three- basket
ball tournament to raise money for
Big Brochets and Big Sisters of
Manhattan The tournament was an

outstanding success, bringing parric
ipants from all over the Manhattan
area With the success of the toiir-
namenc. we plan to make the event
an annual event. In addidon, oucsidc
of the ftatctnitv . Delt Lucus Miller
w-as recently elected as a member of
the Kansas Scate Scudeni Senace
Once again, the Delt softbail team
has proven its worth by taking sec

ond place in a local coumament The
Gamma Chi chapter is cunentlv sev--

enfh out of 25 m mtramural brand

ings We ate also maintaining a

steady increase in academics among
the universicy In chc past semescer
atone, vve have increased our stand

ing within the Greek academic

standings \\'e at Gamma Chi vvould
like to recognize out cook Donna

Hudson on her 15th year of service to
the Shelter.

GAMMA PSI
Georgia Institute of Technolosy

.After an esquisite fall 2000
semester, che scan of 2001 brought
numerous changes to Gamma Psi.

Elections resulted in many new faces
for the administrarive committees,
all of vvhich ate eager to help lead
our chapter to greatness The sue

cessful implementarion of subcom
mittees for each chair proved to be
beneficial, allov<,ing business to be
conducted swiftly and completely.
As a result, the Btothers have been
able to accomplish much more,

bonding the EJelts at Georgia Tech
into a continually strengthening
brotherhood.

.A major focus of our chapter this
year has been philanthropy. With
the success of our annual Ronald
McDonald \olley-ball Tournament
last fall, we decided to organize
another toumamenc dunng the

spring semescer as well. The tourna
ment, vvhich benefits .Atlanta area

Ronald McDonald Houses. v\-as held

dunng Georgia Tech's Greek U'eek
in .Apnl Thtough donations ftom

corporate sponsors and an excep
tional plaver turnout, the chapter
was able to raise oier 51,200 for

charity. In addition, plans are being

made to promote active participation
in the .Aikipt.^-School ptogram
stanmg in Fall 2001. .And In an

effort by our philanthropy chairman,
.Adam Guver. we hope Co brmg a

challenger baseball league to Georgia
Tech. w hich inv-olves mencallv and
physically handicapped children
from surtounding areas. The pro
gram currently exists m Tampa.
Flonda, and we arc excited at the

possibility of starting a similar one at
Georgia Tech.

Rush also saw improvements
over the spring semester Through
the efforts of rush chairman Scocr

Taylor and his commictee, ground
work was set for an exciting and
productive rush. .A strong Summet
rush calendar allow-ed our chapter to
meet mcoming freshmen before chey
even reached CrfMrgia Tech, and an

outscanding w-eek of Fall rush acmi-
ties will cenainiy help Gamma Psi
reach its rush goals In addition to

bolstering a growing chapter, ru.sh
allowb the brocherhood co have an

actlv e participation in torming tlie
chapter's tuture.

The Gamma Psi web page has
also been enhanced throughout the
semester. Historian Andrew

Thigpen has done an oucscanding job
ac keeping the content up-to-date
and includmg pertinent information
that benehts rhe encite chapcer. We

hope CO use our web page as a tool to

improve the image of Delta Tau
Delca with incoming freshman and
CO enhance contact with alumni by
keeping tEiem informed of rele^'anc

chapter events
Pledge education continues Co be

a majot focus for Gamma Psi Pledge
Educator .Andrew Smoker has made
numerous improvements in the pro
gram itself, including weekly com
mittee meetings (in addinon co

pledge meetings), and a distinct and
defined weekly schedule to allow the

ptogtam CO ptoceed smoothly
Utilizing the new-ly founded Gamma
Psi Parents Club, which facLlicates
communication betw-een the chapter
and parents. Gamma Psi's goal for
pledge educaCion is a 100 pcreenc
bid-to-brother ratio. Following an

inciitably productive fall tush, che
chapter is excited to instiil Ddt tra
ditions and vahies inCo anochet

group of quahty men.
Brotheriiood, alw-ays a strong

poinc for Gamma Psl continues to
strengthen. With a sohd fmancial
situation, our social calendar is

stronger than ei-er. Social cfiairman

Jason \"lllano concentrated his
efforts to produce one of the best
social yeats in Gamma Psi's history.
Our annual Purple Iris Formal, held
in Panama City. Flonda m March.
w as a tremendous success, as was
Bacchanalia, a three day function
that included a mi.xet v\ith .Alpha
Chi Omega, a cruih party held ac the
Shelcer. and a band patty. Plans for
the fall Include a Beach A\'eekend
and our annual semi formal event
In coordination with Brotherhood
chairman Matt Ledom. Brothers also

enjoyed numetous "date night"
ev encs, bimontfily brotherhood dm-
ners, and afternoon cookouts w^e

enjoying pickup games of voUeylall
or basketball.

The culminarion of the Brothers'
hard work has allow-ed Gamma Psi
to continue its gtowth. Morale is

high and the common attitude seems

to he that we can accomphsh any-
thmg .-^vve all, brotherhood has
allowed the chapter to come togech
er and manufacture one of the great
est and most productive yeais in
Gamma t^sl's history

DELTA BETA
Corne^ie Metion University

The finj] months ci the spring
2001 semester ended on 3 high note

for the Brothers at Carnegie Mellon
Univftsity After returning from
\^"mte^ btejik the Btothets put
together one of the mo5t impressive
Spting Rushes \ha.i the Carne^e
Mellon campus h^ e^et seen.

Fifiecn qualit}' men became mem

bers of the Delta Beta chaptet. mak -

CHAPTER REPOm-S

ing It the largest spring rush class
ever at the univcisiti' Wichin the
weeks CO follow , six members from
che Spnng 3000 class w ere miciated
and miited mto che chapter hall.

The escicement did not settle
there, as the Brothers vv-ere tailed

upon by the Fascem Division to per
form the initiation Fbtual for che
Eastern Coofetence. The Brothers

spent a few- days brushing up their
ritual duties, and performed a flav\-
less ceremony as one of the great
suj^rtecs of Ddta Tau Delta, Nick
FroUini, was tieservingly initiated
into the Delia Beca chapcet.

With rush and miti.ition behind
them the Brochets looked co make
their mark on campus. The Brothers

spent numerous hours every night
for tw-o months prepating for the
dance and sing competition held

amongst the Greek community each
year, "Greek Sing." The Delt dynasty
contmued m the eitm as che

GAA\MA PI
Iowa State University

Throughout chis pasc semesler. che Delcs c>fGanraia Pi have been
fine examples ofmen leaciing hves of e.\tellence. .Alter an txemplary
fall tenn in which acadetmc achio-ement was out greatest accomphsh
ment, we �ere awarded for having the most impioved fraternity GP.A_

Leading the way w as our 16 newly ininaced Brotheis who ranked tifth
among first year members ot ail 29 fraternity's \*ith a GPA trf 3.87,

We were priiUeged to host the Western Plains Diiitsional
Conference in Febtuaiy, and honored to perform the ritual for our
Brothers trom across the nation. Our greatest row ard was being the
recipient rfone of the fii-e Hugh Shields Sags chat were presented k:
che conference. .A huge thanks goes out to all who actencied'

Gamma Pi has nor only imptoved in academics and brotberhtxid.
but in alumm relabons as vs-ell. A group of alumni have formed a

Strategic Planning Committee, and have also employed a resident advi
sor to aid us in achicvitig life-lot^ learning and gtowth.

This spring we paired with the women of Gamma Phi I>ela and the
men of .Acacia for Greek Week 2001. V\'e displayed our Greek spuit by
participating in e^-ents like Lip Sync and Greek Olympics, as weU as

numerous coimnunity senice projects. The Greek comraunic)' donated
1,327 pmcs ot blooi volunteered hundreds of communicy se[\"icc hours.
collected 25,000 soup labels for public school computers, and raised
ihnost SlO.aiO for charines. \ E1SHE.A, the nation's largcsc student
nm celebtation, paired us willi the women of Delca Ddta Delca to
build anocher exceptional large di\is1on floac. .Alchou^ a mettiamcai
failure kepc us from fust place, out time and effoit was well rewarded
in chejoylcil faces of children on parade day.

It has been an excinng time to be a Delt here at Iowa St�:e. and
after strong summer reciMitment wewill come back and concinue to
build cm the strength of these last cwo semesters.
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MEET THE 2001-2002
CHAPTER LEADERSHIP
CONSULTANTS

Bryan J. Cox

Jeffrey A. Desserich
Andrev/ J, Hafner
Perry A. Hurth
Lanny D. Lautenschlager

? Randy C. Mickle
William A. Onofry
Jacob C. White
Joshua A. Wiltiams

University
of North

Carolina at

Wilmington,
2001

Joining the staff for 2001 is Randy
from Durham, North Carolina. He Is a

graduate of tfie University of North
Carolina at Wilmington with a

bachelor of science degree In

marketing. As an undergraduate,
Randy served the Zeta Tau chapter as
Vice President, Director of
Academics, Alumni Chair, Pledge
Educator, and Honor Board Member.
He also served the IFC as the Vice
President of Recruitment, Randy
attended the 2000 Leadership
Academy In Oxford, Ohio. In his spare
time he likes to scay active playing
golf, basketball, and many other

sports. After traveling. Randy plans to
pursue a career in sports marketing.

"I am very excited about the
opportunity to serve

undergraduates and alumni as a

chapter consultant. I plan to

assist chapters in becoming a

group that models the

Fraternity's values. As well, I

hope to promote and cultivate
the personal grovrth and

development of our Brothers,
and model that fun can be had
when you strive for excellence

in all aspects of the
Brotherhood. "

CHAPTER REPORTS

Btoiheti, led by Nate Motta, along
with the sisters of the Deha Gamma

sororicy pulled off an ama2ing per
formance of "Jesus ChrisC Superscar."
The Delts walked off stage Co a

standing ovation and captured the
grand prize for the third con.secUCive

year.
In sports, che CMU Delts

brought home the intramural hockey
championsbp, and Mike fiutsko
won the datts championship.
Currently the Brothets ate in the
Softball playoffs after finishing the
season undefeated.

Perhaps the most excitmg time
of year for che Carnegie Mellon cam

pus is Carnival. Students are given a

couple of days off CO enjoy the
Carnival festivities. In particular, is
the hooch competition where each

organization chooses a theme from
which CO build a booth. The
Brothers chose "Legos" as their
chcmc and pieced together an excit
ing booth. The members were all
very gracifled ro sec the large curnour

of alucnni, who traditionally come
back at carnival cime, and wete cap
tivated by their stories and memories
of the Delca Beca Shclcct. The
Brochers featured hve bands

throughout the week as well as fes
tive dinners duting the evenings

As che school year draws to a

close, the Brochets ate preparing dili
gently for their final exams. A loc
has heen accomplished this year at
Deka Beta, but the Btothers ate
motivated co achieve even greater
things in tht upcoming year.

DELTA GMAtM.
University of South Dakota

The men of Delca Gamma pride
themselves m .striving for improve
ment The 2001 spring semester was

certainly a testimony to the hard
work each member puc in.

The chapter is not only comil^
off another Hugh Shields Award, but
Its status as rhe leader itmongst fra
ternities at the University ol Souch
Dakora was ovcn^'helmingly appar -

ent at the USD Greek Leadership
Awards Ceremony held last spring.

The chapcer Cook honors for
Mo.st Outstanding Chaptet, as wcU
as Most Improved Chapcer. The
chapter was also recognizedwith
che highest honor lor Scholatship,
"New Membet Retention&
Education' and "Philanthropy &C

Community Service."
At the ceremony. Delta Gamma

fall 2000 president Ryan Goehrlng
was also awarded Outstanding
President of the Year.

The awards ceremony capped off
a tremendously successful spring
semester. The chapter successfully
hosted its aimual Easter Egg Hunt as
well as an alumni golf tournament.

The Licks also made a good
showing at the annual Swing Out
competition. The event is a singing
competition amongst fratermties and
sororities Delta Gamma took first

place and continued their string of
successes in the competition.

.\t che event, Chapter Advisor
Dr. Mike Card teceived a Larry
Annis Distinguished SetviceAwatd

for his contributions to the unlverd-

ty-
Individual achievements also

helped fuel the Ddts to a successful
school year Senior Mark Bain,
Chapter President, was Inducced
inco che Moiiar Board Honor's
Society.

Senior Adam Klappcrich was

mducted inco three honor societies

(Mortar Board, Omicron Delta
Kappa and Order ofOmega) as well
as beit^ accepted into the

Expedition Leadership Academy last
summer

Junlot Andy Vostad also attend
ed the Expedition Leadership
Academy lasr summer

Sophomores Jon Benedict and
Nick iiotzea also took on leadership
roles for chis school year Benedict
was named news editor of the col

lege newspaper and Koczea was
named life editor.

DELTA DELTA
University of Tennessee

__^

ThLij Spring Semester has been
an exi-icing one for the Brothers of
Delta Delta Chapter at the
Unlvetaicy of Tennessee.

Throughout this semester we

hsve found many different \vays to
berit aur t'ommuiiity. Broihetshave

spent several weekends building
homes tvith HdhttaE for fiunianicy,
collected over 3,00G phonebooks in a

fivc-^y period for a contestwith
out adopted si^huol, and thttt: is a

httle less Utter on State Highway S4

in the Cain^illcr Rjver \'allcy ^fter
tht Delta Delta chapter took an

afternoon away from their chapter
retreat pulling, dres. cans, and other
trash from a make shift dumpsite.

That chapter retreat provided
the chapter v^ith an txctlltni oppor
tunity not only to come closer

together but also to reevaluate the
direction andgoals of onr chapiet. A
new value based tush system was

developed based on the values of our
fratemity, and a coimrntment to tbe
active participation o� every brother
tn a yearlong effort to recruit deserv
ing men, Wc tevised our bylaws as

well as tedefmed the roles for each
member of our chapter

Out Founders Day ahimni cele
bration was a great success and
encouragement as we look to

strengthen the bond between old
and new Brothers of Delta Delta

Qiapter.
Our proudest accomplishment

and greatest encouragement came at
the Southern Divisional Confctence
as we received the iiwgtd fot most

improved chapter in the Southern
Division. We are working to con

tinue ihis improvement and main
tain the strong reputation of Delta
Tau Efelta at the University of
Tennessee Please visit us online at

htrp. //web.utk.edu/-dtd-

DELTA EPSILON
University of Kentucky

After a rocky state to Spring
Rush week, the Universicy of
Kentucky Delcs were able to come

cogechet and overcome all ohstadcs
CO reach our rush goals. In April, II

pledges were initiated into the Delca
Epsilon chapcer, bringing che total

membership to second largest on
campus wich 97 members.

April was a busy time for Greeks
ac the University of Kentucky.
Everyone compered in and enjoyed a

wonderful CreekWeek 2001, which
was headed up by Delta Epsilon's
Brother Richatd Stout The Greek
Banquet was the culmination an out

standing Greek Week. Ac the dinner
Delta Epsilon collected 3 out of 10

reco^lion awards mcluding exeo)-
tive officer nf the year Co Brother
NaChan Peacock for his aceomplish-
ments as Treasurer of the Delta

Epsilon chapter.
An emotional senior send-off

dinner held at the Shelter saw 12
members ol the chapter continue to
hve hves of excellence as chey gradU'
ate from the University of Kentud^.
as respected members of the Deka
Tau Delca fratemity. Amoi^ those,
were Presidenr Skip Clos.son and
Vice President David Shearer.
Brothers Closson and Shearer set
Delta Epsilon back on the path
towards succeeding as che cop imnxr
nity. SenioijarodPcpper will step
in a.s Presidenc assisted byjamie
Emmons as Vice President, in hopes
of furthering our goals of becoming a

recognizably outstanding chapter
both on campus asw^ as within
the national ttaternity.

The fall .semester looks Co be lull
of oppottumiy and challenge for the
Delta Epsilon Rush Chairman Btad
Comer, along wich che rest of the

chapter, look forward Co a big lall
rush and another successful pledge
class.

ITie members of the chapter cori-
tinue the pursuit of our goals fot rhe
renovation and addition to the ejdsc-

mg Shelter. The Shdter has not been
renovated since its construction in
1532 and shows many signs of the
wear and Ccar from its coundess resi
dents and visitors In hou.se mem
bers look forward to better plumb
ing and modern commodities such as
Internet connections. It is with high
hopes chat the housmg core and
active chapter continue co take steps
to make this dream a reality.

Local philanthropies ate in good
shape as the L'mversity of Kentucky
Delts enjoyed anothet year with the
children of Maxwell Eiemcntaiy and
look lotward to another successful
year with the Adopt-A-School pro
gram In addition. Delta Epsilon is
exciced Co continue planning and
hindtaismg for the second annual
Greek Pageant thac raises thousands
nf doUats for che McDowell Cancet
EoundaCiotL For additional informa
tion on any ol chese subjeccs concact
officers ac (859) 277-0068.

DELTA ZETA
University of Florida

The Delt Brochers at the
Universicy of Florida can now look
back on y^ another satisfying spring
semester. Delta Zeta chapter proud
ly represented the National
Etatemity m the majority ofUFs
Philanthropies durmg Spring 2001,
Florida Delts .successfully cospon-
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sored the annual ATSpies philan
thropy "ith Alpha Ddta Pi Sorority
Delca Zeta Chapter had the distinc
tion ci winning the Children's
Miracle Networic "Mirade Cup" fot
besc o\'eraU perfotmance m this

year's Dance Marathon at the
Unn'crsity of Flonda. Competing
organizations are ranked according
CO number of spirit pomts and the
amoum ofmoney raised fot
Children's Mirade Network

Con^tulations Co Ken Conley for
leading Ddta Tau Delta to liccory
this year* Brorhers enjoyed coaching
and cheering at Uestwood Middle
Schools biannual "Ddta Fun Dav"
basketball tournament This middie
school has no organized spons
teams and our Brothers ddight m
givmg these voungsters a chance to

enjoy basket ball play through
Adopt-A-School.

Pledge Educator Caty Hi^ had
die satisfaction ofwscchiog 20
iccent pledges obtain their Badge of
Brotherhood on April 13. .All of Ddta
Zeta wishes to cotigratulate Cary
and the rest of our Plec^e Education
Boanl. as wdl as Ttipp Ruding and
Bid Commjitee for an excellent job
this semester.

,% we enter another Florida

summer wewould like to send our
best wishes to our graduating sen

iors. We know chac you will all be
successful and hve the rest of your
lives like true Ddts!

DELTA ETA
University of Alabama

The sprmg semescer has broughc
good ndings to Ddta Eta .As ai! the
Btothers began gettii^ back mto
theit studies, the chapter staned
preparinglorsome tenoiations. The
Brothers got cogecher on a weekend
and cleaned che Shdter. giMng a

Iresh start to the spring semester.

The chapter continued a tradi
tion of campus leadership and
in\"olveraent this semester John
.Macklem was decced Presidenr of
the SG.\, garnering 67 peicent of the
voces. The chapter \\"as very exciced
for Macklem for his great accom

plishment. .Among other campus
honors, Tony Bonadio w as inducted
inco Chnicron Ddta Kappa honor
�iciecy. Bonadio was also dected as

the president of the .Ad\'ertising
Federation at the Capstone. Rees
Denham, John Macklem, and Robert
Poole were sdeac-d fot the Jason's
Men's Honorary for the spring, a
high honor. John Yacup w as dected

DELTA PHI
Florida State Umversity

This sprir^ saw the Florida Srate Ddts raise thousands for the

Children's Miracle Network with chcir pair Pi Beca Phi at this year's
Dance Marathon. We would like to thank the :!8 dancers who stayed
on thett feet for 32 hours and all others who hdped out. The chapter
wouldalsolikcrothankBrotherBillGarret foralichat hehasdonc to

support our chapter in tbe past semester.
This spring also brought us the 2000-2001 Overall Intrainural

Championship by more than 80 points over our nearest competitor.
The Ddts celebrated first place finishes in Soccer, \'olleyball,
Racquetball. Team and Individual Temiis, and Track We are all proud
to contribute to our long-standing reputation tn chis area.

With the spring completed we have now turned out attention, to

pUnnmg for the fall. Wc already have a full w eck plarmed fur what we
affiicipMe will be a big Rush week in early September Some of our

biggest events will be homecoming with Deka Gamma and our phiian
thiopy to benefit theMuscular Elystrophy .Association. Anyone inter
ested in pledging suppori to our philanchropy is welcome to contact

Brian Diessdhoist at Diessd@fsuddts.cotn .As always, all who are

interested in our chapter are wdcome to join us every foocball game
Saturday fot a wdi-ptepared and complete batbeque.

The chaptet would also like to wish the best of luck to the 7 men

graduating this semestet, a gtoup who did everything they couid while
here to help the chapter thni-e.
^_ Do noc foigM to visit www-.fsudelEs.com.

to the Studenc Executii-e Council in
the college of Communicadon, as
was Bonadio. The Brothers of Ddta
Eta are w otkmg hard to accomplish
great things hete at the University ol
.Alabama

The chapter participated in the
annual Greek \\'eek events and had
a successful week ol fund raismg and
activities. The chapcet has been
working to unprove alucnm relations
and has seen some marked unprove
ments.

Overall, it has been a great
semester for Delca Eta. The chapcer
continues co improve in all a^iects.

DELTA MU
University of Jdaho

The members oi Delta Mu were

forced to dea] w\\h some exTcnded,

diear)' i>\"iiiter ^^"eather, yet the
^^"armth of spnng ^^ al last here and
summer is oot far behind! We h3,\x
been busy i^nth intrimurals (m^
have been named ulimiaie Fnsbee

champions) as well as \vith [^lilan-
Ehropies (such as Adopt-A-
Highway) We ha\"c also ha^"e had
success in hosting rushees o^-er
Vandal Ftiday, alumni for dinner.
and our morfaers o\"er Mom's
Weekend- \\'e have recendy con
structed A aUp-and-^lide upon ihe

mi^ry Ddt hill to commemorate the

Cuming of the season and are gearing
up for our fanta^c end of the year
celebration dance, the infamous
Russian Ball. Times art indeed look

mg bright for the Deits of Moscow!

DELTA NU
Lawrence University

The ftnnter term scarted off sokd
(ot the Delca Nu Brothers of Ddta
Tau I5dta Formal rush broughc 16
new pledges into the brotherhood,

fulfilling om^ tectultment goals. The
group has already" shown gteat
enthusiasm andBill continue to per
petuate the goals and lirtucs of our
tbapter.

With chc pcrmanenc residence of
our house injeopatdy. the large
pledge cbss has reiterated the
attrac[i^"EnesscJGted:lifeac
Lawrence and will make it difficult
for the administration to negate or
undermine ourway (^ life. Undet
the guise of "equity" the umversity is
proposing the possible abohtion ol
ourHaim to out house. while ignor
ing our contractual ti^its to k^e
chere. U'e greatly appreciate the
continued support hom our local
ahjmni, especially Mr. O.K. Johnson.
and the Central Ctfbce ^ia Mr.
Kazatian and Mr. Steiens. They
ha^-e been invaluable m hdping our
ch^e t negt^ace our ongoing htiga-
non s^ith the umvctsitj-.

.-Vt tbe Division Conference in
Cincmnati, three acnv e members
and a pledge w ere able to meec some

of the afotementioned indiv iduals,
while bringing home some a� ards
for chapteiachieveraent We
received awards fot excellence in
philanthropy, rush, and academics.
The guys had a great time and ne are

looking forward to another great
conference next year. Our excellence
m philanthrc^ includes wotk with

CHAPTER REPORTS

.\dopt- a -SchooL iolunceer work at

Boys and Gids Club, Habitat for
Humanit)', and Bowling fot Kid's
Sake

This pastApoL w'c wdcomed

Joe Fieshman. our chapter consult
ant, to out chapter Co hdp us build
upon our strengths and Cake seeps Co

correc I our weaknesses With these
subtle changes, the future looks even
more promising for the Brothers of
Delta Nu

DELTA XI
Umversicy of North Oakota

This past falL the undetgraduate
men of DeltaXi undertook the chal
lenge of reinstating an old philan
chropy projecl s� ept away from the
Flood of 1997- This undertaking
began back in Januarv-when the
Brc^hers heard of a family's batde
vvith Truncus .Arteriosis. These two
children, ages fii-e and hve months
wete bom vvith portions of chromo
some 22 missing This in turn,
caused minute Iwles to form where
the arteties meet vvith the heart. As
the diild grow^. the holes reappear
due CO an increased growth of the
heart as opposed to the arteries, and
require future surgery to be done-

Making the ptciject closer to the
hearts ol the members was the fact
that the father was a janitor ac the
University Business School. In nud

Januarv. three memijeis ot the Pubhc
Relations Committee and our
Assisranr Chapter -Adiisca. ventured
to their rural home. In speaking
vvich che family, these Ddts came
back with motivation and a desire to

help rhe family. From the ardii^^es of
our alumni's memot>' and a single
Qyer. rhe men where able to compile
a major philanthn^y for the ^ring:
a goal th^ the; had been seaiching
for during the past few sem^rers-

The men decided that they
wanted to help and from the guid
ance of some alumm, thev formed
EiKclher a 61 team sand vullcybali
roumamenr- -\s rhis idea 3urf3c?ed
and w-as underrakmg planning, ocher
ideas got passed amund and pur into
implemenration- These events
induded a smash-a-car- vx-here peo-
^Ae can rake shors at a car nith a

sledge hammer, as well as a silent
auction where people could bid on

autographed memorabilia from

sports teams- The biggestmoney
getter v\ as -in autogtsphed guitar by
tbe members of K08\-

\%'hen che weekend began the
members were filled with enthusi
asm and had a btacket of lO teams, a
number the membets vvtie proud of
since they through this fundraiser
together in che past tvvo monttis. As
the weekend pissed, ei erythingwas
gomg exanly as planned except for
the vv eather- The athleccs w ere

forced to play in a 35 mph wind and
It caused for tough times throughout
the week- When tbe tournament
finally stoj^iecL pictutes were taken
of tbe top lour teams, and the cnonej-
was given to the top thtee teams-
The third pbce team. comprLsed of
Ddts. decided to take theu^winnmgs
and get them a date package valued
at S250 since their proceeds would
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Leadership
JHighlights
^M Andy Zalon and Nick KJrsch,
^M our fundraising co-chairs,
^M cnanaged to do an eKceilent

^M job this semester. With scjch

^M things as credit card sales,
pancake breakfasts for the
sororities, and even raffling
off different items at every
chapter meeting, they

managed to pull in over $1000 for the
Chapter. A big congratulations goes out
to Andy and Nick. Every spring
semester we look forward to our

philanthropy "Delt Dig It". This year
Chad Hanm'nen, the main coordinator,
put on a great time for all. We had at
least two teams from every Sorority
play and it lasted a full week. It was a

great time to meet the sororities and in
the fresh spring weather. Danny
Battlsta, ocjr community service chair,
worked with the American Red Cross
and Eastern lUinois University to sponsor
a campus wide blood drive. The

CHiglnal goal was to have 50 donators

pass through and we had a total of 55.
This blood drive was a great way to help
the commiinity as well as strengthen
our bonds with our college.
-Zeta Rho
Eastern Illinois University

Our chapter has two officers who sit on
IFC. Brian Dobis is the treasurer and
Chris Hale is the secretary and both
have contributed positive Ideas to the

organization. In the Greek World, Delts
have been instrumental in coordmating
Greek activities such as Greek Week,
mud volleyball, and Greek charity
events. Jeremy Dornan heads the Rugby
team and he has been instrumental In
this role.

�Epsilon Upsilon
Marietta College

lota had five members accepted to the

Leadership Academy for this summer.

Greg Wolenberg, Cory Amendt, Rick
PeUafone, and Chris Braverman will be

attending Bethany Jason Parzynski vrill
be going to Oklahoma, All are looking
forward to using this experience to

better the chapter and Michigan State's
Greek Community.
-lota

Michigan State University

The chapter just recently received the

"Gold Star Chapter Award" which is

presented yearly to the outstanding
Greek Organization on campus. This is

the highest honor extended to Greeks

on the campus of Moravian CoUege,
Theta Tau Chapter of Delta Tau Delta

was the first fraternity on campus to

receive this award.
�Theta Tau
Moravian College

...continued on pajje 38
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be going to the family anyway. The

top rwo teams each decided chat
they were going Co donate a portion
of theit wimungs as well to the fami-

PtcHnunaty ligutcs indicate that
we raised over .116000 fot this family
and have ended our search Ior a
spring philanthropy,

DELTA OMICRON
Westminster CoUege

The men o� Delta Omicron arc

ready tn befttn what we feel 'Aiii be
another stellar year at Wcsiminsltr

Colli^gt, which recently celebrated
its 15Ctli anniversary. We would
like to congratulate our exlTjnrdt-
nary senior tlas^ that graduated last
semester. They are an extremely lal
ented group of individuals who have
amassed a lofty list of accomplish
menls on campus, and we are sure

that they \\i]\ experience eontmuing
�success in the future. Last semester
Delta C3raicron demonstr-iU'd il's

continuing cxtellence in all facets of
involvement on campus, Wc ha^'c
maintiiincd the highest overall grade
pomt average among all fratermties
on campus, and wc have a pto^am
m plate that is designed to encour
age our limtherii to achieve their

hightsr levtl of afadcmit ex<:el]ente.
iMta Omicron is a fotimdable force
in both vjrsiiy and intramural spring
sports. We currently have Eve mem
bers on rhe nationally ranked varsity
basebjJl team and three members on
the varsity goll team. We were
involved in the Fukon community
through our D.LC. (Deks In the com

munity) program and organized
multiple phiUnthmpic endeavors.

.'Vmong our awards thai we won la^t
semesrerwere a Deira Tau Delta
Court of Honor and the
Westnunster E.C Hender:ion award.
We had a great time with our alumni

durmgWesrmin.'itcr alumni \\'eek.-
end and we are vety appreciative of
their generous donations to out

chapter. We arc continuously mak
ing rniptovemem^ to our Shelter and
iiFC updating our computer [ethnolo
gy. For the first time in many years,
Westnunster College is blowing an

organized men's fraternity summer
rush. We are looking tor^'ard to the

opportunity of getting a pre\'iew of
next semester's freshmen tandidatcs

during the summer Here at Delta
Omicron out academic and moral
foundations, combined with our

strong brotherhood, create an en\-i'

ronment conducive to success and j

place that we are all extremely ptoud
to caQhome.

DELTA SIGMA
University of Maryland

The past semester has been very
exciting and successful for the Delta

Sigma Chapter at theUniiersityof
Mar^'land. We took part in our
Greek week with the IMta Delta
E>clta .liorority this spring. Ac che
Greek awards banquet, we receK'ed
an award presenced by rhe

Interfraternity t'ouncil in recogni
tion for Outstanding Commumcy
Service and Philanthropy.

Over rhe semester, Delta Si^a

has continued to be ejctremcly active
in philanthropy and community
service. We turned m another

strong semesrer with our participa
tion m Delta Tau Delta's national

philanthropy pcogram, Adopt-a-
School. We have raised our atten
dance to 34 members, Dunng Apnl
we held our annual Don Castlcbetiy
Memorial Basketball Tournament.
where 53000 was raised Ior the Don

Castlebetry.^fon Torbct Scholarship
fund- We also initiaced a Greek auc
tion where 5750 was raised in che

lighl fot Breasc Cancer
We are also proud Co announce

that lanWolkoff was elected tn the
Interfraternal Ctouncil (IFC) execu
tive board. His position fot nc�
year will be \'ice President in charge
of Kisk Management. In addition to
this, the Delta Sigma ciiapter
received a 2 93 GPA Ior the lall
semester, Thi.s was above the Greek
and Umversit)' average. We had 14
new members this past semester
that participated in activities s'ueh as

philanchropy and athletics. Wealso

participated m out semi-annual
dated party m Annapolis and will
soon be ttavelit^ Co Bu.sch Gardens
tor our formal In addition to this,
other social activities included host

mg parties such as a MarJi Cras

party, the fourth annual Band in the
.Sand Part>', and an 8ns party. All
were great successes.

DELTA TAU
Bowling Oreen State University

The men of Delta Tau have been

very busy tlii^ sernescer. Recently,
wc heldout Alunmi Coif ouCing,
which was extremely successful
This outing brought around 'IO

alumni back to our campus. We
ended up fourth in all-sports out ol
\2 chapters. The A basketball ceam
made ic to che scrailinals The A
Ultimate Frisbee team made ic to the

champion.ship The Racquetball
Leam won rhe championship ;md
Mark Silvecsten won the single's
tennis championship Additionally,
we were accive in a aeries of philan
thropies. The Delts came m third in

Alpha .Xi Delta's Fuzzy Football, sec
ond in Pi Bel a Phi and Sigma I'hi

tpsdon's Mud Tug and second in
Alpha Sigma Phi's Mud Volleyball.
Also, wc pattidpated in a Red Cross
Blood Drive, where we worked the
tables and.somc Btothets gave hiood.
We've also raised $3,500 chis year
through our fundraising events. Our
grades wett lourth best among all
the fraternities and we are striving
for improvement. Our fall rush was

extremely well due to the fact chat
wc iniriated 12 new membets and we

currently have four strong new mem

bers that ate eager for initiation.
Brotherhood has always been a

sctong poinc for the Delta Tau chap
ter. Wc have held numerous barbe -

ques. Parent's Weekend and a canoe

ing trip. Lastly, we would like to

congratulateJeffWaplc, who earlier
this^ school year became \'iee
President of Scudeni .Affairs and
Direccor of Cteek Ijfc al BGSU

Waple is a Dele from the Theta Phi
chapter. The Deks ate looking for

ward ro a prosperous fall and an

aerive year scnvlng for hres ol excel
lence.

DELTA CHI
Oklahoma State University

The spring semester of 2001 was
an exciting one for the Delta Chi

chapter aC Oklahoma Stare

University We have ahnost com

pleted all renovations Ior the sprir^
semestet The new renovations
include a new presidential suite and
a public bathroom fot women. The
new presidential suite will be made
up of what would be rwo rooms into

a single lai^e suite. The new down
stairs pubhc resCroom has been com

pletely tepainted and redone for
women. We are also hoping to put-
chase a grand piano Co replace che
one chat was lost in the fire years
ago

The Delta Shelterisoneolche
firsc houses on campus 10 have a

complece necwork with high-speed
Internet access. This took many
hours of hard work by the membets
in the house, but che payoff has been
exponenclal. Not only have the
members benefited ffom this new

addition buc we also hope chat it
wtU be a valuable tool in this sum
mer's ru.sh.

This summer's tush will be one
of greac imporcance for us W'e have
had two oucscanding men in che

sophomore class elected to the posi-
tionsof rush chairman. Both men

have a vet>' difficult road ahead ot
them due Co all the restrictions
enforced upon them by Oklahoma
Scate Umversicy. However, we are

very confident chat these men will
do an cjicellcntjob this summer and

bring promising new initiates to
Delta Chi.

Our chapcet is also makmg gteat
strides on campus. One of our .sen
iors. Jason Edeiis. was jusr named
Greek man of the year on Oklahoma
State's campus. Other members of
the chapter have also taken active
coles on campus in che areas of
Business Scudenc Council,
Inccrffatcrnicy Council, Orange Peel,
Homecoming Steering, and Student
Alumni Board.

This semester was another good
one in che atea of phdanthropy We
as a chapter completed over 1200
hours of community service. These
hours werc completed in the areas ol

Adopt-A-Highway, Adopt-A-School,
Greek .^gcls. SwineWeek, and Delt
Dunk. This year Delt Dunk was our

number one fundnnset with pro
ceeds beneffting the YMCA ol
Stillwater. Wich ovec 32 entries,
various sponsorships, and donations
given by local companies we man

aged to raise approximately 55.200.
Vending stands setup by Red Bull
andjeiferson Commons also helped
to ptomoce local activity. We could
not have done this without all the

help ol our members and alunmi.

DELTA OMEGA
Xent Sto eg Universicy

It's been a little while since you
have heard ffom rhe Brothers of
Delca Omega. We have been gomg
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through J transitional penod this
past year. Our most important piece
of mformation to ^h.ire with everj'
one is that \\"e have decided to

become "damp
""

which mCsUii that
alcohol can only be in the bedrooms
of the hou.se if the indixiduai is 21

yeats of age. Wc arc one of two �ra-
remities at Kent State that has
changed its alcohol pohcy. Due to
this change, we has e scJtttd to reno-

vaic our Shelter. We ha^e repljced
the carpet throughoui the Shelter,
and throughout the summer v\ e will
have received s\ mdows, furniture,
andportionsof the roof Theiie \wre
all in dire need of replacemenn

Recruitment hifi defimtely
changed lor the better smce becom-
mj^ damp Last f-dl i\ e initiated 90

percent of the pledge class. \\'hich
had J 3.0 GPA and also had two
honor initiateji among them Their
GPA was good enough for second on
cjmpus. VVc minated ]00 percent of
the spring pledge cla^*. which ^so
had a i.O GPA.With the strong
emphasis on acadermcs in our pledge
classes and new membef^. u is no

surprise that \^"e hdve been m the top
three m grades on campu.s for the

past year. Amon^ the men who
stoodout in academics wasJohn
Brayer, who was inducted into the
Golden Kcv Intemacionjil Honor

Sotiety thii p^si spring
As for athletics^ we placed m the

topfi^em Greek Games, sshich 15 an

all day e^'ent of numetous relays and

sporting events. Delu T.iu Deka has
had a strong tradition ol \Mnmiig
Greek Games in che pjst jnd we

hope to retain that tradition in

upcommg yc-irs.
Ov'ctail, Delta Omega is on the

rise. W'e are steadily becommg a top
chapter on campus on^e agaiiL
With academics remaining che same,
and initiarion rjtes of 90 and 100

percent and athletics \\otking its

way back into the piccure, we can

only coniinue to climb upward.
EPSILON BETA
Texas Christian University

This semester Fpsilon Reta has
focused Its primary attentions Co

community service in the Fort
Worth atea, and [he mcrease ol con
tact between active chapter and
alumni. Besides our normally excep
tional showmgs in intramural sports
and philanthropic c^'ents. ^^e iniciat
ed IS new members from our fail

2000 pledge class Wehavc

improved our acn^e chapcer GPA.
increased chapter parricipation.
increased the tequency of btother
hood events, and maintamed our
sohd leadership standing on campus.

Our communit)' seriice eiencs

included \\ ork with the Ronald
McDonald House of Fort north, as
well as rhe plamimg .md serup of
"Baskidball." a college street-baskeC
ball roumamenr run by Epsilon Beca
and sponsored bv local businesses to
benefit the Make-.^-Wish
Foundanon. The loiimamenr has
been tentatiiely rescheduled to take

place tfiis commg I -ibor Day week
end on the TCU campus, and wc

anticipate a very succes.sful weekend

toumamenc.

.Also, we are pcoud Co armounce

rhe success of the first Epsilon Beca

golf tournament held this past .Apnl
28 at Riverside Councrj' Club. .\ loc
of srorie.s. golf shoes (boch preciy and
uglv), and fun Cimes goc exchanged
all day.

This fall we are looking fonvard
aC conrinumg our success as leaders
on campus and m rhe communicv as

well Beyond rhac , we look lor\van:l
to hosting the divisional conferences
for the Western Plains in che spring
of :oc>:

EPSILON GAAWAA
Washinston State University

{ he men of Tp-don Gamma con
rinue to fl^ht a \^^nning battle to

unprove oursehes and the image of
our chapter. In a recenr article writ
ten in the school newspafvr detail-
mg hov\ far we'^e come from a year
ago, the Assistant Dean of Students
was quoied as saving -\^'hen I went
to the Delt house I met a croup of
voung men ihjt v\etf i^omraitted to

making a tiurn around and getting
thmgs back to how thevu^d to be
v^ilhin the chapter, .ihey're debnite

ly on the right track
~

Things have
been difficult. We ha^el^ people
h\ing in a Shelter that usuallv is
maintamed by 50 or 60, We've

sttuggled financially to the point of
turning ofF cable to save money.
\\'e've made these, and other sacti-
hces, lookmg roward a future where
vve once aj^aln ate a dominant force
in the Gceek System, as well as on
campus.

hi the meantime, weVe contin
ued to make a good name for our
selves V\'e were above ihe Wl
Men s GPA and M Greek GPA last
semeslet. and are on tTiick to do so

rhis semester V\e�"on the Alpha
Chi Omega Sororic^'\s second philan
thropy of the year, an honor made
even sweeter considering wc won
their first phdanthcop)' as vvellr We
held our Sunshine House philanthro
py, whii-h mcluded bands, a bat

beque, and a car hash to raise money
for ihe bartle agamst testicular can
cer Even though rt was rainv and

windy wc still managed to raise
S600. Our recenc Moms weekend
aucdon raised owt S1.400.

\Mch our freshmen being able ro

hve m next semester, we need a mete

sev en tushees to be completciv debt
free, which vv ould be the fust tune m
more fhan 10 years. Our rush chairs
expect 2^ new rushees m the fall.
With the amount of monev thai
would bnng m, ^vc^ll begin long
overdue repairs and improvements
CO our bclov ed Sheket.

W'e have no place to go ftom
here but up^vatd and onward. Thi:
future of Epsilon Gamma is defmate
h' 3 bright one.

EPSILON DELTA
CRESCENT COLONY
Teiff^ Tech University

Therecolonlration efforts for
the Texas Tech University' Delts
concluded on Februarv 2^. 2001 with
a Founding Father pledge class of
nearly 60 men. The new pledge class

is the largest in Epsilon Ddta histo
ry. Instantly upon induction, the
Tech Dehs atiamed the bghesr GPA
of all fraterniries at Texa.sTech thus

giving us the reputation as one of the
most high class, respettable fraiemi
lies at the universit\=.

Since [he induction last

Februar}\ a Lubbock- si led dusl
storm of fun and excitement has
smce followed. Wc hav e taken pride
m our long-standing tradition at
Texas Tech University and an: cut
rently in the process ol desigmng
plans to build the finest lodge on
Greek Row The alumni support of
the project h3.s been overwhelming
,md (he sentiment among che chap
rer IS rhat this dream will .soon
become ateahty.

There are many projects and
activities that we. as a chapter have

completed and many more ideas and

goals we wish to undertake m ordet
to promote Delta Tau Delta as the

leading organization on rhe Texas
Tech Um\'ersiiy campus.

llianks to Rush Chairman Trey
Urcch and \ ice [*residem David

Ganong Me mounted a powerhil
rush durmg the fall with events in
numerous Texas cities over the sum

mer and a recruitment ^'oUej'ball
tournament last spring. Josh Wnght
lakes the Eespon5Lbdit\" of Pledge
Educator for the Alpha clas.s v\ich
assistance Iwm the co-thapter advi
sors, Jim Gilbreath and Dal Buirous.

This year Pre':idcnt Srian Horak
and Secretary'Josh King reptesented
the Texas Tech Delts by artending
the Dele |.�adcrship Academies over
the summer. Horak attended the

Bethany conference and King attend
ed the Oklahoma conference,

llie Delts at Texas Tech take
athlerics very senously. We reguUr
ly compete in all intramural sports
oifered gomg head- to- head againsc
the other larger division fr^tccmties
We are ^"erv proud of our teams and

support them actively by attending
all games as a chapter.

Communitv' Senice Chairman
Matt McQuage has initiated excel
lent communitv' semce programs
that enable us to reach out and assist
m bettering the local Lubbock com

munity. We participated in Arbor

Day and have numetous plans
throughout the fall as ^vcll.

The Tech r>elts are a very close

chapter wich a strong diversity oF

people. This being said, we enjoy
activities chat bnng us together. The
social calendar fot Fall 2001 is tdled
wuh a theme or date party nearly
ever)" other w eekend. Social
Chairman William Dtigget has
matched u^ vvith ihe ladies of Delta
Gamma for homecommg in
Noiember. The weekend of
^'o^embet 2 4 uill also bo our
""Reunion of al! Reunions" where vve

are expecting hundreds of pledges
.utd jJumm alike to unite in

l.uhbock. Texas to celebrate our

huge success as a chapter.
W'e have m'.ited another soront\'

to roix with us for our Halloween

part>', "Night of the hvmg Deles."
Lasc spring our hrst party, "Fiesta de
los Delts" went offwithout a hitch

CHAPTER REPORTS

and ser\-ed to announce to the cam

pus chat the Delts w-ere back. These
ate not just social e\'enEs for tis, but
instead opportunities lor US to come

together as j chaprer and creace

memones for the future.
Our petitions Chairman Mark

Fabich is furiously working on out

petition Co receive onr charter and
H e e.\pccc only posiciie rcsulrs to
come about in the future The Ttxh
Delrs continue to work hard in striv

ing Co attain hve.'; of excellence and
look torn ard Co many posicive years
ahead For more continuously
updated infocmacion tegardmg the
e^'cnCs surrounding the Tesas Teeh
Delcs logonco our website
TechDeles com.

EPSILON EPSILON
University of Arizona

Wt have a lot to be excited for
aflerihisUst year, andour morale is

very high. In our fust full year al our
new Shelter, v^e have had great suc
cess. A pov\ erful sptli^ and fall rush
has sohdified our position as a

sirong leader on campus v\ith many
great new members. The new
Shelter is ac full capacity for che �ir^
time, and life at the l>elt house is

great W^th all our recent success
the Dek name is spreading around
campus hke wildhre.

The semester starred out wirh a

chapter retreat the v\ eekend before
fall classes began. We had a great
turnout and accomphshedmany of
the goals w e had plaimed lor this
trip, and planned out the vear ahead

Our on campus involvement has

gready mcteased in che lasr year also.
We held our second annual Mr. and
Mis. U of A Pageant vMth much
improvement from the previous vear.
We have gamed quite a bit of Greek
interest in our philanthropy, �which
benefits Ronal McDonald house, and
v\ith a few changes, this year's event
promises to be an even greatet suc
cess.

Quite a few of our indi\idual
members are making gteat strides in
leadership on campus. Brothers Rob
Schenllo, Greg Alitnan, and .Michael
Beer vvere all elected to the execuDve

boardofOrderofOmega. Rob
Maneson holds rhe position \ice
President of Fmance for the

Interfraternity Council, Nate Cation
Is cht Chairman of OUt school's alco
hol management program, and Eric
Quanbcck Is a member of the

Judicial Board over seeir^ all o�
Greek Me \\"ith all these members
in these posiaons of power on cam
pus, Delt IS continumg to dominate
che campus m mvohemenn

Oieral] the last semester has
been a great Dme for Deh on this

campus W> are striding in the
Greek syscem and the community,
and It looks hke wc can expect even
more improvement in the years Co

come

EPSILON ZETA
Sam Houston State Universicy

The Epsilon Zeta chapcer is srill
up and running sttong after iinother
successful semester.

Once agam all rush goals were
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MEET THE 2001-2002
CHAPTER LEADERSHIP
CONSULTANTS

Bryan J. Cox

Jeffrey A. Desserich
Andrew J, Hafner
Perry A, Hurth
Lanny D. Lautenschlager
Randy C. Mickle

? WiUiam A. Onofry
Jacob C, White
Joshua A. Witliams

Moravian
CoUege,

2001

Born and raised in Port Jervis, New
York, Bill graduated in 2001 from
Moravian College in Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania. While earning his
bachelor of arts degree in business
management and political science, he
served Theta Tau as Chapter
President, Public Relations Chair and
was Co-Chair for the fall and spring
Dry Beirut Tournaments. He is also a

graduate of the 1999 Bethany
Leadership Academy and served on

the Karnea Selection Committee in
2000. In addition to his commitment
to the FraterniCy, Bill had the honor
to serve as a member of the Moravian

CoUege Joint Board of Trustees, the
college's governing body, and manage
more than Si ,000,000 in financial
assets for the Amrhein Investment

Club. Upon finishing his service as a

chapter consultant, Bill plans on

attending law school where he will

study estate planning, intellectual
property law and/or technology law.

"As an alumnus recently told
me, 'Chapter consultants do not

perform this job for the sole

purpose of personal
improvement through

experiences, such as traveling
the country. They do it to

assist their Fraternity and the
men that make it truly

awesome.' I wholeheartedly
agree and look forward to

working with undergraduates
and alumni volunteers alike."

CHAPTER REPORTS

met, even though there wece not

many recruits going through ru.sh.
One of our community service proj
ects (Adopt -A-Highway) was
teceiitlylost because of some confu
sion uith the set dates nt clean up.

We have already acquired a new

scrip of highway to take eate of
which has many dates of dean up
already scheduled for this sutnmer
and next fall.

One weekend the Brothers ol
Epsilon Zeca invited all of our moth
ers up to Huncsvffle fot a mothers

appreciation day so chac we could
have a way to say thank you for put
ting up with and supporting us for
al] rhese years.

The day started out with ail of
the mothers meeting out at the Delt
House to get acquainted with one

another. Aftetwards we took our
mothers ouc to cat lunch. Ftom there
we took them bowling and had a

great time. To close out the day we
all went back co the Dele House to

barbeque and send rhem on their

way home. It all turned out to be a

big success.

Continuing to stnve co be the
best, the Epsilon Zeca chapter i.s
planning many new community serv

ice projects and continuing to pros
per in the classroom as well as in

sports. The Epsdon 2eta chapter is
looking forward Co many more years
of brotherhood

EPSILON ETA
Texas A&M University at Comrnerce

1 he Hpsiion Hta ChitpttT will
fioon be cdebraciiig4D proud years
ar Old ET, In thf FjU iOOl semester
we will be holding a celebration ui
honor nf this joyousoccasion. We

hope fot tnany Brorhers jnd dlumni
to attend For oui 40th Yeat

Anniversary we jre having our
Aimual Alumm GoJf Toumainent as
well as a formal dmntt, Ritf of Itii,
Initiation, a Carnisuer Poket Night,
and a Barbecue Steak Nrght. We are

m the process of eonstTUtnngii brick
-Wall of Glory" that will be built m
our Foyer. Please join us and enjoy
the many years of out Beloved

FtyEcrnity on the fiast Texas

Campui,
Our curteni membership .^[and&

ar27inen. W'e have just received
awatds fot the most improved chap
ter by the Inter -E-tatetnity Coiintil
as wcU as best o^'erall GPA for the

spring 2000 and fall 2000 terms.

Our former President, Alfred Kuzov,
has just been elected President of the

InterFiatemity Council, This aemci-
ret we brought back an event that
Delts on this campus have not done
fot many years, Delt Relays We

were very excited to finally have this
event activated once jgjin.

EPSILON lOTA-A
Kettering University

The Brothers of Epsilon lora A
have continued ro live lives of excel
lence thtough our hard work and
dedication toward the community,
our house, and each other. Our
incoming dass has shincd for us hy
tecei\'ing chc highest WAG. waited

grade point average, of any fraternity

on campus not co mention the fact
that chey remodeled our kiCchen all
in the same semester. We are com

mitted to helping our community by
being actively involved in adopt-a-
school. For chose of you who do not
know what the adopt -a- school pto
gram is, at least eighty percent ot out
house gives an hour of chcir week Co

help and tutor the students of
Durant Touiy Mott elementary
school.

Our chapter is under new leader

ship this term with the instillation of
our nev\' ofhcers; Chapter Presidenc
Brian Ernst, Internal Vice Ptesident
Matthew Wcndc, Vice President
Internal Matthew Koehler, Treasurer
Eric Sligay, Corresponding .Secretary
Robert Vandesteene, Recording
Secretary Miehael Blenman, and
Sergeant at Arms Hon Dentler.

The members ol our hou.se have
done a treineiidou':jobof taking
leadership roles on tampus.
Matchew Koeliler is the school
Greek Council Treasure, Robert
\''andesteen]s Head of Recruitment
for Creek Council, Matrhcw Wendt
is the Student Alumm Counsel
President andjohn Aarsen is the
Diieetoc fot 'UpTill Dawn' 'UpTill
Dawn' is a chaiity event thac raises

money fot chc St Jude's Children's
Research Hospital. Money is tiiised
through donations from corpora-
cjons, students, and everyone who is
willing to help.

The Brothers of Fpsilon lota .A

have also laken a special role in the

development of one \eiy special
chdd, our hou.semother's daughter
Cayla. She LsnowialkmjJ withthc
members and even knows a lew by
name. We will be celebrating her
third birthday this commg lerm on

September 19.

EPSILON lOTA-B
Ketterins University

Spring IS finally here in Flinr,
Michigan, and there are hints of
summer as warmer lempttatures
brought on the need tor a mini

swimming pool; we are all Thankful
withmemories ol our last snow less
than a month ago.

In February we were proud to be

recognized at the Di\ision
Conference for our academic
achievemcncs and for out Adopt-A-
S^ hool support.

We are looldl^ forward to che
addicion ot our 12 man pledj^e class
tjecoming members, includmg our
accomplished to-be advisor Dr. Bcian
McCarcin

Philanchropy goals include
achieving IOO percenc .Adopt-A-
School as well as starting some type
of annual charity event that would
help the communicy, possibly an

annual run as well as our continued
involvemenc with Adopt -A-House
and rhe Arthritis Foundation.

Volleyball ended wich a winning
season and a lot ot fun. While some

of che mttamural sports have been
canceled due to the renovations to
the athletic fields, we are looking
forward en pla)'ing A-Toumey soc
cer, Softball, and sand volleyball.
We are also looking lotward to our

annual semi-formal onjune 2.
Formore infotmation including

alumni updates, please visit
vv'ww.kudelts.otg.
EPSILON KAPPA
CRESCENT COLONY
Louisiana State University

Epsilon Kapps cook charge this
semester by establishing an all Greek

Adopt- .A-Sehool program on LSU's

campus. As part of chis program.
Brother Mark Inman worked closely
wirh the Panhellenic council to host
the largest Math Olympics ever held
ar Highland FJcmencary, a local
underprivileged school. Epsilon
Kappa had the highesc participabon
of any LSU Greek organization at
the Math Olympics, which is an all

day event that includes games thac

help develop the math skills of

young students. .�\s well as working
with children. Epsilon Kappa was
able to raise J800 and g.ithcr cloth
ing and noTi-perishabie items for the
Indian Student Association's earth

quake relief fund on behalf of fellow
brother Sunny Asi

\\'hen our members are not par
ticipating in philanthropy evcnrs,

they take an active role in attending
campus evencs, semester telreaCs,
intramural sporLs and LSouthem
Division Conference. While our ulti
mate goal IS to become a successful

Hugh Shields Chapcer, wc ate focus

ing our immediate attention to our

summer recruicment Entering the
fall semester wich 20 guys, we look
to double ourmembership through
summer events and our newfound
dtimmet embassy program. The

embassy program is designed so that
each brother is respon.sible lor meet
ing every incoming student irom his
area and then inviting and btinginj;
their newfound friend to oute^�ents.

We hope this progi'am allows us to

pick up a few Brothers this summer
ardfaU with some achletic ability,
smce we have been the peremual
doormats of LSU's Greek mtramural

sports throughout the year.
We are sciD in need of alunmi

support m areas of rush recommen-

dacions, and alumm event atten

dance. Aluinni are strongly encour

aged CO check ouc their section and
si^ the shiest book on our web page.
which is listed on LSU's homepage
under Sludetit Organ i;:aCions. As
the year comes to a close, we cum
our focus toward planning fot next
year and improiing all aspects of the
Epsilon Kappa Colony so that wc
may attain our charter next spring.

EPSILON MU
Ball State University

For informadon on this chapter,
please contact the president at
"65-747-1070

EPSILON NU
University of Missouri at Rolla

The Epsilon Nu chapter had a

�-onderful last semescer. From hav
mg the greatest rush year in a while,
to having a great year in intramural
sports, the house is doing great,'

We are trying Co tush chc '

biggest pledge class ever this year.
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and ei'eryone in the house is doing
their best We gomg a diffetent
route and hopmg it goes as good as

we expect
Our Philanthropy committee is

working hard by hacing neighbor -

hood barbeques. Easter Egg Hunts,
and Special Okinpics sofcball rhrow.

Incramurals tliis semescet could
noc have gone any better Between
soccer, tennis, weightliftmg, and
badminton we took the gold*

Overall che semester is lookmg
CO fae one ot the best ever.

EPSILON XI
Western Kentucky University

Fot infotmation on this chapter.
please contact the ptesident at
270-782-3659.

EPSILON OMICRON
Colorado State Universicy

For information on this chapter.
please contact the president aC
970-416-1355

EPSILON UPSILON
Marietta Collese

This hj5 been a big semester for
the Epsilon Upsilon ctiaptcr of
Madetta Coile^e and we have much
to be proud of. Wc minaied three
new pledges who each add posiDve
and umquf pcrspccxivea and ideas lo
the house.Wicb a lot of hard \\'Cirk
and perseverance, we were jJso lied
for hrst ptace in Greek \\'eek. a year
ly e^-cm where -ill the Greek otsani
zations pardcipate m various compe-
tidons chroughoutiheweek In
addition to leading ail Greek organi-
xatjons m this, we also are tied For
first place ^^ ith another fratetnit)' in
a series of athJettc competition':
otganLitd h\ IFC. W'e also had rhe

highest overall grade pomt average of
men's frJCemicics on cumpus. We
have v^Ttrked hard to publicize our
selves on campus and throueihout
the communit>' by participacing in
numerous charitable events. As a

house, we also participated in intra
mural football^ soccer, and basket
ball Wn: have rwo athletes in the
house who play football and tennis
for the colle:ge teams as w^elL While
we remain a relatively small chapter,
we are committed to gro\\"th and

anticipjte great things for [he fucure
as we plan to continue leading the
other Greek organizations at
Marietta College

EPSILON PHI
Sou fheastem Louisiana University

The Brochers ot Epsilon Phi

Chaptet at Southeastern Lomsiana
L'n]versit\- are proud to announce

that our brother Marques .%mant
was chosen as role model of the year
foe che office of Mulcicultural and
International student.s. He and Etic
Relle are also recipients of the Green
"S' Award which is an award giv en
to students who are hi^y involved
on campus.

W'e would also like to announce

that our charitable Baskecball
Toumamenc titled Mareh Madness

helped raise over SI.OOO for our local

Boys and Girls Club. On campus our
Brorhers David Harper. Eric Relle,

James Guidrym, and Matt Addison
wete winners ol the tennis intramu
ral championship.

Were proud co say we have been
spending more time with the Epsilon
Kappa chapcer at L5L" and look for
ward to doing more eiencs vvich
thera. In the future we hope to

exceed our e.xpectaDons. and make
Delta Tau Delta Fiatemit}' the besc
fratermty' on campus.

EPSILON OMEGA
Georgia Southern University

This chapret closed mjune 2001
Formore information, contact Blam
Loudin ac 345-681-2910 or v-ia e-mail
at bloudmhhi^aol com

ZETA BETA
LaGrange College

The Zeta Beta Chaptet of
LaGrange College has been ver^-
activeonourcampus. Wewete

recently pairedwith the PhiMu
Sorority and won second place in the
Greek games At Southern Dinsion,
w-e received our second straight
Coutt ai Honor Award

Academically, we excel m all areas
on campus and recently won the
Love Cup Scholarship for the highest
gtades on campus. Adopt-a-Sehool
is going verywell, and we are look

ing forward to a grear fail rush.

ZETA DELTA
Southwest Texas State University

Much progress has been made
OA"et the last semester at Zeta Delta,
and It all accumulated ^\ith the third
annual Alumm Reunion (^Apnl 20-
21) We were able to reestablish old
contacts, cteate new ones, and set

up several groups to aid the chapiet
m future endeavors In addinon to

establishing an Exckiutivc Advisot)"
Board, a new Alumni CThapter \V3S
also started after Brothers at the
reunion began brariitorraing for ideas
to best use ihcLf talents to aid iht

Chapter. For those interseting m
joming, you may contact foimet

Chapter Presidents Greg McClain
(t^6)Josh Schneidet (1997) or cur-
renr President Keith Kerr (512 J52-

5017 keith_ken!t!l'hotmail.com)
Zeta ETelta is currendv gearing-

up for our first summer recruitment.
We already have the names of se^-er-
al promising prospects and are in the

process of accumulating more
Members \sill be criss- crossing the
state this summet to meet many of
our tecnuts in their hometowms. If
you kno%\ of any srudents \v ho ^vill
attending SWT in the fall, please let
us lalO\^" \^'e would love to meet

them thi.i summer.
Zeta E>elta would also like to

give oul fireatful thanks and encour
agement to graduating senior Lanson
Spacek fot his time and talents as an

actnt- member ofZeta Delta In
addinon, Andrew Douglas will be
leaving us this spnng to spend a year
studymg inJapan and then on lo fin
ish his undergraduate degree at
Purdue. Best of luck.

If anv alumnus did not tecei^'e a

m.iil-out regarding the Alumni
Reunion, please contact Keith Kerr
to update your address and email.

ZETA ZETA
Morehead State University

The Zeta Zeta Chapter had a

^ er\' positii e semestet. We ate con

tinuing to improve attitudes and

mcreasmg campus mvolvement. W'e
have competed in ahnost evet^' phi
lanthropy event as well as success
fully holdit^ out own events. This
semester has been a chance for our
members to get inv ohed and meet

the students ol Morehead State
Umv ersit)'.

The Uouse Corporation has

implemented scholarship funds that
uill begin nest semester and be
given almually. These awards v^ill
be given to an undergraduate mem

ber i\ ho as excelled in academics
from the prcMous semester, as welJ
as, an incoming freshmen with an

impressive academic history.
The chaptet has connnued to

participate m .Adopt-.A-School and
Adopt A -Highway Eoth ptograms
have strengthened our community
and out chapiet. We hav e worked
harder than ever to improve our
commitment ro both projects and
succeeded Rowan County's Yourh
Service Center Coordinator has pet
sonally complimenred our chapter
for our efforts.

This spring \v'e held oui Hrst
annual A.AL' basketball tournament.
It was a tremendous success. We

co-sponsored with the Chi Omega
Sororit>'. ^^'ith both chapter's
efforts, we came together and gave a

chance for the communitv" to come

togethet and enjoy watching the
local AAL teams play their hearts
out. Out proceeds will be donated
to the Ametican Cancer Societ)' with
the proceeds from our fall basketball
tournament. W e also held a votlev-
ball tournament. W'e had a tremen

dous turn out and the proceeds will
join the others in gomg to the
American Cancer Association, Our
AJumni \\ 'eekend was May 12-13.

The fall of 2001 is a full semester
aswelL W'e anxiouslv awaiting for
next semester to see our msh goals
come to life. We have set h^h eoals
and eagerly feel that we wtH meet

them. We are tookii^ forward to

our Annua] Homecoming Banquet
held fot our Alumni We are also

going to host a parents weekend
during rhe early fall so that the par
ents of our undergraduate members
can see what Delta Tau Delta is

about The Brothers of Zcca Zeta
would also like ro announce the
return of Da\id White as starting
fullback on MSU's football team. He
has overcome a serious knee suigeij',
vv hith happened in the 2000 football
season.

The Brothers would like to
thank the executive board for con

tribunng rheir efforts this semester.
Because of their efforts and those of
the vv hole chaprer vve are proud to
announce that we received the most

improvedGPAav\"ard_ Theboard
consists of Ryan Taylor as president,
Da*.ld White as vice-president. Tyler
Collins as treasurer, and Travis
Torrence as secretary. We would
also like to thank our advisor Dr,
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Terry Irons for helping us co step
and excel in the right direction.

The Brothers of Zeta Zeta w-ould
like to wish Crjig Sherk rhe best of
luck in his future and congtacula-
dnns on graduating chis spring. We
would also like ro congracuiate
Shannon Stevens on graduating also,
W'e hope that you fmd life's treas
ures and surpass all expectadons
you have set. Last buc not least, we
would like co congratulate Chuck
Black on graduarmg He has ume
and nme again sec the standards of
acadecnics as w-ell as show-ed many
of us whac it means co be a Dek \\'e
WTsh vou luck in vou future trials.

ZETA THETA
Villanova University

The Brothers of Zeta Theta a^

lookmg fonvard to the start of yet
another successful semester. W'e
closed our the sprmg semester initi-

aDng 11 new members, and have high
expeaadons for Fall rush

First and foremost recognition is
due CO rhe 18 semors who graduated
last spring from \"illanova

Unii-etsicy. It is certainly not easy to
go on with out recogmzing rheir
accomphshments. Their merits are

far from unnoticed. RichardJulian
served as student govemraenr presi
dent at \"iIlanoi-a for che 2000-01
school vear. Rrorher Richard's hard
work and dt^tadon led to a ver)'
successful year for SG.A.

Also worth notms 1* Michael
Giartusso. who at chis past year's
Greek .Awards ceremony was hon
ored as "GreekManof the Year," rhe
Inter-Fraternal Council's (IFC) high
est uidividual awatd Among Brother
Michael's accon^lishmenrswere
serving i.'- IFC presidenc m 2000.

Zera Theca was also awarded for

chapcer excellence in philanthropy
fot the 2000 -01 school year. Om

Adopt-a-school program was as suc

cessful as ever this pasc year�mak
ing it our goal Co get everv brother
equally involved with che program.
Other philanthropy events include
-Phiesca Bowl," a flag-football tour
nament run by rhe Delcs in conjunc
tion with .Alpha Phi soronty cvcr\'
fall Last year's tourney fat exceeded
our txpecradons. and wc are in the
middle of preparauons for this Fall's
toumamenc Co hopefully make it rhe
best tournament we'\-e ever held-

Tfie Brothers of Zeta Theca had

nottcmg buc good things to say abouc
our black tic formal held in rhe

spnng ar the Perm Towers, m

Philadelphia. Needless to say it w as

a grear success. .\lso, we will be vcn-
Curing out to the Poconos on our reg
ular paintball tnp thatwe partake in

eachsemesrer Another big brother
hood e\-ent includes an annual trip
to a Philadelphia Wings latrosse
game.

For the Future, the Brothers of
Zeca Theca look to build upon our
successes ftom last year, w ork hard
this year, and connnue lo remain
commirted co hves of excellence.
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Leadership
Higlilignts
Our philanthropy chair, Jose
Chavez, has worked very hard
to set up Adopt-A-Sch(x>l, We
have created great relations
with local elementary schools
and will continue to

participate in thi5 program
for years to come.

Also in the philanthropy
category, Theta Zeta held a car wash to
raise funds for the San Diego Humane

Society, $130 was raised with this event
and ail has been donated.
Both our President, Jay Moore, and Vice

President, Pat Mahncke, spoke at a
Sexual Assault Conference put on by the
University of San Diego.
Theta Zeta was the host chapter of the
Western Division Pacific Conference in

February. Despite the weather, ail went
very well. Our Division President, Jim
Bowersox, did an excellent job
organizing this event. Alumnus Eddie
Rose donated a generous check to the
battered women's Shelter, Becky's Hocjse,
in the name of Delta Tau Delta-Theta
Zeta.
-Theta Zeta

University of San Diego

Ray Perry is the President of Order of

Omega, a national leadership
organization. Both C.J. Carey and lan
Woikoff were inducted into this

organization. Nick Burkholder and lan
Wolkoff are both attending UIFI this

spring. Francis Shannon and Adam Van
Bavel have both made gigantic steps in
improving our participation in

philanthropy. They helped to bring che
fun back into it.
�Delta Sigma
University of Maryland

Richard Lindgren v^as selected to the
first ever Out Reach Coordinator for the
Board of Directors of Volunteer UCF. He

will have freedom in creating this

position and molding it for others to
follow. As a whole many of our Brothers
have started taking an active interest in

leadership in the chapter and more of us

plan on spreading our leadership abilities
into the rest of the greek organizations
and in Che community.
�Zeta Omicron

University of Central Florida

Former Chapter President Marc Setty just
passed the mid-way mark in his term as

Treasurer for IFC. Following his lead,
many members of Zeta Delta are seeing
the importance of school involvement
and are excited about the prospects of
better chapter participation with the

school. Thanks Marc. Finally, four-year
member John McKelvy was recently
elected chair of the revamped Honor

Board,
-Zeta Detta
Southwest Texas State University

...contmued uu pa^ 43
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ZETA LAMBDA
Western Illinois University

This past .nemestcr has been a

roUct coaster nde for the Zeta
Liunbda Chapter at Western Illinois
University. Alter having our house
remodeled in the fall, wc came back
in che sprmg to our house Hooded.
Our kirehen and foyer area werc
almost completely destroyed The
basement was desttoycd, along with
a lot of personal belongings. This
unfortunate disaster left us with

only five rooms fot people to hve ki.
This did not get us down though.
Wich out house in shambles, we
jumped light into the semester with
some creative rush ideas and got one
of our besc pledge dasses in che last
two yeacs

For chose who do not know,
Lowell Ostoby retired from the uni
versity this past semester. He has
been involved with the university
and wich out chapter way before
most of us undergrads had even been
born. .Ac ourliist confciente he
received the Distinguished Chapter
Ser%icc Award, the highest awatd a

smgle Delt can receive. Bemg chere
Jt conference and watching Lowell
accept the award made us all proud
Co be a Zera lambda Dele

Aeadcmieall)' we are domg bct-
cer than ever Last semester we were

above the ;ill men's average and the
all -Gteek average. This semester is

going even becter chan the last W''e

even got a new aeademii.. advisor.
due to Low'ell Oxcoby's reciremem:
fcom the universicy. Mike litman, a
compucer science professor, will be
helpmgus for the years Co come He
w ill also he helping us rrcate a new-

Web site V\'e are all lookmg for
ward to TieKi year.

ZETA OMICRON
University of Central Florida

rhe Brochets of Zela Omicron
have had a successful spring semes

ter. Ten ol us atrcrdcd the Southern
ni\ision Conference and relumed CO

Orlando pumped up and ready Co go.
This summer vve will concinue lo

acCively rush and plan out our tall
semeslet. One of che evencs we have

planned is a field and game day for
over 6\^0 members of Big Btothers
and Big Sisters of Central Flonda
Our Philanthropy Chairman has
done a tremendous job plannmg and

esccuting chis event. This semester
we have also taken an active role in

participatingmllabicat For
Humanity This has been a reward

ing experience for us all as we
wacched the walls go up and the roof
nailed down on three houses we

helped build An atea of improve
ment IS our hou.ijing situation, we
plan ro eithet purchase our current
house ot land near the uni^'etsity to
build a bigger house We ate all

looking forsvard to a semester of

growth and improvement lor our
chaprer and community.

ZETA P!
Indiana University of Pennsylvania

This has certainly been a semes

ter of great achievements at lUP

Early tlus sptmg we received the
award for "Most Improved Chapter-
in the Eastem Division foe fall 2IMX)
ic wasn't in our last repon so it
couldn't go unmentioned. We
would like to thank our alumni fot

anolhergrcat weekend. Andspcak-
ing oi alumni, we at Zeta Pi would
hli CO congratulate our outi alumni,
George "Boomer" Fmncz on being
named our Divisional Vice President.
We would also like to congratulate
Christopher Ortli on acbeving the
Greek Ptesident awatd on our cam

pus, Congratul.itions to our Advisor,
Daniel Burkert, on achle^�^ng rhe
Greek Advisor award. We were

again invoK^d in our community
this semester. Some of our Brothers
volunteered rt rhe ILJP Teacher

Recruiting Fan. It was a great way
to help the .students, and get to
know tht reiruiiers. Wc alsospenr
a lot of time working on painting
and fixing up the Shcltet Overall, it
was a great semester and we look
forward ro FaU 2001 Thanlcs again
to Dan Buiketc on helpmg make sure
our chapter runs smoothly.

ZETA RHO
Eastern Illinois University

Tht Zeca Rho Dtlrs at Eastern
Illinois L'mversity have their heads
held highly as wc have just won che

prestigious award for Most

improved Chapter. We consider
this is just one more step m our goal
to achieve their fitch coveted Hugh
Shields Award once again. It has
been almost 10 years since our chap
ter has one chis award, and we are

putting everything wc have on the
hne to wm tbs awatd wachin the
nexc year.

Wc would like to eongtarulace
our newts! miiiaces of che .'Mpha Pi

pledge class inco the active ranks of
Delta Tau Delia. They are a mosc

deserving pledge class and shall

proi-e to be a very worthy asset to

the chapcer. Along the Imes of
pledge dasses, we had our .sprmg
msh chis semester and it was a great
tush as tar as our usual spring rushes
are concerned Wc gained fn'e new

members who already do a great
amount ofwork and shall help Co

build this chaptet and keep ic grow
ing sctong again Soon we shall be
gecdng sec For fall rush of 2QDI and
hope 10 see a big cucn ouc We all
ready have prospects fot che next
pledge class and even have a few stu

dents who have confided in us that
they v/ill pledge Delta Tau Deka
next semester.

We have completed yet another
year in the traditional Gteek Week
at Eastem We were mvolved more

this semester then m the past and
had a blast. Wc took second in
Greek Smg which kept us pumped
up fot the rest ot che week.

rhroughout all the sttess that

accompanies Greek Week with all

theptacdces and such, all the mem

bers of the chapter managed to keep

up rheir |p:adsB andmaintain our

standard of academic excellence.
Andy Zalon and Nick Kirsch,

our fundraising chair and co -chair,
managed to do an excellent job this
semester Wirh such things as credit
card sales, pancake breakfasts tor the
sororities, and even raffling off differ'
ent items at every chapter mteting,
rhey managed to pull in over SIOOO
fot the chapter. A big rose goes out
to Andy and Nick.

Evety spring semestet we look
forward to our philanthropy "Delt
Dig It." Thr? year Chad Hanninen,
the main coordinator, put on a great
nme tor all. We had ac least two
teams from every sototiry play and it
lasted a full w eek It was a greac
cime to get to meec [he sororities and
have a good time ouc m the ftesh

spring weather Danny Eattista, our
commumty senice chau:, worked
wich the .Amercian Red Ctoss and
Eastern lllmois University to spon
sor a campus wnde blood dnve. The

original goal was to have 50 donators

pass through and we had a total of
�i") This blood drive was a grear way
to help the communiry as well as

strengthen our bonds with our col

lege. Among other things this year.
we were supposed Co chrow our

annual philanthropy "Jurtglc Bash."

Sadly, due to some complications
this yeat with some newly instituted
rules we were forced to can "Jungle
Bash." This only leaves room forus
to think of bigger and bettet things
for che many years to come at

Eastern ilhnois Umversiry.

ZETA SIGMA
Texas A&M University

The Brothers al che Zera Sigma
Chaprer had a rewarding ijemeBtef

after vowing to eontmually tise as

leaders on campus. W'e were able to

heighten our spitii and vitahty by
successfully achieving goals and exe

cuting programs to the fullest
We kicked tlie year off with the

rush assistance of Dr, Bob Roush and
Charles Malleiy whose alumm status

and dextencv assisted In rhe culmi
nation ot a temarkable pledge class.
After enduring a commendable

pledgeship, wt foresee the Tau

pledge class as leaders who will help
take the Aggie Delts to new heights.
Tau also demonstrated that they
were worthy ot supreme athlenc

abihty With spectacular ptrtormanc-
es and teamwork in incramurals.
With then help, the Delts steamed
forward and proved .succcs.siul as wc
daimtd undefeated seasons in two

"Sports as well as an appearance in
the All-University invitational tour
nament:

Under the tremendous leader
ship of our newly elected Social
Chair Irey Kasling, whose platform
aspired to provide his Btoihcts with
the Ladies of Aggteland, u'e werc
effectively able Co increase ouc soror-

iry relacions and campus recognicino.
Under fierce eomperition by some ot
the larger h-atcmities, the Delts were
forced to find the competitive edge
We did so by cnalung a triumphant
three for three run on soronty mixer
presentations by forming a dancing



group whowas ptolccted from che
screaming grls by a dedicated staff
d Brothers. With the new ly foumi
populariry, sororities are crushing
the chapter as a w hole, and Brochers
can be seen ac more and more sorori

cy funccions.
We w ould also hke Co report

continual success in our efforts to

expand our commumcy ser^ice pro
gram. V\ 'ith over three-fourths of
the thaptet's involvement with
Adopt-A-SchooL the Delts stnve to

better the community throtigii manv
othet philanchropy e\-ents. With che

hdp of Delta Gamma and Kappa
Delta sorariries, our li man active

chapter has strengthened ourMtahry
by arraining oier 450 houts ot com
munity- service in one semester alone.
The chapter is still in search ior an
annual senice project to undertake

Afterwinning che under 50 men
division in grades, the [5elts are still
able ro expand their horizons by get
ting mvolved on campus. This veat.
bnjther Chns Baumbaeh was mduct
ed into Order ofOmega, which b che
Greek national honoi societv. He
w as also a cecipicnt of the "Who's
Who in American Uiii\-ersities." an
award given to students w ho halt
show-n outstanding campus service
during their nme in college Fot the
second year in a row, we have had
themaximum number ofmen serve

on the IFC ExecutI^�e Board. This

year, Kns Long sened as rhe IFC
Vice President of Scholarship and

Joe Handy ser\"ed as the IPC \"ice

Ptesident ot Pubhc Relations. Both
have represented rhe Dells well. For

the third year in a row , we haii- had
Ddt representation as counselors at
Fish Camp. Four men this year are
counselors, which is the most we

havecicrhad. Wc also have aDelt

serving as a counselor tor T-Camp,
which is che camp for incoming
transfer studencs. Starting in the tall
of 21X11, we will have rw-o Delcs, joe
Handy and Rick Jordan, serve as

prominent leaders tor the Texas
A&M Student Government
Associarion.

As we concmue our journey for
the "tloly House" which will sent as
the chapter's Shelcer, we are still in
search for alumni to help us in che

process. Our House Corporarion
cormnues to struggle In its develop
ment stages, and we w ould like to
w^comc all that are interested in

assisting us m the proces.s.
The Zeta Sigma Chapter would

like CO bid farewell co our good
friend, mentor, and brorher .Sick
Feciell who �'ill graduate scx>n His
conmbution to the chapter has been
vital to our continuance and \igot-
oiLS brotherhood.

Please ^^SII us at

� w-\v.aggiedeIts.com and refer ques
tions or comments to President Joe
Handy 1975 696 6559).

ZETA TAU
Univ. of HorCti Carolina at Wjlmingtan

Due Co a List minute submission,
the Zeca Tau chapcer reporc can be

found on p^e 42 m the left column

ZETA CHI
Univfrsicy of Southern Mississippi

The men of Zetj Chi are verv
excited about the coming year We
ate celebrating our 15rh aimiversary
ac che Universirv of Southern

Mississippi. The first annual Zeta
Chi Alumni Golf Tournament held ac

Timberton Golf Course in
Hamesburgwas follovv ed by the
.Alumni banquet for which President
Bob Roush was che ke;-notc speaker
The men ot Zeta Chi ivcre excited to
have Brochet Roush spend time m

Hacnesburg, and honored to have
him speak at che banquet. The
weekend was a huge success and w-e

would like Co thank our alumm fot
their acnve parcicipauon co make it
such a success. We honor initiated
two Brothers" fathets w ho have dedi
cated ume and talenc Co this chapter
since their .sons joined the chapter.
Wilson Miller and RayJ. Boudreau,
Jr. joined Zeta Chi as [be new'est im-
tiated members

Zeca Chi was also honored at

this years' Southern Division
Conference with its ninrh Hugh
Shields .Award and 14ih Court ot
Honor Also, rhe GusrafsonJohn's
Scholarship went a member of Zeta
Chi for the second straight year
This vear Edward C. (Ted) Hoffman
won the awatd Also, Kyle Miller
w-as awarded rhe Southern Division

president of the year award
A new- e^-3lu.irion system tor ha-

temines at the University of
Southern Mississippi has puc Zeca
Chi back on top as number one on

campus
The men ot Zeta Chi prepare for

summer recruirmenr. which will be

^-ery instrumeiual m the new recruit
ment program ar Sourhem .Miss

We look Iorward to a successful year
and wiiich evervone the best ot luck.

ZETA OMEGA
Bradley University

This p.ast semester proi'ed to

bting gteat stndc? for the Zeta

Omega Chapter at Bradley
Universicy.

The Notthem Division
Confcrerrec in Cincmnati. Ohio last

FebruaT)' was a fun and '"erj" cex^atd-

ing event for liie chapter Heta

Omega x\a^ excited to be recognised
for Its Adopt-A-School pardcipapon,
strong pledge education program,
fall recruitmeot quotas and highest
grade point a\ erage on Bradley's
campus. The excitement level went
ci\ er the top when the chapter
recaved the Hugh Shields Award fot

Chiptct ExceUence. This honor was
extreniely special thi^ year because
this al]o\s'ed Zera Omega to retire ils
first fl^g in the Shelter

Latec m the semester, Zeta

Omega received further recogmtion
for its achie\emeDCs at Grand

Chapter, \^"fiicli is ceremony with
each of the fraternities and sororities
on campus The chapter received the
Inietfratermtv Panheilenic Council
E^ibhc Relations Aw^td as well as
the Excellence in Academic

Programming Award- The chapter s
high grade point a^-erage in the

Greek community w^as also recog
nized at the evenL

Realinng that sometliitfg good
can always be made better, the chap
ter has stayed very husy improving
the operations of ihe chapier dnd
planning a ^"ariety of philanthropies
and events la Match. Zeta Omega
held its annual chapter retreat, coor
dinated by Ryan Heck and the exec

uti'"eboani The retrean was held off

campus fot rhe fits^ tmic and fea
tured a new format that allowed
each member lo identif)- the
strei^ths and weaknesses of the
chapter and create action plans to
turn the chapter's weaknesses into
strengths.

The Zeta Omega Chapter also
strengthened its mier Gteek tela
lions by supporting the philanthropy
efforts of several sororiQCS on cam

pus, Sevetal members participated
in week -long philanthropy e\"ents
consiscijift of lalem competitions,
fundraising and other activities.
Adam Klintworth \V3^ named the
tttsl e^er Kappa Delta '"Paggerman"
and Chapter Presideni Sean "O DelL
was naroed Sigma Delta Tau's ""Sig
Ddt Dude." \' ice President Matt

Trapam also competed in this event.
'Winning ihitd place.

In April, the chapter held its
annual Miles for Miracles 5K
Run^^'alk benefiting the Children s

N tirade Network. Eor the first time.
the e\ent was incorporated into the

parent's ^veekend activities at
Bradley, which allov^ed it to be mar-
keied to a xMder range of people,
Chris Mossell. and Tn>y Dreyer.
planned and organi::ed the evenL

The undergraduates have also
started a strong initiative to make

improvements to the Shelter.
Sex'eral members have been

working with alumni to rai^ funds
fot new eajpei, palni. and othet
common area enhancements. The
from of ihe Shelter is scheduled to
be re-landscaped this summer,
which will mclude a new deck that
will allow members a place to con
gregate outside the Shelter.

Even thouah the chapiet has
been hard at work, nme has been
made for a variety of social attiMties.
Chris Brophy coordinated this year's
Eounder's Day Fotmal thai took
place in do^^Titown Peona. and Chad

.Matthews organized a couple of
parries and social funcaons with
sororiries. Ke^i^ Miller planned a

successful Parents \\eekend. which
included a mock chapter (or parents
to leam about how che chapter oper
ates. Rob Smith planned an .\lumni

\\'eekend,consistmgof an
alumni undergraduate softbail tour
nament and a steak dinner. Heta

Omega has started to plan iTs 15th

anniversar)' celebration m April 2C02
and IS looking forward to working
with the alumm to make the event a
success.

Early in the semester, Zeta

Omega welcomed two new members
to their brotherhood, Keith
Chambers and I>ave Zumbck. While
Keith and Dav e's enihusiasm and
ideas are a great addirion to our

membersfup. the chapter \^"as also
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sad to sec 12 of it.'; senior members

graduate and become alumn] mem
bers of rhe cimpttt. The Brorhers ot
Zera Omega iharA rhem for the hard
work and dedication thev have given
to the chapter and wish rhem the
best in their tuture endeai'ots.

THETA DELTA
Baylor University

Upon further rcMCW, Theca
Delta IS still chugging tight along.
The spring of 2IX}1 once agam
brought new challenges and excitmg
experiences tor our btotherhood.
Uirh the mitiaaon of the Beta

Ganuna pledge class, these new and
conlidcni members ha\-e stepped
nght up to che challenges chac we

ha^cput them too. Wearemoie

than excited to what these new 15

hopefulswill bnng to the table (rf
our cuoent broiherhood.

Righr off the bar chis semesia.
we w ere consumed by our largesr
Baylor tradition. .AE Univetsity Sing
was held m February, and much time
and eftoit was placed into prcpara-
Don for rhese four big nights.
.-Mthough the outcome didn r turn
out in our favor, this expenence
brought the brotherhood togethet
tor times that w c will not soon Eor-

get. Delt E>ive, our aimual all univer

sity four on four volleyball tourna
ment was the bir^est success in ils
hiscorv. With the proceeds going to
out piulanthtopy (Waco Center for
Youth), we were aw.atded i.^ith the
Herbert H. Re\"nold.'i award for
merit�che highest aw ard rh en tor
ser\"ice ar Baylor. Currenr fundrais
ing chair Blate .Anderson did an

exceptional job cooidinatiiig and

supervismg the e^'ent .Alongwirh
raising money for our community,
our expenences wirh rhe yourh of
Waco brought a new perspective on

thmgs. This semester's di^isio?al
conferencewas a very memorable
one for the men of Theta Delta.

Upon sending HO members Co rhe
conference, new and improved ideas
were dettnitely put forth. Our
Purple Ins Formal in .Ausiin was a

long aw aued reward tor out dme put
in all semester. ,As usual, our intra
murals went w ell once ^ain.
Standings are sdII up in the air, but
the men ot Theta Delia are being rec

ognized tor the most impnwed team

ol the semester Out Brotheis are

more than excited about the upcom
ing semesters 3Cti^^ties. Wewillbe
participatmg in the annual Baylor
Homecoming Patade with che loi ely
ladies of Kappa Kappa Gamma. This
year's float chairs Ca.sev Gui^anus.
Nate Heetsink. and Blair DoUens are
diligentlv acquiring new and
advanced ideas for this yeais Qo^L
\\ith all of the acti\ities to be
mvolved in.Mt is surely proi-iding
the best expenence thatwe could
ask lot The men of Theta Delta are

looking forward to another ^^at
semester in che fall.

THETA EPSILON
American Universicy

Chapter Theta Epi^ilon had an

exciting semester that was higji-
hghted by the initiation ot tbe cam-
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MEET THE 2001-2002
CHAPTER LEADERSHIP
CONSULTANTS

Bryan J. Cox
Jeffrey A. Desserich
Andrew J. Hafner
Perry A. Hurth
Lanny D. Lautenschlager
Randy C. Mickle
William A, Onofry

? Jacob C. White
Joshua A. Williams

Northern
Arizona

University,
2001

Jake 15 from Glendale, Arizona and is
a graduate of Northern Arizona

University in Flagstaff, Arizona with a

bachelor of science in environmentai
sciences and an emphasis in biology.
As a Founding Father of TheCa Omega
he served as Chapter President,
Secretary, Honor Board Member, and
Intramural Chair. He was actively
involved with Adopt-a-School and
intramurals. Around the campus he
was involved in student government
as a Supreme Court Justice, and was

the Co-Chair for Greeks Advocating
Mature Management of Alcohol
(GAMfAA). Jake received Order of

Omega's Outstanding Chapter
President of the Year for 2000. In his

spare time, Jake enjoys competing in

sports, being outdoors, and spending
time with his friends and family.
After consulting with Delta Tau Delta,
he plans on pursuing a career in
environmental consulting.

"It is a great honor to be

working for Delta Tau Delta as a

chapter consultant. In my first

year traveling I am looking
forward to the challenges of the
job and personal development
that will follow, I am especially
enthusiastic about working with
our alumni and undergraduates
to help Delta Tau Delta with its
continuous stride towards

excellence. Now that I am an

alumnus, I am excited for this

opportunity to give back to the

organization that had such an

incredible impact on my life

during college."
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pus' largest pledge class, our Beta
Zeta's. On Aptil 12, Steve Field,
Nathan Erownbacit, Jon Dichter,
Marc Englandet, BretidEm Foley-
Schain, Kick jemigan, AIck
Johnston, Sanjay Kamlk, Malt
Kough, David Murphy, Kabir
Shahani, Brendan Shea, and Steve
White became out newest Brothers.
Their positive presence has already
been felt in our chapter.

Spring semester is our major phi
lanthropy semester and this yeat we
participated in a lot ot great events.
OnMarch4,40 of our Brothers
helped out The Refuge of Hope
Community Outreach Center. We

participated in restoring one oi the
houses so it can be used as a Shelter,
On March 31. we carried rhe
Bullwinkle float forWashington,
D.C 's 2001 Chctiy Blossom Festival
Parade, joined by nur Chaptet
Consultant Sean O'Calla^an On

April 22, for the thitd yeat in a row

we helped to organize and run the
Brain Tumor Sociery 5K.

Our participation and leadership
across the campus has been

acknowledged by the American
University Greek system. At our

campus Gree]^ Aw'ards Banquet, wc
reeelved Chaptet ot the Year,
Chapter President of the Year,
Chapter Advisor of rhe Year, IFC
New Member Scholarship, and the
awards for Risk Reduction, Pulillc
Relations, and Scholatship/Highesr
GPA, Aisoaiinoujiced was our

brotherJohn D.A. LaRose was
named IFC President and Bryan
Inaf^ named IFC Pubhc Relations
Dii'ector.

At our Annual Hughes Alumni
Dinner, we received the announce
ment that Ro.sario Palmien was

named as our new chapter advisor.
We would hlte to thank Kris Troha
[or all ot his hard wnrit and dedica
tion over the past tew years to our

chapter and wish him all the luck m
the future.

THETA ZETA
University of San Diego

It has been a roller coaster of a
semestei, but the Delts in San Diego
are standing .strong. Thanks to the

strong leadership and determination
ot our Prcsrdent,Jay Moore, I'heta
Zeta has hod a very prosperous year.

Wc initiated the Alpha Gamma

pledge class that h.is an interesting
mis nf freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors. We are excited to see what

they have to olfer as active Delts. As
for philanthropy, nur chair Jose
Chavez took command of setting up
Adopt -A-Schooi at local elementary
schools in San Diego We have start
ed good rclarions so far and will now-
continuc to uphold this tradition for

years to come. V\'e also held a cat

wash and donated the ptoliis to the
San Diego Humane Society This
vear's brorherhood evenrs consisted
of paintball, two camping ri'trears,
and untotrunately our deep .sea iish-

mg trip was canceled twice due to
^^�eather We thank our chairJeff
Mcintosh tot idl his efforts

The finale of the semester was in
Las Vegas, where we celebrated the

10-ycar annivetsaiy of the Theta Zeta
Charter Two nights at the Monte
Carlo hotel attended by actives and
alumni went o�f wdth a dinner and
dance on the second night. It is an
evenr we have done for the last few

years and will continue to enjoy.
Thank you Alumnus Eddie Rose for

helping out with the event set-up.
Otliei social events tor the year
included our annual "Trusr Vour
Brother" dance where each member
IS set up on a date by anothet broth
er. Always a good time.

The big news of the year was
that Theta Zeta was rhe host chapter
for the Western Pacific Dii'ision
Conference. All division chapcers
came down to the San Diego bay
atea where they attended a formal
seated dinner, observance of Ritual,
and many intotmational seminars.
Even though the San Diego weather
did not uphold to its usual sunny
status, rhe conference went off with
out a Raw.

We ate really looking Iorward to
nest year Our current Vice
Ptesident, Pat Mahncke, has been
elected to the office of President. We

are all confident in his deteimination
and leadership: congratulations to
him and all newly elected otHctts.

On an ending note, we are sad to
sec a large handful of our seniors
graduate. Mostly of the Upsilon
pledge class, these members were an

intricate pact ot our chapter They
are leaders and hard workers and it
will be near impossible to replace
them Theta Zeta wishes all of them
tbe best ot luck and lhey w'ill always
have a warm Hoor to sleep on m San

Diego.

THETA ETA
University of South Carolina

The Brothets ot Theta Eta began
tlie spnng semester by initiating 12

pledges, aU ot whom are sure to con

ttibute greatly to the hratemity, and
by the taking of .seven young men
during spring rush. With these two
events, Theta Eta kicked off anothet
successhil semester as a leader

among all campus activities at the

University of South Carolina.

Philanthropy has bt\:ome a passion,
as Brorhers cravel to Brennan

Elementary every week to tutor chil
dren. Our community service efforts
are not limited to the national phi
lanthropy. InFebruary, we raised
over $I,5Q0. allowing 10 Brothers to

participate in Dance Marathon, a

fundraiser for die Children's Miracle
Netwotk where students dance for
2S hours straight. Theta Eta also

participates in many other philan
thropic efforcs around campus,
including Kappa Delta's Shamrock
Project, which raises money for vari
ous cluldren's charities; Zeta Tau
Alpha's Big Man on Campus pag
eant, which serves to help women
v/ith bteast cancer, and Alpha Delta
Pi'.s T Spy an ADPi, w-bch raises

money for the Ronald McDonald
House. While helping othet groups
contribute to their own philan
thropies, Theta Eca has used these
acrivities to mcrease broiherhood

Brotherhood acrivities are not

limited CO chis, though. The Brathers
and pledges traveled to Rembert,
South Carolina, injanuary for our
semi-annual brotherhood retreat

Other activities mdude monthly din
ners at local restaurants and a day ot
painrball. Intramural sports were
another aspect of btotherhood, as
those who did not play were always
willing to go to the games to cheer
their Brothers on. This is reflected in
our fifth place overall finish, just 26
points out of third place�an indica
tion of the competitiveness otmtra
mural sports on campus.

In Jvfarch, the Brothers of Theta
Eta had the tremendous pleasure of
presenting our Rirual at the
Southern Diiision conference in
Charlotte. Also at the conference.
Theta Eta was recognized tot our
pledge education ptogram and out

standing internal affairs, as well as
being named CO the Court ofHonoi
fot the first time in out chapter's his

tory. These honors are reflecrive of
che hard"work each brother gives to
the frareimty. As part of Theta Eta's

ongoing altiinni relations campaign,
an alumm batbeque was held on
April 22, This gave the actives and
alumni borh a chance to meet other
Delcs and share stories about college
hfe.

Al the annual Greek Awards

banquet, Theta Eta once again was

recognized for outstanding work on
campus Out spimg 2000 pledge
class was named the Mosc

Outstanding lot the yeat, and
Douglas McCartha, a spring 2000
pledge wiois nowourpresitlent,
received rhe award tot Model
Initiate, the .second time in three

yeats a Delt has won this prestigious
award.

The spring semester ended on a

bittetsw'eet note, as Theta Eta initi
ated five spring pledges but said
goodbye to 31 foundmg fathers
These men arc responsible tor a large
parr of this chapter's successes; it is
with a sense of sadness that we say
goodbye Co them and thank them for
all they have done for Delts at South
Carolina,

Please visit ThcCa ECa at
web.sa.sc.eduj'dtd.

THETA THETA
University of Ottawa

For information on chis chapter,
please contact the ptesident ac
61S-569-J623

THETA KAPPA
University of Nebraska ot Kearney

The men ot Theta Kappa contin
ue to set the standard on campus for
othcrfratemitiesto follow. Wehave
done this through our work in aca

demics, volunteerism, and leader
ship.

The men ol Theta Kappa have
also improved the house from wirhin

by workmg especially bard on rush,
on collecting ovei-due hiUs, and on

house and grounds repair.
This past fall . we had an excel

lenc rush, pledging a total of 21 new
members. Theta Kappa was also
pleased co initiate 13 ot those mem

bers this past January. The men of
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Theta Kap^ would hke to congj^tu
late these !t>en into Delt brother
hood Theta Kappa plans to eontm
ue to build on Its exceUence with the
tt-clcctioD oi Ryan Caldwell as pres
ident, and the new ly elected rice
president Ben Brachle One of the
goals wc have set for this semester is
lo collect o\ er due bills, and tteasur
erChip Shield and assistant treasur
er Davt Vrooman have been woiking
tirelessly toward this. To add to this
goaL we have set a goal to puichase a

new big scteen television for che
houst We have done this by col
lecting dues and bv the ourstandii^
hindraisii^ efforts by rhe newly
elecred fundraising chair Kevin
Keller and first vice presidenc Ben
Brachle. This has been one of Theta

Kappa's most successful fundralsii^
years wirh fundraisers that lange
iroia wotking at local hockey and
arena foocball games to bam paint
ing Co credit card applicatiori sales.
The men of Theta Kappa are worit

ing extiTmely hard Co meec our goal
Theca Kappa has also been rec-

(^?ized as a leader on campus We
have been recognized by the Office
of Residential and Greek Life for the
greatest participation in the L'NK
Buddy system by any Greek oigani
zation. Wc werc also recqfliized
lasc till by IFC tor che greatest over
all caucus invoh'ement by a Grcdf

otganiiacion. The men of Theca

K^ppa are leaders m many organiza
tions. Chip Shield and Iviithacl Fink
"work on IFC as scholarship chair
man and secretary, respectively.
Theca K^pa is also crving Co lesrart

UNK's r..A.M M.A. (Greek's
Advocarmg Mature Managemenr ot
Aicohol) with efforts from rhe

pJedgedass. Theta Kappa democ-
scrated immense campus leadership
by caking third out ofcen teams for
che Homecoming Sweepstakes
Canpetition la.st fall with the help of
Ftl Delta Theta flatcltuty and Chi
Omega soroiiry Tlie men of Theta

Kappa are involved in a number of

campus activities, which include
honor societies, major organizations.
varitHis varsiry athletics, incnunutals,
drama. at�imany other organiza
tions.

Tlieta Kappa also demonstrates

leadeiship on campus chrough serv'-

ice to the communicy. Jack Kreman,
our newly elecred philanlhropy
chairman, has w-orked very hard to
have che men of TliecaKaf^
involved in many various philan
thropies and other community setv-

ices. As mentioned eadier. Tbeta

Kaf^ is very active in the UNK

Buddy System, a sober driiii^ sys
tem foi campus. W'e also help out m
the community with Adopt-.^-
Highway in w hich tbe men pick up
htter on a two-mile screech of
[nterstatc 80. Theta Kappa also con
tributes to the commumty with

Buddy Bowlii^, a program where the
men lake a special mentally handi -

capped hiend bowling once a week.
Theta Kappa is trying co adopt
Kenwood Eletnencary for the Adopt
.^-School program The men would
like CO help this school out with
lecess time and Room of Knowlcc^

homework time. Theca Kappa's
semce to the community is yet
another w ay thev demonscrare rheir

leadership in che Kearney eommuni-

Finally, Theca Kappa smi-es ro
be che academic leader on campus
They were a year ago, but have

slipped a hide since. Mat Davey.
.Academic Chairmen, has been work
mg hard with many mdividuals to
improve the overall G.P_\ of the
houst He has done a lot ofwork
with pledges to help them cam hi^-
ei grades and become better assimi
lated mto college. The men of Theta
Kappa hold academics to a vety hi^
standard, and we are woridng very
hard ro regam our position as rhe

highest overall G P_A on campus fot
a Greek organization

TTie men of Thera Kaf^ have
had a strong and successful year, and
wilh a vety youthtul house, we plan
to improve much beyond what we
have already accomphshed We are

looking to improve in aU areas, and
with continued srrong tush classes
WE see no problem in attaining our
goals.

Theta Kappa would like to

thank our alumni for rheir contmu
ing support, and wish chem che best
ot luck in the tuture.

THETA LAWBDA
University of Cotifornio at Riverside

This pist year has hten marked
with oemendous growth and pros
periEy for our chapter. We began
iht year Alth about twcnrj' members
and we were focused on makmg that
growwith men of prinapie and val
ues thai would futtbcr our goal of
U\Tng Hves of excellence. We had 14

pledges In the fall, our bluest cJiss
e^"e^ We worked hard rushing this
fall and our rush chair Todd, i^nth
the help of Efrain. toniinued Ehii
success through rHt*; winter and we

curreudy hav-c 4 awesome pledges.
We wdl be ending the yeai with
aboui 40 members doubling our
membership v.ith outstandii^ men.'

Our momentum crossed over to

every aspect of our chapter from thai

pomt on. We participated in a phil-
aochropic eompecition that raised

money for Sn Jude's Hospital We

worked hard and raised quite 3 bit of

money. Cunenrly we are the leaders
in the compention and happy to
suppott such a gteat causei To top
off our philanthropic activity', our
chapcet is having the first ever Delta
Queen compeanon to raise money
for City of Hope and we are

extremely excited and will sutdy
ccmtinue Lt for years to come.We

also began to create a Housing
Corporation to begin to raise money
for our long ais-aited FR.\TERNlTt'
HOUSE Finally, we would bkc to
say that our chapter ha*; enjoyed
working with tbe two bew colonies
at Chapman University and L'C
trMne and we hope you have as great
an experience as we arc haiing. This

year has fiecome a milestone for ouc

chapter and we expect only fjetter
things to come For now, this is

Theta Lambda Chapter promocing
lives o( excellence.

THETA MU
Clemson University

For infotmation on chis chapter,
plea,!e contact the presideni ai
864-6J9-t328otna e-mail at
dtd^lemsoiLcdu

THETA NU
Southeast Oklahoma State University

This has been an exciting semes

ter for the Theta Nu Chapier at
Southeastern Oklahoma State

Umvcrsitj'.
Before the semester startedwe

had a retreat, which let us enter the
semester fired up and ready to start
rush. To gel the ^mesier rolling, wc
had 8 dynamic pledges that wanted
with all their hearts to become 3,

Dett Our pledge actiiities consisted
of taking them flying, go-carts, gf^ing
to the lake, and the annual float tnp
to the Illinois Eti\"er. These expen
ences left us with a feeling of broth
erhood and comnutment to the fra

temity. In March we toofc a retreat

to the chapter at Texas A&M
Commerce, whichwas an expenence
chat some us will never forget. In

April wt had out formal It w as at

Tanglewood Resort, nght on the
chore of Lake Tcxoma A^^aIdswctt�

presented fot the outstanding mem

bers^ among vanous other awards. 1

think we scared each other at the

sight of how clean we can look when
we are all wearing tuxedos. Onr
community' outreach program is

starting to come togethet On

Thursdays, us Brothers go to the
inieimediate school to assist the
teachers W7th the recess break This
has heen a positn"e influence on us as

welt as the teachers and parents of
the chiMren at the schooL They are
�starting to change their ^news of a
liatennt}' bcii^ a bunch of diunks to
an organizanon of dedicated voung
men who wish to do somethingwith
their lives and become involved with
their communit>'. We have -i few
e^'ents scheduled for rhi^ summer.
One is to host a litde league baseball
team, w hicb will fuithet allow us to

get involved with the communit\",
instead of just focusing on the uni
versity. The next is a retreat in the
middle of the summer li will allow
tbe members and the neophytes to
participate in. and to pump us up for
the upcoming semester. We already
have several voungmen who have
said that they are going to msh for
us in tht: falLand many new upcom
mg heshman who wish to jom the
Greek life.

THETA Xf
Eastern Michigan University

The Thera Xi Brothers are going
thtough lots ot changes tight now.
This past Wpinter we 14 great mem
bets, including t\M>-time ptesident
Aaron CowclL Although these
Brorhers have graduared we arc still

ciying to use their input to keep the
chaptet running smoothli- We also
had ro get a new Chapter .^diisor,
tiue to the retirement of Dr. James
Renyolds, whogaveus sLxgjcat
years ot 5er^^ce. We will truly miss

him His replacement is Tom Rang
who was (mc ot our founding lathers

CHAPTER REPORTS

andjust an outstanding individual
As alw ays 1 am sure w^e v^ill indurc
these changes over the summer and
be read\'with some ne\\ ideas for
fall

THETA OMICRON
University of Northern Colorado

The Spring Eemester of 200] has
been a ver> sctong semester for us.
With our newly initiated Kappa
class ai 6, we will ice strongmen

gto^A' These jnceUigent men ^vill
help our house down the road IFC
and intramural sports were also a

huge success fot us this semester hy
takmg second in the indoor soccer
toumament and also in the outdoor
soccer tournament .-Vlong "Aith out
new class \\ as the "DeU .Aucdon'.
This was a Philanthropy e^"ent pui
on bv our pledges to raise money for
tbe Women's Shelter here inWeld

Count>'.
Concemii^ philanditopy.wt

have completed over 500 bouis of
communits' service. The Adopt-A-
School program is runnii^ well with
many men from our chapter and also
women from Sigma Kappa Wc
were involved with Habitat tor

humanity whete a total of 20 guys
spent all dav painting and fcamii^
two new houses. This semester, Nick

Crrsp and Christian Dercman vohm-
teered to be entertainers for tbe
Weld County Children's Fair. The
two gentlemen dressed up in cos

tume to be Clifford the Big Red dog
and a giani teddy bear ^Ahcre lots of
hugging and fun with Idds Also this
summer, we have signed up for the
Rday for Life, Fund raising is still in
pnjgress and almost completed.
This monevwill go to fight cancet.

This semester has also brou^t
talk of a new Delt Shdter. Of course
it is a ways a w a> but we mu^ start
somewhere. The men in our house
have been asking for aiumni in^"ob^-
mem and also have been receiving
help for our l.'niversitv" President
and fellow Deh, Hank BrowiL

Alongwith mvolvement here on
campus. President of our ch^er
Kevm McCaniL Andrew Stofei, and
Chns McGibxay have been dected
positions on our Student
Go\-emment Wcwish them wdl
and know rheywill represent our
Lmvemity at�d bouse wiih great
pnde.

In closing, the house woukl like
ro say ihanks to all that helped in
our unfortunate van accident The
VSQ ctashed on the wa> to Iowa for
our diMsion conference. Also a huge
good bjT to our great Phillip Pappas
and wish him the best of hick We
would also like to thank Laiiy
Swanson and the alumni for their
encouragement and support. We
could not have heen a Hugh ShiekJs
Cfiaptcr without you.
THETA RHO
University of Dayton

Tiie spnng semeaer at che
Uni^ttsiry of Dayton ^"as a success

ful one tor chc men of Ddta Tau
Delta. The Brothers of Theta Rho
hare been hard acwork under the
leadership of Prtsidcnt Matt
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Leadership
MHighlights
^M Epsilon Gamma has made it to

^H the finals in both Intramurcil

^M Soccet and Foocball. Eric

^M McLaughlin, curient Sergeant-
^M Of-Arms and Soaal Chaii-

^B elect, won first place in an

Intramural Wrestling
Toumament. We have six

' people involved in GAMMA,
which is a group of Greeks who respond to
situations in the Greek System before the
authorities do. These men were among
the first to show interest in Ifie group, and
it has grown since then.
�Epsilon Gamma

Washington State University

13 varsity soccer players including two

captains. Five varsity basketball players
Including three captains. 14 varsity
lacrosse players including one captain.
Two varsity track team members. One

varsity baseball player , One varsity Tennis
player. Five presidents and two vice

presidents of various student organizations
including president of IFC. Eight other
officer positions held in campus
organizations.
-Rho
Stevens Institute of Technology

ZETA TAU
Univ. of North Carolina at WJIminston

Many exciting things have been happen
ing�/ith Zeta Tau in the pa,st semester We

saw our first lO-man pledge class graduate
this May. The Lambdas changed this chaptet
around in four short years and we will never

forger them. For the fourth straight year we
captured the title of 'beit fratemity on cam

pus" known to us as the Bradley Cup m

Wilmington, along with hve out of the .seven

individual awards at our Greek swards niglK.
Tliat was the fourth yeat in a row that the

Bradley Cup has come home with us

At the Southern Di^dsion Conference m
Charlotte we broughc home our thirdCourr
ofHonor and special recognirion of excel
lence in Community Service and Academic
Pcogramniing. Also at the division tonter-
ence, Chris Grimes teceived the File

SehoLirship and Undergraduate ExceUence
Awatd as the nations top Delt undergrad.
Brett Wells was granted the prestigious
Charles T. Boyd Scholarship, a regional schol
arship award tot his academic achievements.

Other honors that out brothers obtained
were the crowning of Bram Flanigan as

UNCW's 2001 Homecoming King the .second
E>elt to receive this honor in tour years. Matt
Leonard, out current Vite President, repre
sented our chapter as a Facihtatorat a NIC
Futures Quest conference Finally our chap
ter president, Sam Mints was chosen for the
2001 Wyoming i.eadership Academy. Zeta
Tau also continued its dommance in intramu

rals. Wrnning chc fraternities All Spotts
Trophy tor a rhird year We also finished sec

ond on campus m basketball and were cam

pu.s champions in softbail.
CH'et the summer we sent out an .Alumni

newsletter and arc planning trips to the
Charlotte and Raleigh area to begin efforts to
estabhsh 3 strong relationship with Delts all
across the state. Wirh the tall semester

approaching quickly the chapter is gearing up
for another fun filled and eventful year.

CHAPTER REPORTS

Maczek.
We arc proud to bring in five

new members and are already hard
at work plannmg recruitment tor the
fallol200L Rush thait Keith
Wilson has several exciting weeks

planned when the brother's get back
aftet summer vacation.

This pasr semester several
Brothers have taken rheir new posi
tion to the next level. In just his first
.semester as an active member.
Community Ser\icc Chair Matt
Sehommer has made the Delts lead
ers in setMce He has set up several
events that have helped the campus
and the community. Under Mart's
guidance, Btothers have taken part
m Habitat for humanity, kids dub,
and even a hve PBS auction just to
name a lew. The Brothers ha\-e

logged over 400 hours of community
senice Aicam of tenDelts actually
completed the 24- hour dance
marathon,

Anorher young leader ro .step up
is house manager Marc Calo His
rireless efl'orts have improved the
Sheller despite a limited budgec.
The hard work by these Btothers
and the addition of the new ones

shows that Theta Rho is headed tor

prosperous cimes.

SeniorJosh Herman is hard ar

work plaiinmg the annual Hope
Walk u> benefit the Americjin
Cancer Societ)'. This e\'ent, with Phi

Sigma Rho Soronty, has heen greatly
successful in the pasc and Josh will
see that this continues, Hehashis
work cut out after last year's effort
that raised over 55,000,

Tt is hard ro believe that only five
yeats ago the Theta Rho chapter
came to rhe University ot Dayton,
The Brothers and alumni arc looking
forward to the fifth anniversary ban

quet and reception coming in the
fall, injii,si out short hisror>', the
Theta Rho chapter has been succe.ss-

lul. Three straight top organizadon
awards and two Hugh Shield
.Awards are just a few of the honors
the ehapiet has won m its existence.

Finally, the Brothcts would hke
to say thank you to all graduating
seniors tor their years ot service to
the fraternity. Your leadership will
be missed and we look forward to

continumg our relationship with you
as alumni. Along wirh Brorhers who
wiU he studying abroad, we W'ish

you good luck in all future endeav
ors.

THETA TAU
Moravian College

Theta Tau Chaptet is halfway to
it's long term goals that "weie set lor
rhe .Spring 2001 and Fall 2001 semes

ters. We are proud to announce that
hi April, the chapter fmally achieved
"Gold Star Chapter Status" on the

campus of Motavian College. The
Gold Stat Program is an points-
based incentive program that helps
chapters to organize atltvities in
academic, philanthropic, and mtet-
nal chapter realms. In order to
achieve Gold Star status, any Greek
organization on campus must earn
630 total points for rhe academic

year. Theta Tau crushed that CotaL

exceeding it by over 75 pomrs,
Theta Tau thanks everyone who
made this award possibk.

In other news, once agahi our
Purple and Gold alumni weekend
was a huge success. On Friday ot
that weekend (April 20) an
alumni/active brotherhood tlinner
was hekl We not only had a great
deal ot alumni in attendance, but we
were also pleased Co welcome Mr.

Randy Meek, Eastem Division Vice

President, who took time out of his
busy schedule to dine wich us. The
achletic and recreational e\'ents of
the next day were organized by
Michael Harrington, and the chapter
would hke ro thank him fot his ccan-
miiment,

Theta Tau would also personally
like to congratulate cwo otits active
members for their accomplishments.
William Onofry has recently been
hired hy the national ofhce as a

chapter consultant for the 2001-2002
academic year. He wiil he an mvalu
able resource to any chapcer he
encounters. Also, Scott Heydt, chap
ter president has been accepted co

the Bethany, W\' Leadership
Academy CO be held in June. He

hopes ro bring back many new ideas
for the Fail 2Q0I terra.

Finally, on a sad note, the under

graduates of Theta Tau would like ro
send their best wishes and all of
theu love to the seventeen seniors
who are leaving our chapter at the
conclusion of the yeat You line

young men were integral m building
this chapcer from the ground up, and
we would not be here without you.
Best ot luck in the future, and we
wtII try tn conrinue the tradition of
excellence that you began not so
long ago.

THETA UPSILON
Western Michigan

For iniormation on this chapcet,
please contact the ptesident at
6l6-?fl4-9g43

THETA CHI
Muhlenberg College

Theta Chi wishes all the best to
our large cia.^s of recent graduates,
the last class of chatter metnbers
from rhe chapter Their eontnbu-
Cions to our chapter have been enor

mous, and \v'e hope to keep that sup
port long into the future Also, con
gratulations 10 Matt Carueei fOI),
the first Theta Chi Delt to get mar-
lied.

Our chapter has continued a tra

dition of acadcxnic excellcnee set

durmg our colonization by again
receiving the college's Academic
Achievement Awatd for rhe highest
fraterniry GPA on campus. This feat
was certainly aided by recent gradu
ate Niek Bianto ('01), valedictorian
of the senior dass.

Chapter President. Scott
Norsille ("02) contmues to thrive as

one of the most visible leaders on

tampus. He is currently vice presi
dent of the Interfraternity Council
and president of the Cardinal Key
Society Perhaps roost notably, Scott
pulled in a bid of $245 ataGreei
Date Auction, mote than tripling any

other bids.
Theca Chi has esCabh^ed herself

as a force to be reckoned with on the
field, achieving a third place finish
overall, but falling short of first by
only a small maigin. It was an excit

mg and renae week of competirion,
leaving a first place finish open to

any ot the four top houses into the
lasc day of events. We dominated in
Fnsbee Golf, Ultimace Frisbee, and
Racquetball, among others events,
DTD spirit was at a hi^ during this
weekof competicion.

This past springwe had a pledge
class of seven exeellenr new mem

bers. We are looking forward to an

unusually latge clas.s this fall as
Theta Chi continues to grow in

numbers, srrengrh, and solidarity.
THETA PSI
Albertson College of Idaho

The Theta Psi chapter ot Delra
Tau Delta has been through a wild
roller coaster ride during the fall and
wincer semcstets m .ybeltson

College, We had a few ups and
downs. We had unfoiesecn fmancial
ditficulcies from rhecnsLs of upgrad
ing our Shelter, officially purchased
on Occober iO, 2000. Since our

newly bought house was getting
upgraded, wc had ro sulysrancially
increase dues, which hurt ihe overall
morale of che tratemity. Another

problem during the tall semesterwas
that only two prospects accepted
their bids As a result, wc agreed to
hold off pledging until wintet rush
to get more pledges. The rea.son why
this happened was the lack of partlc-
ipadon m the Fiatemity. Our organ-
izarion was beginning ro show
scams due to the latk. oi tommunica-
rion and involvement in the fratemi
ty. Responding to che apathy, our
brocherhood chair, CalebWeller,
held a lock in event aC our Delt house
where all the Brothers got mto

groupsof five and talked. Aftet the
group discussions, all the Brothets
got together in a circle and everyone
talked about their goals, visions, ot
dteams about the Iratenuty and how

tliey could nijintain that lision.
The brotheihood event revital

ized the fratemicy Ic modvated
everyone Co eommunicate more and
ro think of new ideas to improve the
fraremity. President Bennett Smith
did an excellent job of morivatmg
Brothers and erearing a vision for rhe

chapter When winter semester
arrived, the Brothers were ready to
take on the challenges lacing us.
Newly elected recruitment co-chairs,
Jim Tollcs and Alec Cindneh, did an

outstanding ]ob with wmtet rush.
They planned several evenrs such as

a bowling night, a movie n^t. study
niglits, and a 90's theme parcy. Other
events that werc planned hy a few
members oi the fratemicy indudt
Jungle Fe\'et (dance party) and a

eampmg tnp. The SO's theme party.
Jungle fever, and the camping trip all
Cumed out to be a big success.

Another big success was when rhe

ttaterniry received six awaids ar

conference. We received the Arch
Chaprer Scholarship Achie\'ement
Award for having the highest GPA
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(5.W) in the western pacific dtvi-
sicai. rhe Rrst on Campus award for
CP.\. E.KCcedmgrhe A\LA AFA
award an adopt a school award, and
indi\-idual aw ards given to Bennett
Smith tor excellence as \'ice-
Ptesideni and to Kyle Sales tot excd
lence as Treasurer

Cherall, our winter semesrer was
a time ofreim-%orauon.We faced
many prohlems and leamel a num
her d lessons about brotherhood
and maiDlaining a tradirion of escd-
lencc. As of now. wc ate doing well
and che chapter is growing stroller.
Indeed, we are a v cij- righr organiza
rioQ. and we nil] never bteak apart
because of che brotherhood Kitids
that we have creaced- We srrove to

ovocome tinancial difhculries and
the lack of cotnmumcadon and

ihnrugh these sttuggles. wc have
kvTfed much Wc will continue to

strengthen the brotherhood, and w-c

hope to hang the Hueh Shidtls
an-aid upon our wall once agam.

THETA OMEGA
Noftfiem Arizona Universiry

It has been quite an eventful
semester for the Delrs at Northern
Arizona. To begin rhe semeHer, rhe
Ddts spenr a day volunteering ar the
Masonic Lodge in Williams. .\Z.
Over thirt\' members !^owcd up to

help renovate the building and w-e

accumulared oi-er 250 philanthropy
houis from che event. This event.
however, n'as onlv one of se^-eral

philanthropic projects that n ere

completed this semesrer. The Ddrs
also organized a philanthropic pow
der pufi foorball tournament to help
raise money for the FIjgscjff High
swim team. The evenr showcased
tn-o live hands, women foorball pbv-
ers and talented Ddt cheerleaders.
Several student organizations, both
Giet^ and independent, fielded
teartLS to play in the e\'enIL

-\5 (at as academics gei. rhe Deles
were once again in the top three of
all ftatemiries on rhe campus for

grade poinE av'er^e. We do. howev
er, look to reaccjuire the besr overall

gpa rhis spring among all Greek

organizations-
We just finished our intramural

season. Eakii^ second place m over

all scatKlmgs our of rhirteen traremi-
ties- The Ddts mani^ed to brmg
hoiiK two all -campus champi
onships this semester. UI water polo
and track, althoujrfi we went to the
championship in several other

spcms. hut n ere just unable to take

the crown. Next year we piediti
that the mciamural trophy will be in
out chaprer room, where it bdongs,

.At the end of the semester we

mitiated six proud and capable new-

members, Lnfoitunatdy. we aie los
ing the company ot five foundu^
lathers ar rhe end of rhe semester bur
wish rhem the beM d luck in the
furure.

The Ddts are still the top .social

fratetnity at Noithem .Arizona. For

our spring tormai. we rented ouC a

train car on the Grand Canyon
Raiiw ay and spent the weekend at a
resort at the Giand CanTOn. Out

initiarion parcy themed Temptation

Idand" was also a great success as all
ot our parties are-

Several of our Btotherswere also
recognized this semestet for rheir
oursranding conttibutions to the
Greek sysrem JakeWhite was rec-

ogni;:ed ,is "Chapter President o� che
Year," and Kiire Wafflier received
the "Liiing Your Ritual" awanL Tbe
Ddrs also received "Philanthropic
PrMS'ammingd the Year."

IOTA ALPHA
DePaul Universicy

The lota -Alpha chapter recenrly
dected and installed a ne\v round oi
ofllcets. NickJarmusz won the
Presidency- Marr Horvath the vice-

presidency, NickJunker, academic
affairs. Rick Urban, nsk manage
ment: Jose Contreras. recording sec -

rerarv- Marthew Bates, correspon
dmg secretary: and Steve Nielnts as

assistant treasutct, Hany Fox stayed
on is Treasurer for another vear.

We are off to a stiong scan m
Giedt league softbail. aftet finishing
second in Greek-league football hsl
fail.

Our soda! calendar from sprii^
(fuarteris strong like always, mdud-
ing the standards [uau and toimaL
We maintain rhe highest GP.A for all
Greek letter orgamzanons ar

DePauL J.2 4,0, We hope to soon
have a new website which will be

put together by alumni Bob \%'ichatd
and maintained by Lvman Brown.

W'e are also working with a non

profit otganizacion, the Inicmational
Visirors Center of Chicago, helping
foreign rourisrs understand thmgs in
Chicago, such as \Mute Sox games

IOTA BETA
Wittenberg University

X^ nur hr^t hil] vcjt m our aesA'

Shdter comts to i tlost ihc chapicr
has puDed together to Bnalty work
out all of ihc kuil^s. [j has heen i

year of beaming foE the lota Beta

thaptet ihal has only strengthened
u^ as a whole, [n between the ton-
stact improvement-s to the Shelter
we have managed 10 letmit a very
strtinv; pledge chss. We are proud to

announce that 12 new mcrabir^ h^ve
heen added to our 5tiII e\'er-growii^
fv3icrmc>' and wc hi\c sohdihed our
selves as campus leaders in only our
second year as J chapter As exciting
as our formal rush period was, possi
bly more thrilling was the opportu
nity w initiate our pledge class in
our oisTi Shelter bv our owti officers
fot chc first mne. It was truly a

defining and overdue moment in our

recent hisfOt)'. Aside ftoni the
excitement of our newlv enrolled
members, t^vo other e^-ents hav^
helped us cscel as leaders on i^r

cjropus.
Thtoughoul our two yeas as a

chapcer we ha^"e \'olunteeied our
nme at Highlands Elemenlai>'
School prepani^ studcntj; for their
pn^cienc)' examinations. As the
studei^s took their exams in March
the results were announced m April
and thev were truly abounding! A
write up m the SprirtgfieJd Ne^\-s-

Sun announced that the fourth grade
students at Highlands had one of the

laigest improvements in tbe st^e
VVc \\-odd hke to think that we

played a part in helpmg these stu

dents excel in the classroom.

Finally, on Apnl 17ch the anauiil
Greek Scholarship and Awards
[ianqiici was held. The lota Beta

chapterwon the mo^it awards of anv

halcmit)' ot sotority on campus, tak
ing home Hve of the se^'en nujor
i\\atd5, [nduded in the awards
�"ere Outstanding Pledge Class,
Commuiucy and Philanthropy'
Award. Pistuigmshed Service

Chapter. NtosE Improied Chapter
and Outstanding New Member Jeff
DomiT^es.

We are pleased ^vith what has
happened in fhe past few months
but wt ate already looldi^ to
impn^e. As a chapter we are cur

rently bus>' lookmi^ for potential
members and proving oursehes as

leaders throughout our campus and
communit>'

IOTA GAMMA
Wright State Unversity

Brothers of lota Gamma ha^"e
been very actp-v this year, on md off

campus, in otdei to set precedence
and tradirion for hrture classes here
atWnghr Sraic L"n" etsit\' Wc
concinue to improi e in eveiw aspect
of a successful fraternity

At the Stan of tius vear. we set

ourjicals highfotEettuiDneni CKer
the �"mterwe bad our first annual
Hooter'sWmg EaringContest
Thiny ptospecti^-e Ddts show ed up
to see ^"bo could eat the most wines
in fifteen minutes. Recentiv. we
btou^c ptospetxs TO a Cincinnari
Reds ^ame with the Brothers from
Gamma XL We have successfully ini
tiated 10 meii this yearwho all show

great potential for being leaders of
the hirurc-

Great strides have also been
taken in the area of philanthn^^y and
commumty semce. .Ailc>four
Brothers have taken aerive roles in

helping others in our communitv.
We ctHttiQUe to give our efforts to
Big Erodier^. Big Sisters o^ Dayton.
Weonccapain got our Adopt A
School program up and running at

an area elementary school. \\>
recently made a trip to St \incent
De PJul^ SfKliet to help i^ne food
and also to help remodeL Wc joined
the Delts ffom the Lni^^rsity of
Dayton to donate our time fot the
Channel 16 public auction. This was
a televised aucrion in K"hich we
received much tecognlQon.

The Brothers of Eota Gamina are

also proud to have the higher quar
letlv GPA amongst all Fraternities
on campus fot the second sirai^t
quaner. Wc currently enjoy the
highest cnmularive GPA aimng all
Fraieiiiiries on campus.

This spring quarterwas a mix of
a lot of bard work and a lot <^ fun.

.April 15ch was a vcr>' ^>ecial day to
our chapter as it commemorated our
one-year anniv^ersarv. W'e celcfwatcd
with OUI hist flounders Day FormaL
.AloF^ ^ith cdebtatioQ, that lui^t
was used to award many Bnzthers
for their hard woik. Tbe Most
Dedicated Award went to AHex

CHAPTER REPORTS

Eautsch. one Pler^ Educator The
HardesrWorking Delt .Award � em

to 8;-aii Pearson, our Recimiment
Chair The Chaprer Leadership
.An^rd �-ent Io our President, Eric
Sch�-c5cr, Finally, rhe Best Boxher
.Awardwenr ro Marc Gaidner. our
\ice Presideut

The higWi^r of spring quarter
for Greeks on our campus is Greek
U'eek. Greek week is all abouc

bragging rights After this year's
wm. E>elts Will he known as ""3pcat
Champions', proving whom rhe best

ftacemity is
On a final note, cemgrarulatioos

to all i^jdu^ring seniors. Thanks For

eieryrhing you halt contribured and

good hick with your future endeav
ors.

IOTA DELTA
Qi/Tncv University

lota Dtlta was very active
around campus as wei! as in tbe

commurut)' during the sptiiu; semes
ter ^2fX)l. We experienced our
best rush e\� lO start off the New-
Year by bringing IC new men mro

OUI fratemitv. We brou^t everyone
together for our annual super bowl
partv, which proved to be a gteat
way to get to know everyonemd
their favorite teams as we watched
tbe same.

We helped to sponscr our fourth
blood dri^"e as we do twite each year
and this added to a much needed
blood supply. Amnesia was isir fiist
rave and proied to be a gteat event.
It waswell put together and resulted
in one of our bc^ fimdraisers of [he
yeat. This w-as out major on campus
activity for the semester so we went

all out to make sutc ic would be a
success.

Our first ever stcaJf and beans
dinner was held as a btotheihood
event on campus. The rules were

simple Those who had received a

J.OGPAorbetterintbefall semester
were able to feast on steak w hile
those w ho w ere so fortunate had to
eat just the beans. Itwasagrcal
meal and helped evet>"one to regain
che focusof the importance nf aca
demics.

lota Deltas Jtd annual formal
was held at the Oakley Lindsay
Centet bete in Qumcy and was a
great experience for all who attend
ed. A great video w-as taken of the
fotmal and copies are being made for
all who want to lia^-c thatmemo-
table night on video. We also
recently Sniped our :!nd aimual
spring cleaiungweekend. Membets
gnlJed out and helped cLean the
bouse. This is has been a time to

relax and gear up for the finid ttsss
that are ahead of us.

UC AT IRVINE
CRESCENT COLONY
Uoiversiiy of California at Irvine

Progtcssion m out Colony has
been ^"imcwhat roo^ thou^ siic-
cessful. Tbe Colony effecrively
tJished nearly 12 peoplt pinnii^
three of them during oui fust infor
mal�intcr quarter rusk .-^ full aerive
teciuitmenl plan is underway Ior the
fall :OCi quaner the Rush
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MEET THE 2001-2002
CHAPTER LEADERSHIP
CONSULTANTS

Bryan J, Cox
Jeffrey A, Desserich
Andrew J. Hafner
Perry A. Hurth
Lanny D. Lautenschlager
Randy C. Mickte
WiUiam A. Onofry
Jacob C. White

? Joshua A, Williams

Quincy
University,

2000

Josh, a Quincy, lUinois native, is a

graduate of Quincy University with a

bachelor of arts in philosophy. His
minor studies were focused in

political science. He is a Founding
Father of the lota Delta chapter and
served as Recmitment/Rusfi
Chairman. He was also a member of
the service organization
"Foundations," which was the
foundation of tbe lota Delta chapter.
Some of his setvice included two
service trips during spring break. The
first trip was helping less fortunate
families in Appalachia; the latter trip
was to New Orleans to the "Project
Lazarus" which was an assisted living
arrangement for those infected with
HIV. Other campus activities included
Vice President of the Political Science
Club, as well as being a member of
the Pre-Law Club. Some of his
hobbies include golf, swimming, and
listening to music. Future plans for
Josh include the possibility of
graduate studies or business

consulcing.

"As a Chapter Consultant for
Delta Tau Delta, I can't help but
think of all of the experiences
that have made me the man

that I am today. Many of these
experiences would not have
been possible without my
experience with Delta Tau

Delta. I have already learned
more than I ever imagined, the
amazing part is that my journey
is just getting started. I am

thankful for the opportunity to
give back to Delta Tau Delta. I

look forward to working vrith

you all."

ALUMNI CHAPTER REPORTS

Committee has a great deal ol work
ahead of them.

Thelinal quarter of the year is
almost over and our Colony has suc
ceeded in maintamins a great repu
tation on campus. Nearuig mid-May
we wUl have out litst elections to
replace the two departing senioti
(linthcts Brett Cangemi and Mllic
Spillane) as well as othen who may
wanr to rake on new responsibilities
in the Colony.
VIRGINIA TECH
CRESCENT COLONY
Virginia Polytechnic Institute

Alter neatly a four-monlh hiatus,
the Vitginia Tech Crescent Colony
men ate coming bad? together get
ting fired up for the coming year.
The hrst mam goal is to set up tor a
successhil faD tectultment, followed
hy the continued pursuit of our chat
ter, and to get more intn the middle
of Greek Life on campus.

Our first goal is recruitment on
campui As we arc still a colony, wc
must realize that we are competing
with othet fraternities whose names

haie been spread from family to fam
ily, but we feel that out repuratian
that we have begun to establish will
prove priceless in bringing in the
tight men. In addition, members
From Norrhern V'lrginia, a latge feed
er into Virginia Tech's campus, wil!
be wnrl^ing on summer tecniitment.

i\l,so, sevetal members will be lta\'el-
mg back to ,school curly to help
freshmen and new students move in,
as a way to get our name out amot^
the entire campus, and to hopefully

find a proipective ot [wo. Our final
goal for ihe fall is to bring in an addi
tional ten 10 fifteen men who ate up
to facing a challenge, and who want
tn commit themselves to the excel
lence that they can see.

While recruicment and our other
fall actiiities are going on, we also

hope to put the final rouches on our

apphcarion for chatter. The pait
year, the members have been

exltaotdinarJy on time watli our
checklist, even gettmg terrain thmgs
done weilaheadof time. Ourmajor
task Ior the final touches will be
obtaiiiinRleiters of endorsement
[torn the Greek Coimnuniry as well
as the Administrative bodies liiat
govern the campus,

Fiiially. we plan on hecoming a

much more acliw part of Greek Life
on campus, C3ne major way we will
be able to achieve this will be in our

pairing �m^rh ,SJgma Kappa .sorority
for Homeconung 2001, which
received irs charter iasL sprii^. In
addition to our pairing, we would
like to announce that our Seatgent al
Arms. Randy Cross, has been nomi-
naied to rhe Homecoming Court.
We hope that his presence can help
show eveiybodv what it means to be
a 'true Delt

"

CHAPMAN
CRESCENT COLONY
Chapman University

Since October 27 of 2000 (the
dateofcoiomzalion) the Crcseeni
Colony of Chapman University his
taken great pride in sh^Cteiing the
stereotyp<:s ofGreek hfe on our tjam-

puy ynd inexcelhiig j( ^wedo VVe

have the highest GPA of the frarcmi-
ties on campus (two semesters run

ning); our GPA exceeds the nationaf
all fratemicy average; twoof our
Brothers were recently elected
President and Vice President of rhe
Honor Sotiety, and wt won the
Greek banner and cham competition
(parr of out campus' GretkWeek),
Through these accomplishments we
have established ourselves as ^ major
force on Chapman's campus in Jess
than a year. Along wirh our numer

ous oihcr achievements we take

great pdde rn our outstanding phi
lanthropy program Wehaveinsli-
tuV:d an Adopt -d -School program at

our local denientary school and have
become an important part of their
livc.s. Along with our Adopt-A-
Sclioo] program, we sponsored a

"Delt Grand Pnx" soapbox-racing
e^'ent on campus ksr Spring. The
Delt Grand Pnx was the most .=lic-
ccssful Greek Sponsored
Philanthropy event on our campus
and tifised ovtr a JI.OOO for Mother's

Against Drunk Dming. Of cout&e.
the colony has also been working
very hard toward the god of instalk-
rion. Wc are very proud of the fact
that we will be installed right on
schedule. In fact, by the time you
read this report we hope to be
iniitallcd and Lontmuing our success
as a Chapter. Through the hard work
and commJtmeni of every single
meniber of our tratemity we contin
ue to represent Excellence at
Chapman University and in the com
munity as a whole.

Four colonizations slated this fall
Fall 2001 raark.s rhe return of chree historical

chapters of Deka T^u Delta. Kicking offthe fall is
our effort at Tulane Universitj',
Recruitment for che Beta XI colony
will take place .Sepcember 10-21,
Coincidingwith Tulane, Ddta Tau
Delta will be returning to the

UniversiC)' of Southern California,
The Delta R chapcer ha.s an imper
iled hisCory and is a source of many
of Delta Tau Delta's notable alumni

Recruicment ac USC wiU lake place
Sepcember 17-28. The final recoio-
nizacion of che yearwill Cake place
aC the Universitj' oi Pennsylvania
The Omega chapter was closed in
1999 due CO a lack ofmembership.
The Fracemity has retained our

^^~^^~^

Shelcer on campu.s and will prepare Co move back
in during the fail of 2002, Recruitment for Penn
vi'ill cake place In November, In addition co the
three recolonizacions, Deka Tau Delta wiU be

starting a colony for the first cime at che
University ot North Carolina at Charlotte,
Charlotte will join Wilmington and Belmont

Abbey Crescent Colony in creating a strong-hold

COLONIZATIONS FOR
FALL 2001 SEMESTER

BetaXi
Tulane University
September 10-21

Delta Pi
University of Southern California

September 17-28

University of North Carolina at
Charlotte

October 15-25

Omega
University of Pennsylvania

November dates TBA

in North Carolina, which couid see upwards of
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four new chapters in the decade, Charlotte area

aluinni have already estabhshed a live-man adviso

ry team to help in the implementa
tion of this chapter. Recruitment
for Charlottewill run October 1 5-
26,

As always. Delta Tau Delta is

trying to Ond quaht)' men on these
campuses to carry on the Delt lega
cy. Should you i<now young men

on these campuses, please forward
their names Co Nick Prihoda at the
cenCra] office \1a phone or email
(mck.prihoda@deks,nec). Tliese
men couid be your sons, neighbor's
sons, golf parCner's sons, etc,

_^^^^_^

Delta Tau Delta is also in the
process of workingwith a couple

of interest grotips that could become members of
Delta Tau Delta before the semester is out. Local
fratctnitics atJohn Carroll University in Cleveland
Ohio and Greensboro College in Greensboro, NC
have expressed a strong desire in bringing Delta
Tau Ddta to their campus. Both of these groups
would be greac assets to Delta Tau Delta.

For more information about Fratemicy expan
sion, please visit w.'v.'w.delts.org/expansiQn.



Tampa Bay Alumni
In September 1993, the

Tampa Bay Alumni Chapter
was ofliciali;' recogni::ed and
cliartered- Themitial eflort co
have an active alumni ch.ipter in
the greater Tampa Bay area � as

organised by Nlie Hanson

{Epsilon Pi, 1978) and Drew
Drabik (Zeta Iota, 198S), Ic
should be noted chat various
Dele Brothetb had met during
the summet months of 1999 co

get this effort off the ground
and headed in the light dircc
rion. Additionally, the assis
tance provided by Central
Office staff in sending our group
mailing addresses was greatly
^predated Also, our sincere
thanks is extended to Ken File
and Duane Wimer for their
assistance in making this goal
become a realit)'.

0\-er the lasc year, hundreds
of newslecters and surveys hai'e
been sent out to alumni
Brothers li\ing in che gteater
Tampa Bay area. .As of this date,
we haie receii"ed responses
back ftom 70 Delt Brorhers, rep
resenting 20 different colleges
and universities. Truly, this
response rate has been good,
but we want to go further and
exrend an open in\itatton to all
area Ddt Brothers desiring to
become involved with the

Tampa Bay .-\lumm Chaptet,
.Any interested brother can con

tact Drew Drabik at 815 852-
5241 or email address
DeltsAmerPie@aol.com for ftir-
cher details. Addirionally, Mike
Hanson can be eoncacCed at SB
986-9214 or email address
nihanson@tampabay.rT.com for
more informacion,
Furchermore, please \isic tke
Tampa i5ay DTD Alumni

Chapter web page at the fol

lowing URL: httpi./.'www.dtd-
tampabay.com.

With regard to activities,
the chapterwill continue hav

ing r\s'o to three fuuLtions each

year for Tampa Bay area Ddt
Brothers. T>uring March of this
year, a b.irtiecue was hdd at

Mike and Kim Hanson's home,
wich che turn out for chls evenc
ver)' good. The occasion was an

enjoyable time for Brochers to
become teacquainted and for
Lvdts to make new fnends.
Over the summer months, ten
tative plans are in place for the
alunmi chapter co accend a

De\lls Ray baseball game
together. This event would
afford an opportunit)' lor Delt
Brothers to bring family mem
bers CO the activity Co join in che
fun. During the fall semester.
the alumni chaptei may once
again have a cook-out prior to
attending the USF

Homecoming footbafl game.
Information relating lo all
planned events will be sent to
active alumni chapter Brothers
in che near future.

On a personal nore. it is
hoped by all current involved
members that the Tampa Bay
Alumni Chapter will serve Co

create an environment for Dele
Brothers to continue their fra
ternit)" experience, make new
friends, network vvich business

acquaintances, and play an

aerive role in forming Crescent
Colonies at the educational
institutions throughout the ba)'
area. The Tampa Bay Alumni
Chapter wants to play an accive
role in resurrecting the Epsilon
Pi Chapcer ar che Umversicy of
Sourh Florida. If you vvould

enjoy becoming invoh'ed with
any planned activities, then
please contact us. We look for
ward to your assistance in mak

ing Delu Tau Delta FratemiC)'
grow and prosper m the greater
Tampa Bay area.

Tennessee Alumni
At a board of directors

meeting held in Knoxville,
Tennessee in .\pril the foUovv-
ing Tennessee Alumni Detts

wete dected to office:
President�Lee Bowden (1969)
Marvv-ille. TN (leel�)fe"'atcg!ob-
al,net) \ ice -Presidenc�Al
Redw-ine, DDS (1971) Marv-ville.
TN (,UTR.-\CTOELl@aol,coml
Secretar)'-Treasurer�Bill
Sanders (1971) NtomscovMi, TN
(sbsmcowTi^charcer.nec)

Lee Bow den served as

Presidenc of Delca Ddta in 1969
He is an Air Force vereran and
IS employed by UPS as a pilot
flvingjet freighters across the
US.

Al Redwine DDS sen ed as

\ice-Presldent of DD in 1971. He
IS a dentist and active m local
various communit)" organisa
tions and his church.

Gill Sanders served as

Secrccary of DD m 1971 with Al,
He is co-ovv"ncr of a business

equipment dealership. Bill has
served as President of the East
Teimesscc Office Machine
Dealers .Association and also as

a national director for the
National Office ^ lachinc
Deaietb ,Assoaatlon He is also

vet)" acnve in his local chamber
of commerce, Kiwanis Club.
and his church.

Green \'alley Alumni
This is an update on the

"mil group of alumni ofGreen
\ alley AZ, Green \ alley is an
unincorporated retirement com
munitv' situated midway
betw een Tucson and che
Mexican Border in the Santa
Cruz X'alley, Our Membership
currently is 27 Delts consisting
of permanenc and wincer resi �

denes plus seasonal lisicors
vvhich, teprescnC 23 chapcer
rhroughout the U.S.

\\"e meetmonthly on the
second \\"edne5day for lunch at
a local cestaurant. Tvvo formal
luncheons each yearwith \v"iv"es

are hdd at various area restau -

rants or ranches in the area.

The group had its origin in
1993 w"hen three ioc.il deks.

ALUMNI CHAPTER REPORTS

with the hdp of theDdt
Centra] Office who gave them
che names of 50 Ddc Alumni in
che area. Our firsc meetmg was
a breaklast with dght delts
attending. .-\t this time vve meet

for lunch, \^irh berween four
and eight depending on the
time of )'ear. Currently Ctick
WvTiant Baker 1948 is President
with Hugh Copland Iowa State

1952 and Dt, Robert Jackson.
Ohio State 1946, \'icc Presidents
Bob Welch, Cmcinnati 1937
Secretar). Treasurer. W'e
alw ays vv dcome visitors at our

monrhl)' luncheons. Please call
Dick V\'vnant President at 520-
395-5758 or BobWdch

Secretary at 520-648-0630 for
Information.

Boise Valley Alumni
The B\",-\C meets on the firsc

Wednesda)" of each month ac

noon at the El Korah Shrine
Club Dining Room in dov\-n-
tovv"n Boise at 12:00 noon. Bob
Zimmerman (1952) is Presidenc
and ac the Jul)- 4ch meeting he
appoinced Zack Tarcer (1Q99) as
Rushing Chairman Co organize
acti\lties to suppott the Deka
Mu chapcer actives in rushing
and CO coordinace wich che
Theta Psi chapter actives in
their rushing. .Activ"e Members
of Theta Psi Ciiapter regularly
attend the B\ AC meetings and
were represented byJoshua
Brow n. Theca Psi Chapcer
ENtemal \ice President and
Recruitment and Rush
Chairman. Thera Psi was also
represented bv- Prof Michad
Erickson DR rhe Theca Psi

Chapter .Advisor. The updated
toster of che B\"_AC shows 218
Ddca Mu Deks and 61 Deks of
other chapcers in the Boise area.

The B\'AC maintains internet

pages and serv es as clearing
house for Delta Mu Alumni
news The other officer of the
B\'AC is Pat Day (1949) w ho is
the X'lce Ptesident.

ALUMNI CHAPTERS. Ever> alum

nus is needed, and has an important role in

supporting our long-range objectives,
HOW?

� Help undergraduate Ddt Chaprers
improve

� Promoce a lifetime of serv Ice and
brotherhood; assist the growth of the
Fraternity

� Help in the esCabUshment of new

chapters
Manv Inchvidual alumni as well as alum

ni chapters have asked what they can do,

Fraternit)- membership is a lifetime expe
rience, Ddta Tau Ddta is more than houses,
rush parties, and chapter meetings; it is
ideals, fnendships, and a way of life.

The Delt Experience docs not end at

graduation, but continues through group
association in alumni chaprers, wiiich are

established to promote the best interest and

general welfare of Delta Tau Delta and other
fraternities, and to provide a continuation of
fellow ship and assistance begim in college.

Thus, alumni ftommany chapters volun
tarily join rogecher in their home locations
to give lifelong allegiance, service, lovalty,
and love to our Fraternit)', so that under
graduate Ddts of today and tomorrow may
receive even greater benefits from their fra
ternal association.

Ever)' alunmus is needed, and e\'ery Ddt
has an important role in fostering the pair-
ncrship benveen Delta Tau Deka and its
host institutions of higher education.

To find out more about starting an alumni association in vour area log on to
httn- 1 /\\^^"\v.delts.org/found/achapter.shtml
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Two Delts
appear on U.S.
postal stamps

Baseball legend George Sisler
(University of Michigan, 1915) and
American illustrator Jon Whitcomb

(Ohio Wesleyan, 1928) are represented
on US Postal Stamps,

In its 33-cent Classic Collection
"Legends of BasebaLl," The U,S, Postal
Services honored 20 nominees for the
Major League Baseball All-Century
Team, "These players embody the
glory and tradition of our national pas
time," describes the Postal Service of
its 20 nominees. 'Tales of their
extraordinary abilities and larger-than-
life personalities have made them
much more than just ballplayers: they
are legends,"

The back of Sisler's stamp reads,
"The St, Louis Browns' George Sisler
won two battling titles, set the record
for hits in a season , and produced a

41 -game hitting streal^�all while main

taining a reputation as one of the true

gentlemen in Major League Baseball,"
For its American Illustrator series,

the postal service explained,
"Advances in printing an publishing
made possible by the Industrial
Revolution ushered in a new era for
American illustrators during the last

quarter of the 19th century, allowing
their work to be reproduced with

increasing fidelity and attracting some

of the country's finest talents to the
field. Illustrations originally commis
sioned for books, magazines, and
advertisements today serve as an

invaluable artistic chronicle of

American culture- from fashions and
fads to pivotal moments in history,

"Back Home For Keeps" is the work
of Whitcomb featured on the
Whitcomb 34-cent stamp. The art
served as an Oneida, Ltd,, silverware
advertisement in 1943,

GEORGE SISLER PROFILE
BORN: March 24, 1893, Manchester, OH
DIED: March 26, 1973, Richmond
Heights, Missouri
HEIGHT: S'll" WEIGHT: 170 lbs.
BATTED; Left THREW: Left
POSITION: Pitcher, Outfielder, First
Baseman (primarily) -St, Louis Browns,
1915-1927; Washington Senators, 1928;
Boston Braves, 1928-1930.
MANAGING CAREER: Et, Louis Browns,
1924-1926,
ACHIEVEMENTS;
� Winner of two AL batting titles

(.407 in 1920. ,420 in 1922).
� Surpassed 200 hits in a season on six
occasions,
� Holds the record for most hits in a

season that still stands today; 257 in

1920.
� Led the AL in stolen bases four
times (1918, 1921, 1922, 1927).

...continued on page 48

DELT SPORTLIGHT

Delt Sportlight is compiled by
Joseph H. "Jay" Langhammer, Jr.
(Texas Christian University,
1966). His e-mail address is

jay@tota lshow.com.

TRACK

Earning AU-American hon
ors at the NCAA Division I

indoor meet was Jordan

McCambridge of Texas, who
ran on the eighth place dis
tancemedley rday. He won
the Big 12 indoor 1000 meter

run (school record 2,2i,70);
placed third at the SEC Quad
indoor mile (4;1I,S1); and was
third in the Southwest Classic
indoor 800 meter race

(1:52,98), Outdoors, Jordan sec

a persona! best 1500 time
(3:44,97) at the Cardinal
Invitational: was second in
the 1500 at the I.onghom
InstCational, and placed third
at 800 meters (team best

1.50.54) at the Tom Tellez

Invitational and at 3000

meters (8'55.90)at the
Hurricane Invicational,

Named to the Big 12

Academic Honor Roll again
was Barrett Havran of Texas.

Indoors, he placed 16th In rhe

Big 12 pentathlon (4,303
points) and competed in other

events, Includmg rhe 60 meter

dash, 60 meter hurdles and
200 meter run. Ac the outdoor

Texas Relays, he was seventh
in the decathlon with 6,905

pomis (ninth-best total in
school history). Among
Barrett's best marks were 22-7

</�! in a sixth place finish at the
Hurricane Invitational and
163-i in thejaveknac the
Te.\as Relays,

Brian Emerson of Morch

Dakota vvon All-American

honors [or the third time

when he placed fifth in the
discus (174-6) at the NCAA
Division II meeL The team

MVP for field evencs, he was

.second In che NCC Javelin
(173-8) and third in the shot

puc (53-8 V2). Brian also won

the javelin event at the Ron

Masanz and Concordia

Invitationals. Justin Speer of
TCU had ninth place 1600

meter fmishes at theWAC

indoor and outdoor meets. His

best time was 4:02,40 at the
VVAC outdoor event. He also

placed fourth (9:51,40) m the
Dr. Pepper Invitational 3000
meter steeplechase.

South Carolina co-capcain
Graham Newman was on the

SEC Academic Honor Roll

again His best outdoor times

were 4:50.16 for 1500 meters

and 10:41,55 for 3000 meters,

Ac che Patriot League outdoor
meet, Lehi^'s Colin Reardon

had second place finishes in

the 110 meter high hurcEes and

400 IM hurdles. Team mcni

bers at tlieir schools were
middle disCance runner

Patrick Hickey of Villanova
and pole vaulter Ben
Fletcher of Georgia,

Co-captainWill Elson nf

Muhlenberg placed llth at

800 meters durmg the NCAA
Division HI meet. Earher, he
set a school record (1:51.21) in
winning the event at the

Centennial Conference meet
and was fourth at the FCAC
outdoor meec. He also broke
the school indoor 800 meter
record and ran on five record-

setting relays. Teammate Jim
McCoy placed fifch at the

Centennial Conference indoor
55 meter hurdles and was fifch

in the CC outdoor 110 meter

high hurdles. Also competing
for Muhlenberg was Brian

Sunter,who was on the
Centennial Conference Indoor
Academic Honor Roll.

Jumper Tony Rediger had
a fine season for Moravian.

Indoors, he v\'as second in che

MAC triple jump (46-1 Vi')
and fourth in the high jump
(6-3 V4'). He also was third in
che criple jump ac the Jim
Tuppeny Meec, In oucdoor

competicion, Tony placed sec

ond in the MAC high jump
{6'4) and fourth in the triple
jump. He won che

Muhlenberg and lions

Invitationals triple jump and,
at the Greyhound invitational,
was third in rhe long jump
and fourth in rhe high jump.

At che indiior SCAC meet,

DePauw's Nick Schull was

third in the triple jump and

fifth in the long jump and

weight throw. During the out

door SCAC meet, he was

fourth in the long jump (21-
II), eighth in che triple jump
(39-7) and ninth in the discus

(128-2). Teammate Ernie

Muniz was eighth in che

weight throw at che SCAC

indoor meet. Key weight men
earning AO-PAC honors for

Re chany were Dwayne
Wright, who won the PAC

shot put (46-5) for the second

srraight year, and Oper King,
who placed second in the

PAC shot put (43-4),
Tony Pelletier of

Wittenberg set a new school

indoor 800 meter mark

(1:59,20) and had a best out

door 1500 meter time of

4:09.85, At the NCAC outdoor

meet, he placed 12th in the

1500, Teammate Nick Dewald

had best indoor times of
9:28.63 for 3000 meters,
16:11,15 for 5000 meters and

35:57.70 for 10,000 meters. He

was second at 10,000 meters

during the indoor Ail-Ohio
Championships and placed
lOch ar 5000 meters in the
NCAC outdoor meec.

Running che nnle for

Wittenberg was Tim

Damopoulos,
Ac Wabash, three Delts

contributed to the team's suc

cess. Brandon Shipp did well
ac the NCAC oucdoor meet,

placing fourth in che 400
meter hurdles and fifth in the
3000 meter steeplechase. He
also won the steeplechase
(10:03.82) at che Millikin
Open and was fifth at the Stan

Lyons (^cn. Dan Ruge won
the 1500 meter event at

Millikin and won the 5000

(16:05.48) at the Wabash

Relays. He was fourth in the
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Ucde State 1500 (4:02.54) and
third in the event at the

Gerald England ln\itanonal.
.Ae the NCAC outdoor meet.
Ken Shelton was on che sixth

place distance medlev relay
and eighth place 1600 meter

relay.
Four Delcs helped lead the

Baker squad. Matt Hallauer
set a school 1600 metei record
in a Bth place finish at che

NAM indoor meet and ran on
the 6400 and distance medley
relays. At che HA.-\C outdoor
meet, he was ninth at 1500

meters and llth at 5000

meters, Matthew Cooper ran
the IOO at the N.\1A outdoor

meet and placed eighth in the
400 IM hurdles at che H.AAC

meet. Scott Rieger won the

HAAC oucdoor discus (163-
10) and also placed sLxth in

the shot pur and hammer
throw. Matt Neal clocked a

besr 400 IM hurdles time of

55.55 and was fourth at the
H.AAC outdoor meet. He was

also on the indoor HAAC

lourth place 1600 meter relay.
Captain Kevin Frei of

Stevens Tech clocked 12.0 for
100 meters at the Montclair

Invitational, had a season-best

200 meter tunc (2J:28) at the
Beigen Relays; and was on the
record distance medlev relav

at theWilliam Paterson Relay
Invitational. Pole vaulter Dan

Opila of M,I,T. placed fifth ar

che New England Division III
indoor meet and llth (13-9) at
che indoor NEL-\.\.\. _-\lso see

ing action for che Engineers
was teammate George
Hanson, Other Division III

^I'mpecitors included
Brandon Lawson of .-Ubion,
Joe Sehneier v->! Tufts and
Brandon Cooper of
Washmgton & Jefferson.

Completing his Bth year
as men s and women s head
coach .It Maine was Jim

Ballinger (Maine. 1966). He
has also led the men's cross

countrv* squad since 1973:
coached the women s cross

countn- ream (1977-1994):
worked wich the women s

indoor track team since 1967

and women s outdoor tiack

ream since 1981. Longtime
Kansas coach Gary Schwartz

(Kansas, 1966), �ho headed

thejayhawks program from

1988 through the spring of
2000, is now doing freelance
instruction and dinics,

BASEBALL

Stanford head coach Mark

Marquess (Stanford, 1969)
cook his 5117 squad to che

championship game of che

CollegeWorld Series for the

second scraighr year. He
became che 23 rd NC.A.A

Division I coach co reach LOOO
career wins and now lias a

career mark of I.046-5I5-5.
The Fratemitv' s other long
time head coach John

Skeeters (Sam Houston

State 66) concluded his 26th

season at his alma mater and
now has a 29 year career

record of 884-629-4.

Texas -.Arlington second

year head coach Clay Gould

(Texas-.Arlington, 1996) bat-
ded cancer for 16 monrhs

prior to liis untimely death on
June 23rd Eien rhough he
missed a number of games due
ro hospiral stays, his
Mavericks squad had a 39-25

record and went to their third

NCAA Division I playoff. Clay
was honored posthumously
by the American Baseball
Coaches .Association as co-

wiimer of the South Central

Region Coach of the Year.
Seeing action behind the

plate for 29-23 Washington
was Tim Rice, who hit ,300
and started eight games.
Posting a 1 0 record in 10 con-

cesrs for \'illanov a was pitcher
Mark Rocca, Seemg plaving
time again at third b.ise for

Lehichvvas Ken CasEellano

DELT SPORTLIGHT

while pitcher Randy Woolley
won three games for

Moravian, was co -leader vvith
five complete games and

ranked secondwith 50.1

innings.
Winning .All'SCAC firsc

team honors for the 29-19

DePauw Di\i5ion III pkyoff
team was first baseman

Javier Gillett, who led the

Tigers with a .397 average, 73

hies, 98 rocal bases and 15

doubles He also scored 33

runs and drove in 32, Javier
was SCAC Player of theWeek

after hitting .591 in a five game
stretch. .Also seeing action for
the Tigers SCAC champs was
firsc baseman Kevin Ehinger
and pircher Andy Yoder.

The Lawrence squad had
eighr Delr players. Earning
_A1I-M\\"C second ceam hon
ors was first baseman Jon

Otto, "ho hit ,378, Infielder
Chris Stievo gained .All-

MV\"C honorable mention

with a .309 average while co-

captain outfielder Matt Smith
hie .295 (31 of 105) with a

team high IS REL He was on

the MWC ,AI1-Acaderaic team.
as was pitcher first baseman
Ryan Zutter, w ho hit .250
widi a co-hi^ 3 homers and
was 2-1 on the mound Also

plaving were piccher infielder

BASEBALL

Six Delts help leadWestminster to a 32-11
record and NCAA Division 111 playoffberth

GIFFORD

On the Venzon CoUege Division Academic All-American second

ceam and All-SLIAC first team was third baseman Mark Gifford,

He ranked 24th in Division lU walks |35 in 40 games, 0,88 per

game): led the team with a .520 on-base percentage; and t)atted

,370 |47 of 127|. He also had 46 runs scored, 32 runs batted in,

11 doubles and 6 homers.

Earning All-SLIAC honorable mention for the Blue Jays was

outfielder Nick Aboussie, who hit ,350 [48 of 1371 with 41 runs,

4 homers, 35 RBI and a team high 1 1 steals. He was SLIAC Hitter

of the Week after going 12 for 16 dunng a four game winning
stretch. Outfielder J,R, Fry hit ,300 (24 of 80) wild 6 homers

and 23 runs batted in while outfielder Justin Manning batted

.361 (13 of 36) in 13 contests for Westminster. ABOUSSIE
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...continued from page 46

� Was the first winner of the inaugu
ral AL MVP award in 1922.
� Had a career managerial record of
218-240,
� Elected to the Hall of Fame in 1939
with a 235 votes of 274 ballots cast:
85,77 percent.
� Was the Father of two sons Dave
and Dick Sisler who both went on to
have careers in the Major League's.
� His career can easily be summed up
by the words of Hall of Famer Ty Cobb:
"He's the nearest thing to a perfect ball
player He can do everything -hit with
power, field, run and throw."
� The Pirates demanded that Sisler
join the Ceam after high school gradua
tion but Sisler had other plans,
enrolling at the University of Michigan
instead, where he played for the leg
endary Branch Rickey (Ohio Wesleyan
1904), The future first baseman signed
with the St. Louis Browns, who had
hired Branch Rickey to manage the
team, and joined them in June of 1915
after three successful seasons with his

college squad.

JON WHITCOMB PROFILE
Jon Whitcomb (1906-1988) made his

name synonymous with pictures of
young iove and glamorous, beautiful
young women. During World War II, a

series of illustrations for advertise
ments he created on the theme, "Sack
Home for Keeps,

"

became a pin-up fad
for women missing their husbands or
sweethearts away ac the War, Brother
Whitcomb was recently featured in the
2000-01 USPS American Illustrators

Stamp Series, as one of the top illus
trators of his time.

Jon was born in Weatherford,
Oklahoma, and later raised in
Wisconsin, He attended Ohio Wesleyan
University and graduated from Ohio
State where he did pictures for the
school publications and worked during
tbe summer painting posters for a the
ater in Cleveland,

This was excellent training ground
for Whitcomb. Although he had

majored in English with an ambition to

write, Jon switched to art classes.
After graduation he was able to obtain
work in a series of studios doing travel
and theater posters, as well as general
advertising illustrations,

in 1934, he moved to New York
where he took up free-lance illustra
tion. His first illustratmns were for

Collier's, followed by Good
Housekeeping,

His career was put on hold by World
War II when he was commissioned as a

Lieutenant in the Navy, His assignments
varied from mine-sweeping duty, to the
Public Relations Department in
Washington, to the Pacific as a combat
artist with the invasions of Tinian,
Saipan, and Peleliu, He was soon after

hospitalized for tropical infections, he

was discharged in 1945 and resumed
his art career.

DELT SPORTLIGHT

R.J. Rosenthal (,293 aver

age); outtielder Zach Michael,
who scarted 21 gami:s: catcher
Adam Cotter (1^ games); and
outfielder Chad Zutter,

Leo McNeely led Case

Western Reser\'e in wins (5-2
record), appearances (II),
innings (40,2) and complete
games (3). Teammace Dan

Ruef had che top earned run

average (4.OS), won three
games and scruck out 51 in
34.1 innings. He also hit .339
while playing outfield, Ocher
Delrs player.'j included piccher
Chrfs Orr of Bethany, pitcher
Nate Rohde of Albion (H in

7 games) and outfielder Sean
Brock of Stevens Tech.

In major league ball, seven
Delts saw accion prior to the
All-Star Game break. Pitcher
Mike Mussina (Stanford,
1991), now in his llth season,

had 9 wins at the midway
point Los Angeles Dodgers
outfielder Shawn Green

(Scanford, 1995), a nine year
veteran, became che first Los

Angeles Dodgers lefrlianded
bacter to reach 30 homers in a

.season and surpassed iOO runs

batted in as we went Co press.
The FraCcrnicy's senior player,
12 year veceran Ed Sprague
(Scanford, 1989) joined che
Seattle .Mariners after the sea

son started and was just 9 hits
shore of 1,000 for his career at
the break.

Pitcher Rick Helling
(Stanford, 1992) of the Texas

Rangers 1,'i now in hi.s eighth
season and ranks high in total
pitches thrown. Teammates
on the Kansas City Athletics
are first baseman Dave

McCarty (Stanford, 1991) and
catcher A.J. Hinch (Stanford
'96). Debuting with the St,

Louis Cardinals was Chad

Hutchinson (Stanford, 1999),
who pitched several games
before being sent co Memphis
of che PCL.

At Triple-A are a number

of other Delt players: pitcher
Andrew Lorraine (Stanford,

1994) of Calgar>'; infielder Jed
Hansen (Stanford, 1994) of
Omaha; pitcher Jason
Middlebrook (Scanford 1997)
of Porcland; piccher Stan
Spencer (Scanford. 1991) of
Portland, piccher Greg Mix

(Stanford, 1993) of Pawcuckec.
who was in an independenc
league mosc of the season, and

first baseman Dusty Allen
(Stanford, 1995) of Toledo, In
the Texas League wirh El Paso
Is third baseman Brian
Dallimore (Stanford, 1996),
Playing m an mdependenc
league is second baseman Joe

Kilburg (Stanford, 1997) of
Yuma, The manager of the

Tulsa's Texas League club is
Paul Carey (Stanford. 1993).

GOLF

Winning All-American
honorable mention for
Northwestern was Tom

Johnson, who averaged 72.62

over 34 rounds (low of 58).
He tied for fourth at the Big
Ten meet wich 284 (including
a 68 and 69), Other top finish
es were chird at the Ridges
Intercollegiate (211), third at

The Prestige (212); seventh at
the Fo,ssum Intercollegiate
(215); and ninth at the Kepler
InwCaCional (223), Teammate
T.C. Ford placed 44ch at tlie

Big Ten meet and averaged
78,18 over 17 rounds (besc of
72). Also playing for
Northwestern was Mike

Shumaker.
Conor Brownell was

Cornell's top finisher at the

Ivj' League meet, placing 24ch

(our of 108) with 155. He also

placed 26th (153) at the
Bucknell Inricacional, Seeing
accion again for Ball State was
Brett Strbjack, who averaged
79 33 per round Albion's Bret
Crosthv/aite earned AIl-
MIAA honors for che third

straight year wich a third

place finish at the MIAA meet.

He was Albion's top shooter
wich a 79,0 average and team

mate Jordan McArleton was

also a regular.
Nevada Smith of Bethany

was on che All-PAC second

Ceam afcer a ninth place finish
aC the PAC and was joined by
teammate Todd McGuiness.

Dan Kramer was Tufcs' top
finisher (88th out of 223) at
the New England meet
LawTcncecocaptain Brfon

Winters earned Midwest
Conference AIl-Academic
honors and was joined by reg
ulars Sam Sather and Adam
Sharratt. Playing as a regular
again for Wabash was James

Lisher,

Purdue head coach Devon

Brouse (Purdue, 1971) took
his men's squad Co a first place
finish at the NCAA regional.
second place at the Big Ten
meet and 28ch place at the
NCAA toumament. He

returned to his alma mater as

head coach of both the men's
and women's teams in 1999

afcer serving as head coach ac

North Carolina for 20 seasons

(including 17 NCAA appear
ances),

TENNIS
Mike Lynch of 14-8

Wabash was an M-NCAC
second team pick after a 15-9

record at i�l singles, .-Uso on
the Litde Giants squad were
Constantine Alexander (#2
singles, ;^1 doubles), Andrew
Shelton (HA singles, HI dou
bles) and Hadi Motiee (#2
doubles). Muhlenberg's Brad

Scheller placed second at

Centennial Conference ^1
doubles and also played #2

singles. Josh Cooke of

Bethany placed third ac PAC

i^2 singles and //-l doubles. His
teammates induded Seth

Brody and Ryan Lieb. MWC
All-Academic pick Tom Lipari
competed ac the MWC meet

for Lawrence ac #2 singles and
^1 doubles. Posting records of
9-5 in singles and 6-3 in dou
bles for Moravian was Dan
Gorman. Stevens Tech's Ariel
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Kemelman saw action at S5-6

singles and ^3 doubles.

LACROSSE
Fourteen Delts led Stevens

Tech ro a besc-cver 12 4

record and first berth in che
Division III playoffs. Brian
Lain was on the All-
Knickerbocker Conference
fu-st team and was Rookie of
the Year. He led wilh 55

points (Ceam high 43 goals. 10
assists), had 42 ground balls
and scored 6 goals again.st
CCNY and Vassar, Also on an

All- Knickerbocker pick was

Erik Reckdenv/ald, who was

second with 49 points (29
goals, 20 assists) while post
ing 45 ground balls, Justin
Brinkerhoff was second with
94 ground balls, won 65.6 per
cent of his faceoffs (63 of 96)
and scored 28 points (13 goals,
15 assists).

Matt Ceanfaglione was

Stevens Tech's goalie, making
105 saves, picking up 54

ground balls and posting a

5.58 goals against average, Co-
captain Mike Baumbaeh was

third with 71 ground balls and
fifth wich 38 points (28 goals,
10 assists). Fourth in scoring
was Matt Kuppe with 44

points {22 goals, ceam high 22

assises) and 48 ground balls.
Marty Downs won 65,5per-
cenc of his faceoffs (125 of 168)
and had 65 ground balls.

Cither contributors lor che

Ducks were Adam Baker (60
ground balls), Matt Cannon
(34 ground balls), Matt
Kasper (6 goals, 5 assises).
Dan Stanko, Tony Atastrolia,
Alfred Carnevale and John

Dubinski,

Defensemen James Corey,
who scored 3 goals, and Dan

Alper .saw accion for che

Kenyon 'iC[uad whih midfield

er Dan Kramer played in 1.5

concesCs for Tufcs, On tlieir

respective ceams as backup
goalies were Mark Forsythe
of Butler, Billy Hamlin of

Wittenberg and Dean Lentz

of M.I.T

FOOTBALL
Jeff Voris (DePauw. 1990)

was named head coach ac

Carroll College of the Diii.sion

III Midwest Conference in
mid-February-, He had heen
offensive coordinator at
Edinboro University during
2000 after stints at his alma
mater and Texas. Jeff was a

four year scarting quarterback
for DePauw and a two-time

AU-American honorable men

tion ,sctcction.
M-Pro safety John Lynch

(Scanford, 1993) won che

Tampa Bay Buccaneers'

Unsung Hero Award and was

honored aC chc NFL Players
Awards April banquec Each
team chose one player who
best exemplifies dedication,
commitmenc and love of foot
ball, fans and the community,
San Ecancisco 49ers center

Chris Dalman (Scanford,
1993) retired onjune 4ch after

missing the 2000 season with
a herniated disk in hLs neck.

He started 58 games from
1996 to 1999. Offensive Cackle

Seth Dittman (Stanford, re
joined chc Hamilton Tiger-
Cacs of the Canadian Foocball

I eague after playing in the

noW' defunct XFL.

Back with ESPN as a col

lege foocball analyst is Tony
Barnhart (Georgia Souchern,
1973). .\n award-winning
sports writer for che Aclanca

Conscicucion, he also auchored

tlie 2000 book "Southern
Fried Football: The HisCory.
Passion and (Sloty of che
Great Southern Game ", Tony
is a pa.sC Presidenc of che

Football Writers Associacion

of America and serves as the

Georgia regional voting direc

tor for the Heisman Trophy.
Inducted inco the Cocton

Bowl Hall of Fame was the
late Jess Neely (Vanderbilt,
1923), who was head coach ac

Rice University for 27 years.

He first took his Clemson

squad to a 1940 Cocton Bowl
wm then led Rice to cwo wins

in three Cotton Rowl classics

Neely is also a member of che

National Football Foundacion

College Hall of Fame
Tom Sorensen

(Washingcon & Jefferson,
1967) is Presidenc of the South

Florida chapcer of che NFL
Players Association Retired

Players. He is an

investigator/cliiel examiner for
che Palm Beach County
Sherriif's office of internal
affairs. The South Florida chap
ter held its aimual charity golf
class in June.

OTHER SPORTS

At the I33rd runnmg of che
Belmont Stakes, 2001 Kentucky
Derby winner Monarchos,
tramed by John Ward, Jr,

DELT SPORTLIGHT

(Kentucky, 1968), had a third

place finish, Monarchos also
finished sixth at rhe Preakness,
Dave Kaplan wa.s a member of

the Wisconsin crew which won

its third straight Ten Eyck
Trophy for overall performance
at the Intercollegiate Rowing
Associacion national champi
onships. Glenn Middlebrooks

(TCLi, 1966) appeared on a fish

ing tournament show in Mexico

telecast by ESPN2 on July 7th.
He was an observer on ime of

the six boats in the tournament,

which was produced by Norm
Isaacs. A deep sea fishing
expert, Glenn oviTis Debrooks

Fishing Corner in Ft. Pierce, FE,

GREEKS IN SPORTS
To read snore sttaul Greeks 4n sports,
ctieck out Jay Langhammer's hnh on

the North American InterlralernlCy
Conference Web site.

www,nicindy.org

OLIVER

ON-AIR PERSONALITY

Oliver's book looks at
sports gambling

Charles Oliver (Auburn, 1991) has
become Atlanta's newest sports talk on-air

personality, Oliver is behind the micro

phone on WQXI-AM 790 ('The Zone"),
Atlanta's sports talk leader. He began his

duties in September, being billed by the

station as Atlanta's "College Football

Guru," and he now co-hosts a show cover

all all sports as well as movies, music and

other pop culture pursuits. In addition to

his on-air duties, Oliver writes for the sta

tion's Web site (www,790thezone,com).
From the station home page, click on "peo
ple" and then scroll down to Oliver's pic
ture. Click on his picture for his latest ram

blings on sports and beyond.
Oliver's latest book, The Book on

Bookies: An Inside Look at a Successful
Sports Gambling Operation, was recently
released by Paladin Press. Oliver co-wrote

the book with legendary Las Vegas odds-

maker and gambling icon James Jeffries.

Oliver's next book, a rock and roll trivia

book, will be available this summer from

Dow ling Press.
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Delta Tau Delta
licensed vendors
COMPOSITES
Fraternal Composite Services, Inc.
Vantine Studios

CUSTOM SCREENPRINTING
AND SPORTSWEAR
A Et A Graphx Active Wear
Baby Greek, Inc,
BannerGala)(y,com
Brand Fuel Promotions
Campus Classics, Inc,
Color Me Greek
Customlnk,com
Freckles Graphics
The Game, LLC
The Graphic Cow

Greekgear.com
Hands on Originals
It's Greek To Me
OYOGear.com
Ve loci -tee Screenprinting

GIFTS AND NOVELTY ITEMS
Americana Art China Company
Angelus Pacific Company
Country Mills, Inc.
Creative Collages
Framing Success, Inc.
Lamp Logic LLC
M2 Enterprises, Inc.
Modern China Company
Mundi-Westport Corporation
Potter Manufacturing Company

JEWELRY
Commemorative Brands, Inc.
(Balfour and ArtCarved)
Herff Jones

Insignia Corporation
Jostens, Inc.
Masters of Design (Legacy)

LONG DISTANCE SERVICES

National Collegiate of Premiere

Technologies, Inc.

MISCELLANEOUS

Baja Sales, Inc,
Campus Originals
Coverdell & Company
First USA Partners

National Vending, LLC

Right Brain Ideas, Inc,
University Publishing Company

TRAVEL
Travel Insurance Services

Vantage Deluxe Worid Travel

Contact infonnation can lie found at delts.ars

FEATURE

Delta Tau Delta's Licensing Program

Protecting the
Initiated members of Delta Tau Delta understand

the esteem in which the Fraternity holds the name

and insignia of the organization.
In order to protect Delta Tau Delta's insignia, the

Fratemity registers its marks with the United States

Patent and Trademark Office. The "marks" include

the name Delta Tau Delta, the associated Greek letters

(ATA), the coat-of'arms, badge, and pledge pin.

How do you know iT a

product is licensed'

Look for this seal.
It signifies quality

products and superior

Special thanks to Sigma
Kappa Sorority for allowing
us to reprint information
from their summer 2000

issue of the Triangle, Thanks

also goes out to Sigma Chi

Fraternity for information
taken from The Magazine of
Sisma Chi as well as Dan

Shaver and Melissa Hamilton

from Affinity Marketing
Consultants.

Any products bearing
these registered marks must
be approved by the
Fraternity's director of the

hcensing program and distrib

uted under a license agree
ment. The hcensing program
is critical in protecting the
name of Delta Tau Delta.

Only Delta Tau Delta mem

bers truly understand rlie sig-
niiicance of the symbols. The

symbols are more than just a

way of distinguishing Delts

ftom other organizations. It is
about protecting a legacy
given to each member by the
founders. The symbols are
more than just graphics. They
represent the pride one feels

the first time he, as a new

member, wears his badge.
The sjinbols represent the

memories associated with ini

tiation. For each member of
the Fratemity, these symbols
represent unique and personal
lifetime experiences and com
mitments,

Dan Shaver from Aifiiiity
Marketing Consultants says it

is an exciting time in the

world of Greek licensing,
"Our position is that Greek

organizations have always
owned their ovvn trademarks

since their first use," Shai'er

said, "For many organiza-r
tions, that goes back over a

hundred years. The trade

marks are registeredwith the

Unired States Trademark

office. We beheve they are

enforceable because the

organizations certainly
received much goodwill from
their use. If the organizations
ever lost those trademarks, it
would effect our abilit}' to do

business. That is what the
law is there to do�to protect
what is rightfully there's. We

believe the fratermties and
sororities are the ones who
can rightfully protect their
trademarks,"

The insignia do define the

organizational identity�-an

identity members of Delta Tau

Delta must continue to shape
and define. Some companies
unfamihar with the true

meanir^ of the letters, coat-
of-arms or the badge, misuse
the symbols for personal prof
it. Thus, to preserve what

was started by the Founders

in 1838, and to sustain the

l^mboK September 2001
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elt name
how can I get my local vendors
and campus bookstore licensed?

good will and reputation of
Delta Tau Delta, their misuse
must be stopped

The problem of insignia
being misused b)' vendors is
not new. Universities and

colleges have shared the same

name tarnishing problems
smce the 1930s, but haie pro

gressed greatly by protecting
rheir marks. In the mid 1990^

imiversities de\ eloped colle
giate Ucensing programs
specifically for the use of

insdtudonal names and

insignia on commercial prod
ucts.

Protecting Delta Tau

Delta's name is each member's

right and tesponsibiht)'. It is
a right and responsibilit;- rec
ognized by the couiTs, In the

1980s, an American brewery
marketed "Batthn' Bulldog
Beer." with cans displa)ing an

English bulldog
\\caring a

sweater embla

zoned with a let
ter "G." Was this

a Universit}* of
Georgia-sponsored
beer? The brew er\-

said no. they printed
a ciisclaimer on che

can that the product
was "not associated

with the Universit;' of

Georgia," But since the

insignia was the same�and it

was owned and tegistercd by
the universit}-�the courts

favored on the side of the uni

i'ersit}". Bulldog beer was his

tory.
There was a brief period in

the early 1980s w hen some

courts felt that fraternal

groups could not prevent oth-

...continued on page 53

1. Send the company name, e-mail,
fax number, telephone number, or
address to Affinity Marketing
Consultants, Inc., 3 Wheeler

Avenue, Cortland, New York,
13045. I
2. Affinity Marketing Corporation
will send a licensing information

application to your vendor.

3. The vendor will send

product samples and a

marketing plan to the director
of the Delta Tau Delta licensing
program.

4, The director of the Delta
Tau Delta licensing program
v/ill review the product
samples and/or services and

marketing plan for approval.

lltfor applications
are available on.line at

greeklicensin9.com.
You can also contact

AfTinity Marketing
Corporation (AMC) at
(607) 753-6284 or

app I icat i on<^>g reekl i �

censing.com to
. receive an application
^via mail, e-mail, or fax. approved to be a licensed

Delta Tau Delta vendor.

5. The vendor vrill be notified
whether or not they have been

FOR FASTER SERVICE
PLEASE HAVE YOUR VENDOR VISIT

wvyw.Greeklicensmg.com

Court rules in favor of Sigma Chi Fraternity
in trademark infringement case

I

From Sigma
Chi press
release to

Evanston,
Illinois area

media
outlets on

April 12.
2000

The Sigma Chi Fraternit)-, a non-ptofit ofgaruzation
committed to the ideals of friendship, justice, and learn
ing, today announced a favorable ruling by the U.S,

District Court. Southern District of Flonda. in a trade

mark infringement lawsuit against the Taylor
Corporation. d.b.a.Greek Lifest>ies, on counts of "Trade
mark infrmgement" and "^infair comperinon." Based on
this decision, Taylor Corp. is ordered to cease the sale

and manufacture of any products containing che regis
tered trademarks of the Sigma Chi Fraternit;",

"The court upheld our longstanding claim that the

unauthorised use of Sigma Chi's trademarks is a viola-

rion of the Fraternity's trademark nghts." said Jack
Wheat. Esq., of the Louisiille office of Srites &

Harbison, a southeastern regional law firm, the Group
Leader of the firm's Intellectual Propert;- Ser\ice Group
and lead counsel for Sigma Cttl. "We are confident that

this decision will sen e as strong precedent in fa\-or of

fraternit)' and sororit;- hcensing programs,"

Sigma Chi filed suit upon discover;' that Ta\-lor was
marketing and selling, without authori::ation, merchan
dise bearing Sigma Chis registered marks, Sigma Chi
continues to aggressively enforce its trademark rights to
ensure that only the highest quaht;- products and senic
es contain its marks. Through a comprehensive program,
Sigma Chi hcenses \-cndors who proiide quality prod
ucts, reasonable prices, and exceptional ser\ ice to the
fiatemitj-'s more chan 190,000 members, their famihes
and friends,

-This ruling sends a very powerful message that fra
temiries and sororities hai e the legal right to enforce
and protect theh registered marks, and sen-es as a sohd
affirmarion of our licensing efforts to date," said Dan
Shaver, director ofmarketing for Sigma Chi. "We will
continue to educate companies about the benefits of
hcensmg and look forw aid to recruiting more qualified
vendors to participate in our licensing program."
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Organizations
trying to keep
eBay at bay

Cybersurfers who frequent the
Internet's most popular auction site,
VAvw.ebay.com, may have noticed
that fraternity and sorority jewelry is
offered for sale. Individuals, usually
antique dealers and collectors,
acquire Greek group badges from
estate sales or in other lots, and
auction them off to the highest
bidder.

National Panhellenic Conference
attorney Barbara Schwartz Bromberg
wrote eBay on hehalf of the 26
member groups asking the onhne
company to immediately cease and
desist from facilitating the sale of

badges and insignia by displaying
them for sale. In her letter,
Bromberg indicated that she suspects
eBay is not aware that the pins are
the property of the individual groups.

eBay is currently still displaying
fraternity and sorority badges for
auction.

Since the origination of

Bromberg's letter, AMC's official
position on selhng badges at auction
sites states; So long as the badge
was manufactured from a licensed

vendor and was initially made and

sold legally, members can resell their
"licensed" property however they
choose. The only time AMC is able to

step in and remove an auction or stop
someone from selling jewelry (and
other products for that matter) is
when the products are being made

without authorization of Delta Tau
Delta,

FEATURE

...a Delt

Outfitting
...his wife

the smaUes
...a business

'Greeks'
...and now a vendor

JAC� THOiWPSON
(CORNELL
UMSVERSITV, 1972)
and !tis wife,
Susartns Soiomott,
began Safoy Greek
in Apnl of 2000.
Tiieir daughter,
Katticrirse enjoys
model inc) the
children^ Greek
wear soid ai, this
on-line vendor.
Bsby Greek ca� be
reached tall ites at
1-877-368-7923 or

OT^ the Web st www.
bsbyg reeii.coni .
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Jack Thompson is amechan
ical engineer n'ith an. under
graduate and masrets degree
from Cornell. Currently work
ing ds a professional engineer
on a special project with N.ASA.
He has redesigned and imple
mented a new way of welding
aluminum to aluminum His

process is going to be used for
the fuel tank of the next space
shuttle.

In his spare time, Jack helps
his wile, Susanne Solomon,
with technical issues, putting
together advertisements and

making sure product photos
look good for a web site dedi
cated to his wife's business-

Baby Greek wiiich began in
April of 2000,

"My daughter was quite ill
and required a lot of care,"
Susaime said. As I would rock
her to sleep, T thought how nice
It would be for her to wear

something Delra Tau Helta
since her father was a Delt��

something that I could show
when she was in her stroller
that this was her little legacy.
There wasn't an}T:hing really
nice around, and the only Greek
tilings around that I found I
thought were poor qualit;'. So,
at 4:00 in rhe morning, 1

thought to myself, "Wliy don't
you start your own business?"

Susanne's first choice for a
name for her business was Baby
Greek, After doing some

research, she discovered that

rhe name was not being utilized
andimmediately put hernamein
for a trademark, and started
finding out how one would
become licensed.

"i knew that fraternities and
sororities spend a lot of time,
money and effort to make sure

that their name, insignia, and the

things chat are valuable to rhem
are kept in the lughest esteem,"
Susaime said, "I would never

want to do something that was
not in keeping with cheir high
ideals. So I found out through
my sorority that they werc
licensed through Affinity
Marketing and also licensed
Delta Tau Delta."

"So I started the process of

becoming a vendor, which was a

process in itself because you
have to show che quality of your
product and the quality of your
designwhich is aU ^'er)' impor
tant. You have to .show that you
are on the high end of your prod
uct. I found an embroiderer who
was willing to work with me on

my own designs."
Meet over a year and a half in

business, Baby Greek's sales fluc
tuate throughout the year,

"Reunions and homecomings
ate interestingly large sales cimes

because it's a time when you
want to show off your legacy."
Susanne said. "You are proud ro
be a Delt and yoii are very proud
ot your child, so you show your
pride of both at a reunion or

homecoming event. Of course
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the holidays are big and then
there are birthdays, showers,
and congratulations gifts that
are frequent throughout the
year,"

Bibs, sweatshirts, sweet
heart dresses, and rompers are

the mosc popular items.
'Jack and I are always will

ing Co put together something
new and different as long as it

is keeping within the standards
of the Fraternit}'," Susanne said.

She added that orders are

about half for parents buying
tor their own cliildren and half

purchasing gifts for other chil
dren.

"I do a loc of things Chat
other companies do not do,"
Susanne said. "Each item is

wrapped in tissue and a gift
cardisput in every box. If you
want a special saying, we wiU.

print it on the card. If we send
out a gift, wc separately mail
the receipr to che buyer, Ofcen
times in e-commerce you don't
see chat. You only see a charge
on your charge card. This way
you know the gift has been
sent,"

Susanne considers her busi
ness a family affair even using
her daughter, Katberine, as a

model for some of the Greek
merchandise

"The fraternal system has

always been \ery important to
bothof us," Susanne said. "Like

Jack says, 'It was the first time
that any decision he made
affected a lot of people and that
the decision had to be right.'
He has been very involved wich
Delta Tau Delta since coUege.

Susanne is proud to be a

licensed vendor for several
Greek organizations.

"Ic's a privilege for me to be
allowed to utilize the letters
and ideas," Susanne said.

"Tragically, there are a lor of

companies out chere that arc
doing things chat are not
licensed. That's not right. You

have CO go through a process of
review and pay for the privilege
of using Greek letters, I don'c
do a single ching without going
chrough che motions and get
ting the necessary things done."

...continued from page 51

ers from marketingmerchandise with the

insignia of their organization. Now, howev
er, the courts specifically recognize that fra
ternity names are protected by trademark.
Delta Tau Delta and many of its insignia
have been tegistercd smce the early 1900s,

Furthermore, in affording trademark protec
tion, courts now clearly recognize the orga
nization's name as the "trigger mechanism
for che sale of the product."

Whether a non-for profit such as che

NBA, or a for-profit such as Nike, companies
and organizations have not only a right but a
responsibility to protect their marks.

Licensed vendors pay an annual fee

and'br annual royalties for using the DelC

letters and images. Royalty amounts are in

line with what has proven eEectn'e in colle

giate Ucensing, having in (act decreased from

10 percent to 8.3 percent of gross sales.

"Some licensed vendors have chosen to

raise prices, while ochers have chosen not

to," Shaver said. "However, across the

board, sales figures for hcensed lendors have

increased, thereby indicating that our Greek
members choose to purchase licensed, quali
ty merchandise. While we encourage our

manufactures to remain competitive, the
vendor is ultimately responsible for setting
merchandise pnces,"

Delta Tau Delta, alongwith five other

Greek organ ization.s, is suing a company
called Pure Countr>' for trademark infringe
ment, breach of contracr and unfair competi
cion because this is a \'endor who had a

license at one time and decided they no
longer wanted to pay royalties but contin
ued to use the trademarks.

"We have taken them to court in an

Indiana Federal Court," Shaver said "We

arc confident rhat we will be victorious; we

are confident that Greek organizations have

che right to control the quahty of their
trademark use. Our whole goal is to license

a di\'crsity of high quahty products for mem �

bers, their friends, and families "

The number of licensed Greek vendors is

growing rapidly.
"With the number of licensed vendors

continuing to grow each month, there is no

concern that licensed products will be
scarce," Shaver said.

Additional Licensing
Information

Any group that wishes to manufacture,
distribute or advertise a product or
service bearing the registered marks of
our various fraternal organizations must
first obtain a license from that

organization. The name, logos and
emblems of these organizations are legally
registered marks and as such are

protected by United States trademark
lav/5.

A license involves signing an agreement
(contract) with the organizatlon(s) in
which the licensee (vendor) agrees to
comply with various provisions. The
following is a summary of the provisions
contained within the License

AGREEMENT

The member organizatimis

grant non-exclusive licenses for the use of
their registered marks.

Licensee must

; provide a representative sample of the
product proposed to be sold. Samples are

to be sent to Affinity Marketing
Consultants, Inc.

Licensee agrees to pay a

royalty, based on the gross sale of the
product or service, for all licensed
products sold by licensee. (Standard
royalty is 8.5% of gross sales with an

� annual $40 advance royalty per licensed
- group)

Licensee must report sales
and pay royalties on a quarterly basis
(within thirty (30) days of September 30.
December 31, March 31 and June 30).

1^ One year agreement, renewable
each year with the consent of the
arganization(s).

The organi2at1on(s) can
terminate upon written notice if licensee
fails to observe the terms of the

; agreement.

Licensee must maintain
comprehensive general and product
liability Insurance naming said
organization as a Si mtllion additional
insured.

September



Two Kentucky
Delts serve in
Congress

TWO OF THE SIX United States

Congressmen from Kentucky (Ed
Whitfield and Ernie Fletcher) are
Delta Epsilon Alumni. Whitfield

graduated from the University of
Kentucky in 19G5, and Fletcher

graduated in 1974. Above, several
active Delts pose with the two con

gressmen at a political fundraiser.

ALUMNI IN THE NEWS

More political
Delt news
� Kenneth Barr (Texas Christian

University, 1964) was re-elected
to a third term as mayor of Fort
Worth after receiving 83 percent
of the votes.

� Jim Lane (Texas Christian
University, 1966} won re

election as Fort Worth city
councilman for district 2,
receiving 75.4 percent of the
vote.

� Mil(e Canon (Texas Tech, 196S)
was elected mayor of Midland on

Saturday, May 5 in what was

supposed to be a horse race, Mike

smashed his three other

opponents, gaining 54 percent of
the vote. Mike attributed it to

being an "old Midland" boy, with a

lot of support from people who

have known his family for years.

� George LeMleux (University of
Minnesota, 1985) Is the chairman
of che Republican Party of
Broward County in Florida.

� Jim Kaplan (American University,
1992) is the Legislative Director

for Rep. Doug Ose, a republican in

California.

FEATURE

STORY BY

TOM

GATELY

On Sunday July 8, 2001 Robert Simon (chapter
president) and myself (special events planner), both of
che Gamma Eta Chapter, had the honor and Privilege
of being hosted at the White House, in order to meet

the President of the United States. As members of

Delta Tail Delta we know that a main goal of every
Delt is to set themselves apart from other young men

while maturing physically and mentally. On this

sunny evening, as Robert and I stood in the radiance
of the most powerful man in the world, we could not

help but feel as though we were setting ourselves apart
from other students while experiencing something we

will remember for the rest of our lives.

...meeting the most powerful
man in the world

?

..learning some interesting history

...and most

he visit bej;an on the south lawn as Piesidetil

peorge W. Bush exiced his hehcopter and
ked over to us, his awairing guests. As

President Bush came ovet and shook both of our
hands we were overcome with joy and could

hardly find the words to address such an honor

able figure. When in the presence of the
President it does not matter iT you ate a

Democrat, RepnbUcan, or amember of a third
party, the emotions are the same, the knees start
to shake and the heart starts to beat a little
faster. As members of Delta Tau Delta we are

"Committed To Lives of Excellence", and as

Robert and I viewed this symbol of American
excellence we felt as though time was standing
srill and that we were gaining another Me alter
ing experience while a part of this fratemity.

As we stood there with President Bush, vari
ous cameras from stations like CNN and CSPAN

pointed directly at us, it was -a situation that felt

challengtng but at the aame time comforting. As
the president gave us a warm greering wc could
only manage to explain how happy we were to
meec him and tliat we hoped he had an enjoyable
trip from Maine. President GeorgeW. Bush told
us chat he was doing just Erne and that he would
love CO take a picture with us. The moment that
seemed to fii^eze us in time soon came to a quick
end as he walked away, which led co the begin
ning of the real fun of visiring the White House.

As we stood beneath the Truman Balcony the
Deputy .Assistant to the President'Director of

Appointments, the Honoran,' Brad Blakeman,
began giving us a Cour of the white House

grounds.
While moving past the five state chambers of

the prefiideniial mansion vve wete told all about
the cast, green, blue, red, and state dining room
chat make up the main building. The best thing
about visiring the White House is the history

'R^in^oKf September 2001
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that is invobeti Vou can be standing in a sin

gle room and scay chere for hours at a tune hs
tening to the various stories that can be told
about ic. While walking by the hrst floor ele
vator one can hear che tale of how Teddy
Roose\elt's youngest child Quentin snuck a

pony onto che elevator and into his brother
,-\rchie's room m order to make him feel better,
while he was suffering from the measles. One

can also sic comtorcably as tales of Thomas

Jefferson frequently greeting his guests in his

pajamas ;md shppers. Robert and I were noc

concerned nich what President Bush was

doing while we cook our tour, we were mter

ested m experiencing all of the history- that
stood in front of us. The Whice House clearly
represents our entire eountr}-, not just one man.

After exiting the main quarters of the
President we were taken Co the rose garden
where we took a scroll dovin the "President's
w.ilk" which leads co the e.\ecun\"c offices The
rose garden \\ as explained Co be useful for the

president as a way of addressing issues in an

outdoor setting: it disguises political events
with a veil of hospicaUt;- and residence. .\nd
wich a quick stop ac che Press Room we were

on our wav to better undersLrnding the daily
happenings of che White House.

E\'erjday we can see chc Press Secrecar\'

give fiis dail)' briefing in front of che Greac Seal
while addressing 150 people or more. The

images on television seem ^en- clean and

sedate, but as one stands in the Press Room

chey quickl;- feel uneasy jusc walking in such a

cramped area .As Robetc and I took our turns

standmg behind the Speakers podium we could

only imagine che challenges and experiences he
must go chrough ,ilong wich ochers who speak
in fronc of a|jgressi\e reporters daily, .As ^\-e left

the T^css Room we w ere taken over to chemain
e.Kecuri\'e offices where we found the most

interescing pares of our cour.
While Robert and I enjoyed liening che

West N'ling Reccprion t.obby (where all lead
ers come), the Cabinet Room, the Roosevelt

Room, and the Office ot the I^sidenc's

Secretary, we found even mote enjoyment from
the visiting the most famous room of rhe execu

tive \M7ig, the Oval Office, Roben .and I could

noc help but pretend that we were diplomats
on our way to discuss important pohcieswith
the resident as we felt the same (celings as any
visitor would while walking cowards the Oval

Office, from one of the waiting rooms a visitor

approaches che Presidents office through a

scries of halls, ending in a small chamber,
which allows more privac)'. The Rose Garden

outlines che ocher side of the office, which also

helps to create this peaceful haven, for che
President,

Origmidly the Oval office was in che middle
of the west vv ing. but FDR decided to mov e the

office to its current locarion in order to get
away from some of the business that takes

place on a daily basis. As we stood in the glor;-

of one of themost famous rooms in che world
we could only laugh and say "So we are actually
standing in the wesc vving�.we just met che
president ha ha". Ln chis historic place chat

represented new frontiers, nevv
beginnings, new deals, new Nixon's.
.-md new leaders, Robert and I found
thac the smaller details of che build

ing were the best. While anyone
would love to see the Oval Office,
we were able to see things like the
cafeterias and the Situarion Room
which no person is allovved in,
besides the Ptesident and his closest
advisors. But as Robert has pointed
out CO me many times the "take out"

v\indovv of this VMUg vvas a great part of tht
cour

.\fcer leaving che execurive department .u-ea
we vvere t.iken over co the Old Scate. War, and
Navv' Building which was lacer renamed the
E.xecutivc Office Building. This building, along
with the others on che Whice House grounds,
acts as a museum of .American Historv' that is

part of our nations capicol. While inside we
vv ere caken into rooms chac vvere the sices of
treacv" signings. and numerou'; debates, such as

the Indian Treaty Room. But again we found
more enjovTnenc in visiting che places wichin
the building that do not receive as much atten
tion, like the presidenci.il w orkout room,
.As the doors opened to che Piesidencs vvorkouc
room wc quickly began Co notice all of che pic
tures of the President in athletic form all

around the room. While we were aware that

he was a piccher at Yale, we did not realize that
he still kept in shape. Tempted co sran bench

pressmg vve vv-ere cold thac only about ten peo

ple in che entire countrv- .ire allowed to use the
facilities, buc it is usually reserved for jusc hi in
But after this part of the tour vv as over bigger
thoughts arose in both of our minds. The most

interesting idea in my mind was t hoped che

Pcesidenc w-as not the last person to work out
in the room, because I flgure the most powerful
man in the world should be able to bench at

least 2C0, yec there was only 135 pounds on the

bar,
Robert Simon and myself are entering our

final year here at The George Washington
Universicy, .md already have many memories
cogecher as members of the Gamma Eta chapter
of Delta Tau Delta, but it seems clear that our
visit CO theWhite House vvill always be one of
our best memories when thinking aK>ut our
fratemit\- life. Before moving on to law school
next )ear we are both crving Co work ouc

another visit to the White House, but chis trip
wiE be even more special since ic \vill probably
involve a greacer number of brochers. The trip
Robert and 1 took to the White House was

abouc meeting che mosc powerful man in the

world, learning some interesting historv-. and
most of all sharing another moment together as
brothers.

THE BROTHERS AT GEORGE
WASHINGTON coach a LIRIe

League team that was chosen to

play on the South Lawn of tbe
White House July 15, 2001.
Here, the Little League Red Sox
team pose wilh Delt coaches
Tom Conroy, Dave McCormack,
Brad Simon, and Bob Simon.

The Gamma Eta Chapter
undertook this philanthropic
activity when it volunteered to

coach and sponsor a leam in the
Northwest Washington Little
League.

The four coahces were
charged with coaching a group
of thirteen 8-9 year-olds. "It was
something of a challenge,"* said
Conroy, referring to the coaches'
inexpierience, "fout without a
doubt the best experience of my
college years."

The decision to sponsor and
coach the team came from, as
ai^iculated by Bob Simon, "a
genuine desire to provide posi
tive male role models for these
kids." Brad Simon agreed,
adding, "Because we're younger
than other coaches, we felt it
would be easier for us to con

nect wilh them. I think they
were willing to listen to us

because wre were w^illing to lis
ten to them."

The team saw great improve
ment over the course of the sea

son, finishing ^vith and 6-2 record
and the league title. But a great
deal more was accomplished
than appeared on the surface.
"We didnt place any value on

winning or losing," says
McCormack, "we only set out to
teach them the value of sports
manship and of playing as a

team. Baseball generally found
Itself on Ihe periphery."

There was much enthusiasm
for the project among the broth-
erfiood itself. Each game saw no

fewer than a dozen brothers
cheering on the Little Delts.
Remarked brother Jon Haber dur
ing one game, This was a great
opportunity for us to give some

thing back to the community.
I've already submitted my name
for coaching next season." This
Fall will see a new group of
brothers coaching, a tradition
that, we hope, will establish
itself and coniinue for some time
to come.
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Patterson writes
another best seller

Richard North Patterson (Ohio
Wesleyan 1968) has written many novels
including the international best-sellers
Degree of Guilt, Eyes of a Child, The
Final Judgment, Silent Witness, Dark Lady
and most recently Protect and Defend.
Brother Patterson has traveled wit In the
1996 campaign for che U.S. Presidency,
attended a national political convention,
monitored and observed the US Senate.
He has interviewed and consulted dozens
of big names politically such as senior
White House staff, Presidential candi
dates; such as Bob Dole, Secret Service
agents and former Presidents Bill Clinton
and George Bush Sr.He has won an Edgar
Allan Poe Award for his writings as well as
the Grand Prix de Litterature Policiere.
He and his wife, Laurie, live with their
family in San Francisco and Martha's
Vineyard.

Protect and Defend is a political
thriller chronichng the tales of late-term
abortion, parental consent, and the bat
tle over a nominee for chief justice of
the Supreme Court. The story is based
around the life of Mary Anne Tierney who
at 15 is pregnant. Her parents are active

pro-life supporters and with their support
Mary Anne decides to have the child-until
she discovers the fetus' head is severely
enlarged as a result of hydrocephalus.
The baby could be born without a brain
(which sonograms are unable to detect]
and if Mary Anne is to carry the child to
term she will have to have to deliver by
cesarean section that could threaten her
future reproducCive capabilities. And,
due to passing of the Protection Life Act

by Congress requires Mary Anne to have
her parents consent for the abortion.

Mary Anne obtains a lawyer and the bat
tle IS underway. When newly elected
Democratic president Kerry Kilcannon
nominates appeals court judge Caroline
Masters to the top spot on the court, he
knows he'll have a fight on his hands.

Leading the opposition is his political
rival, MacDonald Gage, the GOP majority
leader who owes his soul and career to

the ChrisCian right wing. They're suspi-
rious of Masters even before a politically
charged case involving a teenager whose
parents refuse to allow her to terminate
a disastrous pregnancy ends up in her
court. Masters is an intriguing character,
a woman whose judicial integrity, person
al privacy, and political ambitions collide
when she casts a tie-breaking vote on the
const!CuCionality of the recently enacted
Protection of Life bill. Not only are 15

year old Mary Anne Tierney's future at

stake: so are the reproductive rights of
all women, the resilience of the judicial
system, and the personal lives of inno
cent bystanders who will be sacrificed on

the altar of the First Amendment- tlie

public's right to l<now, and the media's

right to tell. Moving swiftly between the

courts of public opinion and the federal

judiciary, from San Francisco to the
nation's capital, Patterson tells a mesmer

izing story that's been praised by political
and legal luminaries such as Mario

Cuomo, Barbara Boxer, and Alan
Dershov/itz,

NOTES a NEWS

After driving the roads across North America...

Consxiltants travel Europe on foot

WHERE DO YOU GO AFTER TKAVELING TO 28 STATES AHO �iSMOb MiLgS? YOU THAVEl. TO
EUROPE. Former Chapter Consultants Jerry Cooper, Joe Fleischmann, Chris Goodman, and
Jchii Mainella didn't get enough traveling after their years an the Fraternity's Field Staff. This
auRimer they VNent internationa' on a train trip around Europe, visiting several cities including
Florence, Honsi:, Paris, Prague, Amsterdfim^ and Interlochen. The guys are pictured here after
an ai! day hike, climbing around in the Swiss Alps. The four agree that the Fraternity needs
to enplore expansion in Europe and have volunteered to head up those effortsi

Important undergraduate chapter deadlines
NOVEIVIBER

1 Animal dues due in the Central Office for

quarter schools
1 0 Noithern Diiisinn dues due
1 5 Form 990 due (for chapterswith gross

receipts in excess of $2i,000)
15 October MFR due
15 Officer election reports due
30 Insurance due (second installment of 25%

of total bilhng)

Fall 2001 Semester
Please make stite these dates aremarked on yout
calendar. Also, remember that all pledges and
initiatesmust be reported within 48 hours to the
Central Office,

SEPTEiVlBER
15 August MFR due
1 5 Kershner Scholar report due

OCTOBER
1 Annual dues due in the Cenctal Oflice for

semester schools
15 September MFR due
25 Deadhne fot presenting Membership

Responsibihry Guidelmes (MRG)
31 Insurance due (full balance or first

installment of aminimum of 25% of total
hilling)

DECEMBER
1 Western Pacific Division dues due
1 AAA due with corresponding attachments
1 Fall semesrer Rainbow chapter reports due
1 Sports reports due
1 Cjolonies; Applications for fellowships for

Division Conferences due
1 Applicanons for File Scholarship and

Jolms/Gustafson Scholarship due
1 5 Novemlwtr MFR due

Division Conferences and Kamea dates set

ammw

EASTERN DtVISBON CONFEIENCE
Februar}' 14 17� Baltimore, Maryland

NORTHERN DIVISION CONFERENCE
February 7-10, 2001 � Chicago, Illinois

SOU'mERN DIVISION CONFERENCE
Februar)' 28-March 2� Atlanta

WESTERN Pi.AINS DIVISSON CONFERENCE
February 21-24 � Dallas FortWorth

WESTERN PACIFIC DIVISION CONFERENCE
February 21-24, 2001� Tuscon. iXnzona

September 2001

Lf. 1 \i; ni.i;s

KARNEA 2002

August 7- 11, 2001, Century Plaza
Los j^ngeles, California

More information in the December issue.
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EXCEPTIONAL
^ ARCHITECTS &
^^ ENGINEERS

Are /OU overworked, underpaid and unappreciated, thinking about making a I
strategic: tareer move but not sure where to start! Do you have great refer
ences but are a victim of a slowing economy? Greenway Consulting, one of
the nation's leading executive search consultants to the design professions,
has numerous rewarding positions avaiiabie nationwide. Just a few of the
positions that we are trying to fill include:

President/CEO

Managing Principal
Senior Project Managers

Pharmaceutlcal/R&D Architects and Engineers
Biotech/R&D Architects and Engineers
Director of Aviation Architecture
AviationyAirport Architects

Director of Healthcare Architecture
Director of Retail Architecture

Director of Building Technology/Quality Assurance
y

, Senior Building Mechanical Engineers
Senior Building Electrical Engineers
Senior Building Structural Engineers

''' Senior Healthcare Architects

CRUISE SAVINGS
up to 50% off brochure rates

Current specials on honeymoon
and family packages!

7203 Skiliman Avenue, Suiie 111 � Dallas, TX 75231

E-MAIL bweast@cruiseone.com
wv/w.crutseone.com/bweast

A Division of Travel Sen/ices International

Open 7 days and evenings

We'll plan the perfect cruise for your personality and budget.
Brian J, Weast, Texas A&M at Commerce, 1989

YOUR INDEPENDENT CRUISE SPECIALIST

lV1 IN CRUISING,
NATIONWIDE

PHONE
214-742-7447
1-877-346-7447

A Division of
MASTERS OF DESIGN

P.O. Box 2719
Attleboro Falls, MA 02763-0896
OpcidJeweler lo Delta Tau Delta



Theta Tau wins
Prestigious Gold
Star Award

On April 26, 2001 at the annual
Greek Awards reception, the Theta Tau

Chapter of Delta Tau Delta at Mora^an

College received the prestigious Gold
Star Chapter award for chapter excel
lence. The Gold Star Chapter program
is an optional endeavor, which provides
a structured guide for fraternities and
sororities to promote and achieve the
common ideals and values upon which
Greek organizations were founded.
Some of these principles include: fel

lowship, scholarship, service to others,
organizational integrity, and involve
ment in the greater campus community.
Beyond the satisfaction of receiving
such a notable award, chapters who
receive Gold Star status also receive a

S500 programming grant, an article in
the college's newspaper, and an article

placed in the College's Faculty Bulletin.
The Gold Star Chapter Program con

sists of five major areas where Greek

organizations are encouraged to strive
for exceptional achievement. These
areas are Organizational Effectiveness,
Scholarship, Member Development,
Fellowship, and Involvement. In each

category, a point total is given for activ
ities that the organizations have partici
pated in or provided for others. Points
are also awarded for academic excel
lence and the effective management of
the organization and can be deducted
for disciplinary violations or poor aca
demics. At the end of the academic
school year, organizations choosing to
participate in this program submit a

binder, verified by the chapter advisor,
detailing their accomplishments for the
previous year. After adding the point
totals in each area, the Greek Advisor
determines whether a group has earned
Bronze Star, Silver Star, or the presti
gious. Gold Star Chapter Award.

This year was the first year that a

fraternity has received the Gold Star

Chapter status. Along with an impres
sive amount of social programming for
the campus community, the Delta Tau
Delta fraternity also sponsored a num

ber of community service events includ

ing hosting a very successful Bone
Marrow Blood Drive, participating In The

American Cancer Society's Daffodil
Days, and providing a Scavenger Hunt
for the Boys and Girls Club of

Bethlehem. Within the chapter they
maintained contact with alumni broth

ers through a newsletter and provided
important educational, social, and new

member programs, all while maintaimng
a chapter grade point average above

the all men's average.
Theta Tau chapter president Scott

Heydt feels the Gold Star recognition is

"a tremendous step forward for our

young chapter and we hope to continue

this progress in working toward our first

Hugh Shields Flag through the
international Fraternity."

FEATURE

'My father gave me a love
for sports and competition.'

TONYBARNHART
'My mother gave me a love
of reading and v^riting.'

by Cason Bufe, Northwestern University

^ a green, nervous freshman feeling his
\\' jy through his firstwinter in Statesboro, Ga.,

Tony Barnhart walked into Hanner FieJdhotise

wnnderiiiig what tn expect. He was there to

cover his first baskerball game for the George-
.Annc student newspaper�that's about all he

knew�but, at the same time, he didn't exactly
fee! out of place in the electric atmosphere of

the pregame warmups, either.

He had left tiny Union Point, Ga , behind

monrhs earlier for the campus of Georgia
Southern College, and hi.s passion for sports
throughout Mgh school had hatched a desire in

him tn become a football coach. Like Vince

Dooley, whose 25'year Hall of Fame coaching
career included 20 Bowl Game appearances and

six SEC championships with the Universit}' of
Georgia.

Buc Barnhart decided a divorce firom

Georgia Southern's educacion department was
m order early in his freshman year, so he tried

the school newspaper. Ic didn't take long for
hmi to like what he saw.

"1 got aseat at half court, a pretty girl
walked up to me and gave me a Coca-Cola, and
from then on I thought, 'This ain't too bad,'"
Barnhart remembers.

Nearly 10 years later, he's appeared on
ESPN coimtless times and racked up awards

many in his profession only dream about. He's

still waiting on that first coach of the year

award, but it's not for lack of hard work. He

just does rhebrunt of hisjob wicha word
processor, not a whistle.

His illustrinus newspaper career moved him

from Union, S.C, to Greensboro, N.C., to

Aclanca, where he now resides and writes for
che Atlanta Joumal-Constitution. But Barnhart

has also shown the

flexibihty to jump suc

cessfully from one joumalistiL"
medium to the next, which sohdifies his status

as one of the most knowledgeable college
sports joumahsts in che eountr)'.

Strictly a newspaper man up until seven

years ago, Barnhart didn't fuUy understand the

power nf television until he found himself in

front of a narional audience. In 1994heKi:an:ed

previewing the South's biggest coUege football
game of che weekend for ESPN Gameday's
Halftime Bht2 segment. People gradually rec
ognized him in airports and accually cnngracu-
laced him for knowingwhat he was talking
about on TV.

As AclancaJoumal-Constitudon sports edi
tor Don Boykin also knows, Bamhart's

Gameday exposure brings a whole new dimen
sion of credibility to his everyday work in

Atlanta.

"Every dme Tony is on ESPN, that says to

people that he's snmenne chey should be read
ing and hstening to," said Boykin. "It also gives
him more clout wich those whn are reading
him."

Three years later Barnhart accepted a larger
role in the show�as national foocball

reporter�and joined ESPN's Gameday trio of
Kirk Herbstreit, Lee Coiso and Chris Fowler
nn a more extensive basis.

A few years ago he also made the transirion
from full time writer tn cnUege sports editor,
but he soon found out why editing wasn't for
him�he "couldn't stand not being in che stadi
um on Saturdays."

Tony Ramharc has seen magical things hap
pen on a football field�frnra Herschel

H^inhow September 2001
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WaikcT s dominant performances in 198C to

Chris \A emke's brilhanc Heisman campaign m
20OO-0I (Barnhart's Heisman voce went to

W'emke), He looks forward to the Flonda-

Geotgia game in particular every year, and it's
not because this 1975 graduate of the

Universic>' of Georgia's Grady School of

Journalism bleeds Bulldawg red.

The upcoming meeting of this heated hvzky
will mark the 20th straight year he has met his
n,i'o best friends, Carl Btantley and Tom

McMillen, at whac Btantley calls the "world's
largest nutdooi cocktail party." And according
to these two pledge biothers of Barnhart ac
Georgia Souchein, the 1999 Geoigia
Sjxiitswriter of the Year is still che one keeping
them out of tiouble,

'Tony was always the one chac would keep
us in line," McMiUen said. "He became chaptei
ptesident as a sophomore, so we put his maCu-

ric>' CO good use eaily on."
Brantley and McMillen say Bainhait was

best known in school for his leadership skills
and abilicy Co bring people togecher. Thac, and
his acoustic guitar.

"Tony loved co play the guitar," McMillen
said. "In the evenings when we'd ha\ e a parc\",

you always knew chac guitar was coming out.
He vvas hke rhe guy in Animal House."

Brancley, now rhe second Mce president of
the Delca Tau Delta arehehaptet, McMillen, a
sales admmistraror in Georgia, and Barnhart all
tteac each ocher more as famil)' th;m friends, as
biothers m the rruesc sense of chc word. When

Brantley speaks to Delt chapters periodically,
he always thinks back co his cwo besc friends

when he's describing what brotherhood should
mean.

However strong the bond remains wich liis

two besc friends, Brandey still hasn't forgiven
Barnhart for scheduling a fratermty ski trip to

Termessee "co see some snow" in 1973. It

turned out tn be the one weekend a freak stoim

hit Scacesboro, blanketing the Geoigia
Southern campus with 16 inches. Turns out

there wasn't even enough snow in che moun

tains fot them to ski. McMiUen was sure glad
he stayed home,

"We had a bal!�piobably one of the besc

weekends we had," McMillen said. "That's scill

che lecoid snowstorm there."

The recurring phrase used co describe

Bamharc's professional success is his sheer
knowledge of college foocball. His editor at che

Atlanta Journal Conscicudon calls it expertise,
"He works hard at being an expert in devel

oping sources and knowing ever)' angle of a

stor}'," Boykin said, "He invests himself inco

being an expert. He understands the \'alue of
substantial information,"

McMillen would agree, unless Barnhart is

picking winners in the weekend's upcoming
games

"1 took his picks one weekend foi an office

pool, and it was the worst I did (all season),"
McMillen said.

Barnhart's knowledge is ceicainly put to che
test in two revered positions he holds He vsas

overwhelmed by an invicacion in che fall of
2000 tn join che honors couct of che College
Football Hall nf Fame, where he discusses pos
sible induccees with bving legends like Bo

Schembechlei,

He also serves as che Georgia regional voting
director for che Heisman Trophv' He sees

opportunicies hke chese as ways to give back to
the game that's provided him v\ Ith sn much.

And he doesn't see any real front-run
ner for nexc year's big award

Brantley chinks Barnhart's abi

ity Co illustrate che personal side
of a story is what makes him a

special jouinahst, along with
other attributes he's ilv\a;'s
admired in his best friend.

"He is the level-headed one, chc

serious one, che deep -chinking one,

Brantley said, "A lot of the chings chac make
him successful as a person make him successful

as a sports journahst,"
For Barnhart, che ingredients for his success

are preccv' simple.
"My facher gave me a love for sports and

eomperition," Barnhart says. "My mother gave
me a love of reading and writing."

Bamh;irr has seen che game of college fooc
ball change before his eyes inco a sort of train

ing ground for the NFL, and ic's a transforma
tion rhaC, in his eyes, cakes someching away
fiom che "^oy of the game," He's still able to
look past the lecruicing scandals, academic

transgressions and signs of greed chat continue

CO plague college sports and understand that
his passion sciU spouts from the atmospheie of
the packed arena.

Just like it did on his first assignment in
thac Haimei Fieldhouse years ago.

"That's what's special, the anticipation
befnie the game^everj'Ching is possible,"
Bamharc says. "There's a lot abouc my job and

college achletics chat we dnn'c like. Ultimately,
it's about the game, M of che negative stuff is
allworth it jusc being in che arena on game
day.'

Barnhart's Book
His most recent under

taking, a book titled Southern
Fried Football, depicts the

passion and pageantry
of college footbdii in
the South, The
book, Barnhart'5
first, hit stores
m September of
2000. He is

currently
di5cus5ing
another book deal

with iiis publisher,
Triumph Publishing.
Southern Fried

Football was in the making for

years before Barnhart actually
sat down to write it. As early
as 19B6, he met with two
fellow Atlanta Journal-
Constitution staffers to
brainstorm ideas for a special
newspaper project on the

unique spectacle of college
football.

"We sat down, traded
stories and took some notes,"
Barnhart said. "I thought at
that time. There's got to be a

book here.'"
He was approached almost

10 years later by an

independent filmmaker who
wanted to produce a

documentary for a local PBS
station about the phenomenon
of college football, Barnhart
wrote the script while co-

producing "The Southern
Game," which was nominated
for a Southern regional Emmy
award in 1996. His expenence
with that documentary
convinced him that he could
write the book.
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Duane Allen (Texas A&M University
at Commerce, 1965) and the Oak

Ridge Boys will be inducted into the
Vocal Group Hall of Fame in Sharon,
PA, September 12-15, The group's
first gospel album/CD (From the

Heart) in 15 years was released In

May.

John Binder (Kenyon CoUege, 1962)
has had an interesting and varied
career for over 35 years. After
attending NYU film school, he and a

partner formed Paradigm Films,
which operated from 1965 to 1969.
His next project was location unit

supervisor for the Oscar-winning
fiim Woodstock. After moving to
the West Coast, he wrote and
directed feature film UFOria in

1981; was a writer on Honeysuckle
Rose (1980) and Endangered Species
(1982); and wrote TV movies

Houston: Tfie Legend of Texas and
Assault and Matrimony. More
recent projects have been as direc
tor of the 1996 TV series Tfie
Lazarus Man. writer of three
episodes of TV senes Blacli Fox and
co-writer of the 2000 film Trixie.

Chris Cowan (Ohio University, 1989)
was executive producer of the 2001
TV series TempCaCion Island and
2000 TV movie After Different
Strokes: When the Laughter
Stopped.

Chris Durand (University of
Wisconsin, 1985) did stunt work on

recent films Pearl Harbor and Luck

of the Draw.

David Ladd (University of Southern
California, 1968) produced the film

/ Want Kandee and is currently film
ing Hart's War. a Bruce Wilhs film

for 2002.

Jim Lemley (University of Idaho,
1988) will be an executive producer
of the upcomng Mel Gibson film We
Were Soldiers.

Jeff Linnartz (Baylor University,
1992) had an acting role In the

comedy While Supplies Last.

Ben Loigins (Texas Tech University,
1973) was stunt coordinator for the
film Slap Her. She's French and did

stunt work in Sandra Bullock's Miss

Congeniality.

James Marsden (Oklahoma State

University, 1995) will be seen on

Fox series Ally McBeal this fall and

is filming Interstate 60.

FEATURE

JESSICA WAfJN/ORLANDO SENTINEL

ALL ABOUT IMAGE. Robert Nieves sits for Wiil Park, a portrait session that shows the young
Inmates that someone does care. Park is a regular visitor to the Chess and Arts Program at
the Orange County Jail, doing portraits for juveniles being charged as adults.

He sheds
^ht with
pen, ink

A portrait byWill Park can change the way a
young inmate looks at himself and life.
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On a Tuesday evening, as
he has done for the past seven

years, Altamonte Springs artist
Will Park is checking in at

Orange County's 33rd Street Jail.
He exchanges his driver's hcense for a

\isitor's bjdge, hands o^'et i black nylon bag
filled with art supplies to be searched and

signs in�name, address, phone number. Next
to "reason for \ isit." he enters one word:
"chess."

He steps thiough a metal detector, retrie\es
his bag and conftonts a garage- ^^^

sir;e door made of builetproof
glass encased in sceeL After a
minute or so. the door grinds
slowly sideways and he enters a

long, wide, brighdy-!it corridor
The air is cold There is no sound,
no smell, not even of institutional
disinfectant.

Onl)' when the door clangs ^^^

closed behind him does a second,
identical door slide open. He proceed; toward
the far end of the corridor. It angles righr. left.
right again.

It ends in che da\- room, where che weekly
Chess and .Arts Program is held for "adidt

adjudicated jii\eniies"�youths who arc being
charged as adults.

Placing chess and painting pictures ceach

similar lessons, explains program durecrorjohn
Richter. Through those disciplines, kids leam

planning, patience and perseverance. They
leam to set goals and co see the big pictute.

\'olunteers from the Central Florida Chess

Club and the Orlando arts communir\* bring
their expertise co che program. Park is doubly
qualified�as a chess enthusiast and as an

artist, cartoonist and author of children's
books.

He comes primarily co play chess, taking on
all comers. Buc firsc. he will sketch a portrait of
one of che young men. The youth may keep the
portrait, buc genetally, he will present it co tus

mocher.

STORY BY

Jean Patteson

PHOTO BY

Jessica Mann

has of her son.

Ufe behind the door

The d^y room is hii;h. white and bnghc
with a gray-green terrarro floor Two tiers of

empt\" ceOs line the far wall. Stairs painted
marine blue connect the cwo levels. The air-

condinoning is chillingly efficient.
^^^^

AK"'ur 15 young men dressed
m na\-)' jumpsuits and or.mge
plastie sandals mill quiedy abour.
Some drag blue plastic chairs up
ro roimd metal tables that are
bolted CO the floor. Others lay out
chess twards and line up the

pieces�black and w hite, like che

players themselves.
^^^^ They range in age from i4 tn

17. in height ftom afxiut 5-feet'5
to w ell oicr 6 feec. The heads of some are

shaved, ochers sprout braids and dreadlocks.
Plastic bands around theit wrists are color-
coded according to their crimes. Some are red
and blue, indicating armed carjacking, armed
burglary, murder.

Two guards move among them, casual but
watchful.
0\ er at the foot of the stairs. Park is setting

up two chairs, unpacking his sketch pad and
charcoal pencils. His white hair, soft tweed
Jacket, plaid shirc and suede biogues suggest a
world far removed from the jails stark,
uniformed surrotmdings.

He consults a hst of names and dates,
checking to see who is scheduled to ha\ e his

portrait done nexc. Looking up. he catches the

eye of a shght, red-haired youth hovering
nearby.

-Robertor

A quick nod
"Take a seat."

Roberto Nie\'es settles into a chair against

This feature on

Will ''Bill" Park

(Umversity of
Florida, 1958)
originally appeared
in the Orlando

Sentinel onjune 27,
2001. Reprinted
with permission.

often it will be the only picture the mother the wall. Pari; sits facing him. sketch pad on
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Matthew McConnaughey
(University of Texas, 1992) has
signed on for the comedy Dog
Show. He will play a Texas rancher
whose smart canine earns his owner
entry into the upper-crust world of

dog competitions.

Jack O'Brien (University of
Michigan, 1962) received two Tony
Award nominations as best director,
one for the play The Invention of
Love and the other for musical The
Full Monty. Although he did not

win, one of his leads in The
Invention of Love won Best Actor in
a play.

Robert Peters (University of
Oklahoma, 1983) had acting roles in
American Pie 2 and the upcoming
Oceon's Eleven.

Red Dirt Rangers, a country band
featuring Brad Piccolo (Oklahoma
State University, 19831 and Bob
Wiles (Oklahoma State University,
1981 1, continues to pLay weekly
throughout the US, including gigs in

Oidahoma, Colorado, Idaho, Utah
and Wyoming. The group has
recorded three albums/CDs, Includ
ing Oklahoma Territory and

Rangers
' Command.

David Schwimmer (Northwestern
University, 1988) had a featured
role as the original commander of E
Company in the HBO World War II
miniseries Band of Brothers, which
is due to air in September. Jack

Foley (University of Pittsburgh,
19441 was a member of Company E
and was among the veterans who

attended the premiere in Normandy
during early June as guests of HBO,
David will be back for his eighth
season on NBC-TV's highly success

ful Friends series in the fall.

Peter Stuart (Northwestern
Umversity, 1989), the former lead

singer of Dog's Eye View, is now

pursuing a solo career. His Songs
Atiout You album/CD has been

released, with the first single being
"Take Me Back". His first album
with Dog's Eye View {Happy
Nowhere) sold over 400,000 copies
and the single "Everything Falls

Apart" reached the top ten. In

addition to worl<ing on his own

projects, he has co-written with

Janice Robinson, is producing songs
for singer/songwriter Jason Mraz

and wiil be touring with Counring
Crows and Live.

FEATURE

knee, back Co the room. The youch angles his
head toward che stairs, chin tilcled upward,
ptesenCing a three-quarter profile to the artist.
His face is impassive, but there is a hint of

pride in liis bearing. Comb tracks in his hair

stili ghsCen with water.

This is his moment.

Communicating with care

Park doesn't talk much while he sketches
his subjects,

"But we do have a kind of non-verbal
communication. A simpatico," he says. "A lot of

people come down to the jail to ^^^^

sing, pray, preach, counsel.
That's not what I'm led to do, I

jusc want CO show no-scrmgs-
atcached earing. Hopefully chat
will rekindle these kids' faith in

people. They're pretty cynical
about the fact that the deck is

stacked against them."
Not does he ask about their

crimes. There are enough people
�lawyers, judges, correctional
officers�to deal whth thac harsh

teahty. He simply wants co play
chess and diaw faces�and in
the process, let the quiet, one-
on-one interaction uplift his
young subjects

"VVTien you play chess, you
begin to feel good that you have
the capacity to master the game.
Maybe fot these kids, cheir only
area of expertise up to this point
has heen street life, illegal
actiticy. Now they've got another
skill they can take pleasute in
and see they're not worthless."

The boys respond co the

portraits with a mix of emotions,
he says. "But mostly they're delighted that they
look chac good. They probably have bad self-
images. It touches them that someone else sees

them in a positive light
"Thete was one kid, when t suggested he

smile, he said he had nothing to smile about At

the end, though, when he saw liis potcraic, he
was smiling. That's such a big retutn for me

"i\lso, this may be one of the few chances

they've had to do something for their mother
It's got to help screngthen che telationship.
Some kids come ftom such dysfunctional
families, there aren't any snapshots of the kids,
any family porttaits."

Patk's decision co volunteer with the

juvenile offender program was influenced by
memories ot his mother, by his faich, and by his
abhorrence of social injustice.

"When 1 was in junior high, my moCher

would take her Bible to the women's jail in
Sanford. and calk and ptay v-ith them.

Sometimes she took me. She said it was God's

mandate to go there."
The Bible has many references to reaching

ouc to lost sheep, to giving and you will receive,
he says,

"1 feel so spiritually refreshed when 1 can

relate to another human bemg who's having
trouble relating to anyone. This is so rewarding
for me personally. I hope I'm not doing ic for

^^^^^^^^^
the WTOt^ reason: jusc co feel

good."
It means a lot to Dunng the coutse of playing

chess, his opponenCs learned that

cared enough to
go down there

and do this. At

least there's

me that somebody he was an atcist. They asked him

took the time, � '''"^ '^'"^ '"^ ^''^- p^^ "^^
do potcraics.

"1 skccched one of che boys to
show them how. Next thing I
knew, I was doing someone's

porctait evecy week. Thete are

always 10 ot 12 names nn the

waiting list. The problem is, che

hscis ongoing, Ic never ends. It's
someone who can never gomg to end "

1 I Park, who i.s 65, is a mild-
go m there and ^^^^^^ ^^� g^^ ^�^^ ^^^
show some �" ^� "=^ '^^"^ "p-

"l am very upset wich che

positive thinking drift of society toward an

attitude of intolerance�the

chrow -away-che-key accicude
coward people who ate locked

up," he fumes.
"1 am aware that I am flawed.

Everybody is. There are not bad

people and good people. You
can't cue the sheep ftom the

goats These kids ha\e made
some profound mistakes�but they ate still
God's children, like wc all are. This idea that

punishmenc can redeem someone wichout any
accempc co show chaC somebody stiU cares�

that's just wiotig.
"These kids arc not lost. They still have

potential. We should not give up on them.
When I draw them, I see sttength of character.
intelligence, Ic's wasted if we just punish them.
We've got to find ways to teach out.

"We either subtract from or add to the
problems of the world. In some ways, maybe
this makes it a bit bettet," he says, gesturing to
the absotbed chess players, and Co a group of

youngmen posing proudlywith theft porttaits
while a photographer takes theit pictute.

"l will never see the end result. But I do see

the smiles. 1 see che trust that develops."

among all the

negativity."

Jody Tyson, mother
of inmate David

Meiecio

Hflin&ow September 2001
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taking their moves
Tne . players make their first moves.

murmurin, -.racegy to themselves. Onlookers
drift from i.ii^le to table, studymg the boards.
offering conmiencaiy: "Yeah, you goc him.'" or
"No way. man!"

Across the room from Park's makeshift
studio, a giiatd has rounded up a half-dozen

youi^ men. Each holds a copy of tiis portrait.
dene earher in the year. They are quiet.
restrained. They speak onl)' when spoken co.

always wich a "Yes, ma'am. No ma'am,"

Doubtless they tias'e been forewarned: One
MTong mo\e, and you're back in your cell.

When mvited, they seat themselves around
a table, theu: portraits spread out in ftont of
chem. In response to questions, they talk about
the pictures and the man who draws chem.

"He has chis rule." says James Kirk, a crew-
cut youth with a sparse blond goatee. "He
draws you, ;ou got to piay him a game of chess.
It's a faft trade.

"I sent ntrne home. My mother says ic looks
just like me. It docs. He knows how to bring
ouc your character 1 have a copy. 1 put it up in

my toom. 1 like to look at ic. It makes me feel

fiappy inside that someone takes che cime Co do
chis forme,"

"He draws real good," sa)'s Marques
liayden. "My grandma has one. It makes me

feci real good co know she likes it."

"It's interesting to see how you look ftom

anochet person's point of \1cw." offers Dantrell

Riley, a Wesley Snipes lookalike.
Chris Hodges, a quiet-spoken young man.

has kepc his portrait, as \\ ell as the cwo copies
Park makes for each of his subjects. "When 1

get home, I will puc it up in my room. Being
here is a learning experience. When I see chis

picture. I have co reflect on the hard time I had

in here�and not to go out and do it again."
"It's amazing what he can do with a pen,"

says Anthony Rivets, "It's more special when a

picture is done fteehand. not just with a

camera. Because its so special, 1 gave it ro my
Mom. She's special.

-.\nd Mi. Park^he takes the time to draw

the picture. He takes the rime to come ouc hete.

He does it for us. .And he does it for ftee when

he could do it for monc)-. When he's drawn

everyone else. I'm going to ask him to do me

again. I'v'c cut my hair and 1 look differenC from

che first time."

David Meiecio says his ponzait is extra-

special because it was done on his I7th

birthday. April i.
"I see myself in here," he says, studjnng the

sketcli
-| -

_ che original co my mom. che othets co

my grandma and my ^Ifriend, My mom is

going to . . . put it in the living room ac home, i

hope ic will make her remember me all the time
I'm gone."

A few weeks aftet this conveisation,
Meiecio leamed that he %\ ill be gone

�

imprisoned for armed robber\"�for che next
four years.

A gift for mom
Jody Tyson fingers che brown -and-gold

ftame that holds Park's portrait of her son.
David Meiecio. Ic shows a serious looking
young man wich dark eyes and the first gro\\"th
of beard outlining liis jaw,

"It looks just like him." Tyson says.
She remembers when he gave her the

porcraiC- "Ir was ac a Eiunil\' Night dinner.
That's when the kids who ha\ c met some

goal�David read all chese books�get to have
dinner w ith their family. He handed me this
brown envelope, and 1 said. "What's tfiis? More

cotut papers?' But he said, "No, look, look." !t
\vas the portrait."

"it means a iot to me cfiac somebody took
the time, cared enough to go down there and do
this. .\t least there's someone who can go in
there and show some positive tfiinking among
all the negativity'."

She has hung the pottrait in a comer of the
neat hving room m her Pine HiUs home, actoss
from a fish tank and her collection of cetamic
clowns.

"It means a lot tn me." she says, garing at

the sketch, "David was aiv\ ays che loving child.
che one vvho woidd sit next co mc, put his arm
around me and say, 'Hi. Mom, wfiac's going on?'

"I look ac ic, and I think abouc him But it

also saddens me, reminds me that my baby's
not here," she says.

"It's special, what this man did for my son."

Portrait
shows
inmates that
the worid has
not v\mtten
them off

September 2001 'Rj^in^ou-



Alumni in the news or
letter to the editor?

Return this form or attach additional pages
to Deka Tau Delta Fraternity

11711 N. Meridian Street, Suite 100
Carmel, Indiana 46032.

You may also submit "Aiumni in the News"
in/ormation ot www.dcks.org

The tleadline for submissions for the
December 2001 issue is October 15, 2001.

WAME (Please Priot)

SCHOOt (NOTCHAPraa) and VEAR

DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER

Information sent without school and year
v\T.ll noc he used in che Rainhnw.

June saw not only the International FratMTiity's
leadership Academy at Bethany, but also a leadeiship
weekend presented by Bethany's House Corporation for the

undergraduate Chapter. The weekend was very suecessfid,
and more than a dozen alumni and chapter members were

able to participate.
A special honor was the

attendance of International
President Dr. Robert E, Roush,Jr.
and Eastern Division President Jim
Garboden at a reception which
concluded the program on the

evening ol^June 16th. Dr. Rou.sh
recounted some of the many ways
in which Bethany and Delta Tau
Delta's historv' have intertwined

again and again, and the
substantial influence both have

quietly matle on history.
Earlier in the day. Dr. Roush

toured the Founders' House and Bethany's "Old Main" where
several of the Erateinicy's earhesc meetings were held.

The President made a special point of bringing the Curcis

Badge co campus and the Founders' House, believing that che
Badge should be returned to che Fraternity's birthplace on a

regular basis.

Chapter Resident Joel
Tachoir presents Dr. Roush
with a copy of the Bethany
ColPege history.

ThoBe in attendance for th<

dostirtg reception of the
Bethany House Corporation
Leail^ship Weekend induded
ttie Very R0w. Kevin Ouirk
(Charter Adwsor), Dan
Refniy (Hotrae Corpc�^tlon
Presiflent), Joel Tachoir
(Chapter President),
International President
Robert e. Roush, Jr. (holding
Cwtis Badge), Nick Perlick
(House CDr|M>ration
Secretary), Drew McFarland
(House Corporation Treasurer
(and a Northern [Kv. VP), Jim
Gartwden (Eastern Division

Presklent), Kyle Hosteller
(Chapter IVeasurer), and Paid
Barsoiti (Sophomore).

REMEMBER TO CHECK
OUT THE DELTS
RETREAT GUIDE

ON-LINE AT

http://www.delts.org/
cl9/retreat.shtml

VISIT THE DELT COMMUNITY ONLINE AT WWW.DELTS.OR(

Parents: While your son is in college, his magazine is sail lo fiis home address. We hope
you enjoy it. Ifhe is no longer in college and Ls not living al home, please send his new

address lo theDdta TauDelta Central Office on this form orgo to www.ddis.or^.belta'^fii Delta Fraternity
11711 N. Meridian Street, Suite 100

Carmel, Indiana 46032

NEW ADDRESS?
, ,

Send this foim vwth address label attached:

NAME (Please Pnnc)

ADD[(ESS

E- MA It ADDRESS
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